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$B-Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug., 1 

i. 	 -- 	 - 

- 41-Houses 

3 Bedroom, I' Baths 
Enclosed Carport Asking 119,300 

661 $023 

7 OR , fenced yard, carport, private 
-streut, $16,900 Terms. 332 6620. 

42-Mobile Homes 

15' 2 ttedroom , full bath: Screened 
Cabana 17.500 or? Call 332 1721. 

Extra nice 71'i 6O', '73 Suncrest. 3 
BR, 2 bath. central air. Call $31 
7792 after I p m 

CLEAN, nicely furnished IOz55 7 
OR. I bath Central neat air; fully 
carpeted Terms avail Call 373 
0271 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 
plete set up. I'll save you money. 
Licensed. Orlando 27 3 5170 

969 '1W Sunroof, radio, air con 
ditloning, 11195 Call Whitey 
Eckstein. 372 1631 Dealer 

441-Houses

- 

Bedroom. 

1-Hes

mrn

ous 	 - 

Bedroom, 1901 Suerlln Ave. 
11.900 

371 3197 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

ring a new home! Moving to an 
i)artment')  

some action with a Herald 
assif led ad We'll help you write 
1 ad that will bring a fast S.ite, 

CALL 3fl 2611 

KEMARY' 3 SR. 7 baths. family 
xwn with FP, formal dining, nec 
0m. pool, central heat air; 

Srpeted 373 1517 

utiful ranch type home. 3.64 
:res, stable Osteen area. 617 
117; In 6116 

- a 	 a ' ---, _ 

969 Nova. 6 cyl automatic, new 
Ii,* 	a'T,sI 	n4n,Ii,s. 	II tTILI 

I51ouseho Gooch 

Assume Payment 

Singer hg Zag, in cabinet, 3 net 
front load deluxe sewing macp 
Sold new for 1319.00. Pay bell 
of 183 or 10 payments of 19. Se 
SANFORD SEWING CENTE 

307 East First. Downtown 
3329111 Eve. 169.1116 

Phllco Refrigerator Free. 
Frigidaire large electric stov 
7736327 between 6am & 21 

Beautiful walnut, dining tabti 
chairs, practically new. 1130. 
S's. 

Freeter. Dishwasher, 7 Wa 
heaters, 3 Speed bike, Fibrgl 
Boat & trailer, Couch, Rem 
control TV 331 $771 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W lit 5t..3fl 2333 

67th Year, No. 301-Thursday, August 1, 1975 

'.sr., %JV flP I(81T IV X IV J1J 
5139 

41-Houses 

Only One 

3 bedroom. I bath to be built. You 
Pick colors, $70,700 Nothing down 
Can staff immediately 

Would You? 

Buy a brand new I bedroom. 2 bath 
CO home on paved road and like, 
approlmately 1 1 ml. from in 
tcchange Suppose I It you PiCk 
all the colors and watch it being 
built. Only %77,3O. Nothing down 
VA Only 11.100 down FHA Can 
start immediately, and you will be 
in P... Tk,;,,., 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

v, W UM [III 	nije ' 

* they're Hot" * 

New houses In a rural area No dc 
Payment. monthly payments I 
than rent. Government tut)sidl 
to Qualified buyeri Call to set 
You Qualify' 
Newly Corntrtcted I beciro 
home. P, baths. Quiet street 
DeBry. Approximately %160 
mo Or Iowr payments 
Qualified buyer Nice lanthcat 
lot. 

M. UPISWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

103W, Itt St 

323 6061 or 313 0517 eves 

NICE 7 bedroom, I bath. 117.5CC 
-- 1131,41.1131,41. U Ifl, pool. Yircp,---(r °' 

JOHNNY WALKER 	.'e have t 

'''.""d 	 OLD 2 story, I OR. I' 	bath. 117.500 	acre. 	132.950 	Acre 	Realty, 	3*03 Orlando Drive  t& Acreage 	REALTOR. 373 7750 	 Sanford)?] 3100 

' I 
	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 We Buy Furniture 

REAL ESTATE INC 	 Kish 	Real Estate 	BRIGHT. CHEERFUL older home; 	2 Bedroom, 7 bath double wide, plus 	-- 
52-Appliances 

C.ENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 3 BR, 1',baths, family room, new 	lot, carpeting, drones. swimming. REALTOR 	 kitchen; 	newly 	painted; 	fenced 	,oatinq, 	tennis. 	118.500 	Terms 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, 322-6457 	 7201 S French Ave ,321 0011 	back yard; close in, 203 Hays Dr., 	available Also houseboat 	13.000. 	servIce, used machines Sanford 	Call 373 5133 atter 	Call 901 313 0295 or 66* SliS . 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 06 After 5.377 1111 	 Lake 	Ma 	
m single, beautiful and lCnely VO 	- 	 - - 	Attractive Spa'ish ste 3 bedroom, 	 I' 	b 	tifl  l 5i 

NEAT 2 bedroom. 	1 bath, family 	 can keep me company in a raised bath hmt on Quiet ttreet, 	
Ste n stro iii 	wood beamed living room, dine 	 . 	- 53-1V. Radio-St ereo room, 117.500 Terms 	 $339X 	

w'th me on a balcony & many FINE 3 bedroom. 117 bath, central 	
Good 	Income tras unheard In a mobile home 	Used 71" Zenith Color Console T air, %Th.900. Terms. Assume payments, or rent with 	163 Call 373 $216 

,  St iX0 DOWN, 7 bedroom 	Comfortable? bedroom home with? 	• 	Realty 1 b,jlh in 	 . 	option 332 1409 

Si?F OiiJ'S SALES I LAUEI 	 ' 	 115. 	Service all makes 	HERE 

___________________________ 	Color Tv's from SW. 	fl&W, Inc .'. inter Park $71,475 	
43-Lots-Acreage 	TV 	1701) S 	French, 373 1731, Shaded 	 SONOF.A.GUN- 173,300 Thislittle   

ri 	en ent 	522.300 	Terms 	
Surla,';t 	$21 01 

OLDER 	3 	Bedroom. 	1' 	bath, 
co 	 darling 	has 	3 	BR's 	1 	bath, 

	 COI OR TV, $14 95MONTH FencCd ,erd. 3 bedrooms, 	bath, 	beautiful corner lot 	Nicely land 	Desirable wooded lot ne-sr 	Sylvan 

17 01 	I - 	 i.n 

Harold Hall Realty 	
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN scaped, and a Sprinkler system to 	Lake, west of Sanford Call owner 	

IU 1006 4 Bedrooms 	 keep it pretty Call today- we'd 	373 "I 
In 	I 	he 	it, 

65-Pets 	
- 76-Auto Parts 

I lchshunth 	Minlaturo, 	AKC 	1.65; 
Cash for Junk Cars We pick u 

hihuithuas, 	ttite male. 31 , moos 56$ 973! or 36* 7010 Bithlo. WI 
ISO 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN & install used motors & used p 
L'oP 	& 	BOARDINC. J & B Auto, open 7 dayS i V 
KENNELS 377 5157 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	4 67A-Feed 
BOLSTERED WITH VALI 
FROM 	THE 	WANT JIM OANY JAll FEED 	- 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" COLUMNS 
IRMLY'S E 46 	Sanford 373 1733 _______________________________ 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
Molorcyclr Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
373 M66 

DAVI-S' 173 9)10  - 

ICY WOODS BARN- We Buy 79-Trucks-Trailers 
urniture & Miscellaneous Sell for 

Clean 1960 Ford I 	ton wide & Dpct. commission Free pick ups. 
uction Saturdays 7 p m Sanford. bed 	pick up 	with 	1960 	sOC 
717770 camper 	md 	gas 	Stove, 	I 

retrig., 1125 	377 9159 
sh 	for 	000d used 	Furniture & -- 

1963 Chevrolet Van intiques 	STAN'S, 372 97)9. 
Good Condition 

CASH 322-4132 3" 45' 
used furnitur. 	appliances tools, - - - __________--- 	-. --- - 

C 	Buy I or 1001 items 	Larry's 80-Autos for Sale 
, -______ -- -- - -' -- 	 - 	-. art, 713 Sanford Ave 

lied to buy used office furniture 
CASH    

y 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cjssel For Your Junk Cars 

try. Hwy 	Il 97 	830 4106 173 1)29 _________________________ 

ANTIQUES 
'67 Buick station wagon: 
new finish; very clean 

I Piece or HOi5Cfu!l Call 3733433 after 3 30 
CASH 373 

Cash 
FctrYour J,jnkCars 

- ----

----- 
1 -Swap & Trade 

rrv UI'.V lUr 14,ri ) a IIVC UI' 

W C!II•I IW!J, WOil IL 

wall carpet: drapes, fully 
quipped kitchen. Uouble carport; 

only 119.000 excellent terms, 

WITT REALTY 
eO heal Estate Bro'er 

3210610 

337 274$. 37 7195. 373 5215 
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School Board Lawyer_Says 	-_ i ! 	. 	I 
_1 

____ ____1 _
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r 	 By El) I'RICKFF  - 	 ' . 	

. 	

I Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	and his negotiators and to give 	 -- 	"All facts and figures in- 
- 

' 	 - 	
". 	 instruction to Mr. Layer to be 	 .-, dicate that the $8,100 base will 	' 	. - 

	

- 	 .5',
N. I 
	

.. 	 Seminole County School 	
'- 	 taken back to the table," 	 - 	 , 

', 	 not be possible without my 	 . 	 . -. 

	

8ord Attorney Douglas 	 Stenstron' said 	 recommendation and board 

	

__________ % 	 11 	 Stenstrom today denied that it's 	
. 	 lie said his statements were 	 1% 	acceptance of an eight-mill 	i . 

-I 	
" 	 a violation of the intent of 	- 	 intended also to Inform the 	

., 	 levy. 	 - 

- 	

3_,_"~ 	. 	11_ 	ft_kw-i .. 
	 up 	 I 	"other laws dealing with 	 . 	

Lase would require cuts in other 	
- 

________ 	

Florida's 
 to disallow the (..ounty's t 	"I 

 Public ecols Law 	 P that O violations of any 	 An further Increase in the 

AM 
 4' 	-- -. 	. - . 	

- 	 financial officer to meet with 	 - : 	 collective bargaining " are 	
' 	3, 	•- 	areas of the budget. Should 

11 
	k 	 ." 	' 	 . 	. - 

	 teacher representatives at the 	
- 	being made by school officials. 	 - 	 ____ final refinement of the budget 	- F 	

*.. 	 .. - 	 _11111111w bargaining table 	 Meanwhile, La>er said the 	 J indicate the possibili ty for a 

	

"Neither the School Board 	. 	
, :/ 	decision not to allow Harris at 	 "-" 	

change it would be adopted at 	. " . MARSHMALLOW 	Eseryone knows that it's customary to bob for apples at 	nor Mr. (School Supt. Bdt 	. -, - 
	 'j" 	the table was an "ad- 	 ,, 	 such time," Layer's release Halloween time, but bobbing for marshrrallows tied to a string In 	Layer or any of his staff is in 	 ' 	

'-" 	 riiinistrative" decision, not one 	 said. 	 ,- . BOBBING TIME 	August? lt didn't seem so unusual to youngsters at play In the city 	violation of the intent of the 	
' 	 formally approved by the 	

. 	 On July 22, The Herald 	'•'7-1 : park on ['ark Avenue between 4th and 5th streets As part of the 	Florida Public Records Law," 	 board 	 reported that school ad 	 - creative arts program of the First Presbyterian Church, Sanford, 	Stenstrom said. 	
In effect, Layer says he's 	

Ji 
- 	 , -- 	. 	rninistratoe-s would seek the full a field day was staged at the pamk Yesterday and 'bobbing' for the 	Stenstroin went on to say that 	

shouldering the responsibility 	, 	 ' -., eight-mill property tax. 	 ", 	 _____ 

marshmallows was a part of the fun enjoyed by approximately 	Roger Harris, the school 	
for the decision not to allow 	 - 	 Although the state has set 6.2  100 youngsters. Herald Photographer Bill Vincent happened by 	system's assistant suDerin- 	 . 	 . 	 -"- - - " 	 . 	- 

--IN LU?,YvUUL 

HWY Il 92 at 119 

5 POINTS 
tHE MN 

Nrrn A GOOD CAR 

See 

CHICO & THE MAN 
Want a car, $10 down and only 

$40 per mo7 

See 

CHICO & THE MAN 

It to sell your car, we pay off the 

See 

CHICO & THE MAN 
it to trade' down? We pay yQur 
lance & give you a car 

See 

CHICO & THE MAN 

Now 
to trade anything of value for a 

See 
CHICO & THE MAN 

373 $370 Days 

	

- 106 Shannon or after S 	 *34 4405 Nights 

	

'd Cougar, 219engin# 	1963 Rambler, 7 new tires, 

	

Good tires, rough body 	everything works, blown pi%tO 

1700 173 $377 	 323 0000 betwee', 10 & 6 wk lays 

Chevrolet Impala coupe, air, 	1969 vulkswagen Fastback 

tomatlr,, power steering & 	Very Good Condition, 1150 
k,at rrI.. 	 332 344$ before? p m 

'Onditioned Batteries, 112 95 F 
lance REEL'S CODY SHO 
09 Sanford Ave  

jrflithed home, P bath, covered 	' -' '' " ' 	 One acre lot, Deltona 	 .3 LUTUr IV aivrcu I..omo,netii 
Patio. arge rear yard. 121.000 Needs little TV work 130 A 

STOP HUNTING- Need to sell 	area. Cheap for quick 	
Color Portables 323070$ 

2 Acres 	
Vacant 3 BR. I bath home with 	 cash Sale 332 0832  

	

range, refrigerator, carpet, fruit Wooded lakefront acreage- 24 to?', 	Two 32 Ch. AM $SB Pinto C B nadic 

t'droom. I t'ati on good garden 	
trees And furnished A real buy for 	A. Desirable. convenient, ex . 

antennas Nearly new, Cost $71 

and. 132.000 	 126.000 	 clusive location. 112."O up. 	Will sell for $130 or make oil 

Payton Realty 	

322•2420 Anytime 	
Terms, John Wells. Gidus Realty, 	3776135 

671 1177, It's like pennies from heaven vib 
Your MLS Agency 	SEMINOLE CO Beautiful S or 10 	

'ou Sell "Don't Needs" with 

Peg Real Estate Stoker 	REALTORS 	7565 Park Or 	acres. paved road, trees, clear, 	
want ad 

332 1301, 	 flowing stream, horses o k Terry 
?610HlawathaAve at 1792 	

TAFFER REALTY 	
Pe,1?'y. 62! 0711 	 54-Garage Sales 

117 Club Road 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 
1100E 25th St 	132 6633 	46-Commercial Property Household Items, tools and cloth;n 

$ AVE 	 '- 	 _____-'- 	
Come see at 2001 Paimet 

SANDRA 	 SANFORD 7 BR, garage, fireplace. No 	Avenue. Aug 7, I, 9 No checl 

	

qualifying Low down 111.930. 	please 
izy, 7 bedroom home with family  
room. Paneled Save on main. Low Down-Desperate 	Acre Realty, REALTOR. 373'7750  
Ienance Close to shopping Save 	 55-3oats & Accessorie 
Din gas. Quiet Street, Save your Empty, move right in. I bedrooms. 	Reduced for immediate sale. 4 BR.?  

nerves. Only 117.900. save your 	family room, separate living & 	bath, 7 story With 7 furnished 	 POISSON MAR IUE 
time. Cell now. DI: Bowler, 	dining rooms. 30*10' screened 	apts.,on separate lot. Commercial 

REALTOR.Assocatp 	 porch, huge Inside utility room. 7 	toning possible. Lease option 	
2927 Hwy 17 92 

372 961 
GALLERY OF HOMES 	car garage, 21i years old 	avaitabl' 831 5997. 	 ____________________________ 

REDUCED UNDER ORIGINAL 

gale 	
COST. 

ale
COST. Swim in community 
Low, low down Price 3 	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	59-MdJsical erct'ae ndis 
950 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT ----__________ 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

	

___________________________ 	HamrnondL 1000rgan ASSOCIATES REALTORS  	 _________________________ 

LTAMONTE  BRANCH,$)1 2412 	SYSTEMS FOUR 	
- 	 Merchandise 

	
Hardly used.  

1493. 322 6620 
NFORO- Modern 3 bedroom. 	lnC..REALTORS?4 Mrs. 6.4.4.1344 
tick borne, 1", bathS. 2 air con - 	 ______________ 	STEREO Component with Sans 
Iiticners, corner lot. Pric4 only 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 Amplifier. Teac Tape Dccl 

	

5O._._lisceIlaneous for Sate 	Gerrard turn table and Pione 22.300 with terms 	 373 6233 	REALTORS 	645 7333 ---------- 	 -_ 
Speakers, plus extras. Call 3? 

	

KE MARY- New extra well built West Orlando- adjoining homes. Heater $35. Hide a bed $15. iiouble 	7169 after S 

bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted 	ctt,tral heat & air, carpet, kitchen 	bed 110, 2 i l's, roof tn. fabousies 

etirement home. Price, $27,500. 	equipped, one with pool, much 	2, tire wood, etc 373 1903 	
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	API 

	

more. Combined price, 170.000. _________________________ 	
BOLSTERED WITH VALUE 

Will sell separate 934 3487. 	Moving must ølI; Couch and 	FROM 	THE 	RANT 	Al 

	

KE MARY- Just c.mpleted and
matching chair, bedroom set, 3 	COLUMNS 

right, 1 bedrooms. Vi bath 	Jim Hunt Realty 	
chairs, pole limp. lawn mower, -- 	 - - 

	

play pen, bar and Odds and ends 	60-Office j1ies ' masonry home, carp,ed. Nicety  327.1131 hatted W. Price, 171.500. Terms, 	7371 Park 0' 	 377.7111 
 

REALTOR 	 AFTER MRS. 16 Pullman Buffer find. Bshe) 	Used office furniture 
BALL REALTY 	372 9214 	372064* 	332399) 	ext. ladders. Alt less Spray, Wood or steel desks (executive des 

CHOICE LISTINGS 	 Sy owner, House &7lots 	
fireplace wood, antique lamp 	& chairs, secretarial desks I 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	on French Ave.. toned commercial 	
posts, fishing poles & reels. Pic 	chairs, straight chairs, fun 

117W. 1st St , 322 5611; 	
lure window frames, hot water 	cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 
Pw'ater (1 gas. 1 dec.). 377 6196 	 PIOLI'S 

W SWYRNA, minutes to ocean, 	 $13,950 	 l SOLD EVERYTHING'- 	
- 	Casselberry. I? 92.8301206 

block to river. Close to city 
icking. Custom 3 BR, l'i bath, Wh' pay rent? Move in now. 7 	 SlOPING IT MAKES WASTE- 

Arthur Short 	I .Mar  .... ... 	 SEL LIN G It AAAW C 	At 

izig 
.1P I 	V 	- I I f 

THE TIME IS RIGHT 
selling, tr.,ying. moving Beat 

''i' rush. Rig 4 or S bedroom, 
'imjjy room Owner leaving area 
c.n:y 126.100 373 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

I bedrooms, I', baths. *'w car 
peting. r.entral lILA. fenced back 
yard on large :ot'nec lot. 126.500 
$31 3325 

Commercial Properties 

Homes, Lois 

And 

Acreage 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 101W Commercial 
Sanford 332 7111 

eneva 
ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apaitm ents 

STUDIO 1,2.3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 
135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

- 	
' 	 __________________________ tiarrie to meet with the 	 rniu.s as me required local et- 	 __________ and caught Russell Shaw (abuse), Chr1 Marks (below left) and 	tendent of finance, is not a - 	

Scm Nlarle Shaw as they degperately tried to capture the elusive 	member of the negotiating in ole 	Ed u c a tb 	 fcrt for state funding, Harris 
goodies. 	(SEA I at the table. 	DOUGIAS STENSTRON! 	said then that to maintain the 	 "17_1:77~___ - team and cannot be compelled 	

, 	 school s
F_ _. .. __ - __ I 

ystem's present level of to go to the table." 	 '1 hi' att('rrii'y aLso replied to 	Layer also issued a press cliii'! CXLCUIIVi' iffic'er of L1*(7 servic'.s eight mills would be 

	

_ 	 ' " 	

"" 	":'' .m.;. - 	 ' 	 A 	Florida 	Teaching Mrs. Sample s statement release linking the $8,100 salar> school system of Seminole required 
- 	 . 10~ 	 Profession mFTPj budget cx- concerning "closed doors." 	offer made to beginning Count)' I have directed the 	I,,ayersays the school system, pert charged Tuesday that 	"The law clearly provides tt.achers with the school assistant superintendent for in effect would be r

educing ated the that public employer boards - sys,xin's need to levy the full finance to develop a balanced 
 If Jr  I.IJ j1 	 . - 	 '. 	' '- 	 intent of the public records law such as the school board - may eight-mill property tax allowed budget based on a $8,100 base to with a Full eight-mill levy, the 

'.'' I 	 . 	
1. 	') 	by forbidding Harris' presence meet in executive session to by Law. 	 be presented to the disti'ict 

. 	 - 	 . 	 -. . . 	

' 	 at the table. 	 hear reports from Mr. Layer 	"Acting in my capacity as School Board on Aug. 18. 	i Continued On Page 2-Al 
-J-.- 	k % 	 4 	 ' mv M> concept is that the 

~ 	, 	budget is public infonnation. Lake Brantley School Addition Accepted  	 I 	 	. .. 	- 	

_  

.- 	______ . 	 . 

'utti 	/ 	J 	 present at the table," Molly - 	" 	 _______ . 	 ' 
---i" 	 ,#' 	' 	 Sample told board negotiators 	A new $720,000 addition to Lake Brantley High School has classrooms. 

_.. 	 -' 	 , 	 - -- 	 a' Tuesdas s bargaining kenlnspectedandacceptedb> membetsoftheSthoolBoardand 	Also,theoptnpatiohas 	 I 	r 
-' 	______ . 	 " S-' :4' 

Mi 	
session. 	 School Supt. Bud Layer, Ralph Ray announced today. 	 lunchroom and auditorium. 

	

_____ 	 1, 	 ' k'"' 	 " 	 She said in her 17 years of 	Ray, Layer's administrative assistant, said the addition was 	The new addition is ,:'.1, - I ..'I .:r i.hi ." 	Th' 

	

______ 	 r 	 !VA Z'L-
4- 	J. 	111. ~_ 	r q _-_- - 	 experience Seminole County 	inspected b> Liii, school superintendent and board members Bud original structure, consisting of i.o l aqu4re feet, was toni 

	

- ' 	 - 	 " 	 the first to go behind closed Feather and Davie Suns 	 pleted in 1972 
- 	 I 	 - _, - 	 doors It's not fair to the 	The new addition will relieve osercrowdiag and will allow 	Ita> said the decision to add onto existing facilities was rnisde ___________ 	- ' 	 ' 	 - 

- 	 county's teachers' 	 l4kL Brantles to offer in extensive vocational program, con- by the board in January.  L,1 	 - 	;,1i1 	
Stenstrom said harris will be sisting of medical technician, child day care, masonry, ith the new addition intact, he said the school will rid itself '4 	 I 	 ____ 

: 	available"to i'll citizens and 	listrthutise edui.,ation and motorcycle mechanics Rim> said 	of four or fji, portable classrooms which were utilized to relieve 
_________ 	

- 	 l 
	"provide them the same ifl 	According to Ray only two other high schools in Florida offer 0" I' 'rowding I 	formation he has provided Mr a course In motorcycle mechanics 	 The entire School Board is acbu&ilei 	aUcre be 

w- 	 : 	' 
Layft. and his negoliators." 	 addItion, crwigtfng of 11,867 square feet, li.,. ' - 'n 	 - MI Rrantley allUor ' th' )rnarri'i Augur rcfy, 

Safety Director Submits Budoet Reauest 

$ 	77 
MAJOR LUBRICATION 

INCLUDES 5 QUARTS 
QUAKER STATE OIL', 
NEW OIL FILTER AND 

114J

Good thru  

LUBE JOB 1 

1801 W. FIRST ST. SANFORD 

USINSS LIRCTORY 	 I 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	

h,"4 • 

IIICT A OUl'sJ r011 O%AIOV 
''. ' ,i 	V - 	 - 	. 	• • • - 

- 

	Vni"ntp-p-r-r, urm 	r Will accept trace, ' 	-. --- - ---- 	 -•- --• '''V. 	 - 	 home improvements 	Pb.?. Hniikiug - I dcc; w w carpeting, drapes, 	 ran) ads In The Herald One for a 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 	 . __________________________ 
kitchen with pass-out window 	CaliBart Real Estate 	Honda, another for a dishwasher. 	Call 322-76)1 or 831 9993 	 Centrist heat 	Air C,'itcxrg 	L c.-i'trg for garden tqup-rn!' 
2r screened patio; on shady 	 still another for a stereo how did 	 For free estimates, call Carl 	Read tcriar's classf.ed .i 	it. 	 2 for 1 

Veritype Machine, n"IY fecon 	harrIs. at SEARS in Sanford 372 	owl buys 	
fly WNNA F.S`TF_4 	According to Keller, his 	11ese nien, the ones who with the 200-hour volunteers to 	lie told the city council in ,% 	lie said all firemen wotdd $55,720 including a $10,000 (in two pre%ious oiccasions. tible lot. V9.111110. Call 9U-477-MU 	k EAL TOR 322 -74" 

- 	
he r,o'$ "I sold eve.rything" Mr, 	 COLOR SNAPSHOTi 	 Herald Staff Writer 	recommendation would cut have completed the 200 hours allow two men (,n duty several written budget request the city have "state compensation" 	) ent on a I mon old e 
Short reported 	 dltioned Best offer, Contact 	1771. 	 From your Kodacolor Film EOLDER 'lOMEinthecountry ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
	 Administrator. Seminole 	

'. 	 Insulation 	l7Esp -'-1399(3lprintsl 	 $2,000 annually from the sums and arestate certified." Keller shifts per week. 	 has four full-time and five insurance and possibly a fund truck from federal revenue Memorial Hospital 	 AIR CONDITIONING. 
Ile also noted that the M,000 or Oviedo One acre, huge oaks. 	 HERALD CLASSIFIED   __________________________ 	 LONGWOOD - If Public currently paid to the volunteers spid, %vould be an additional 	lie added the volunteers volunteer firefighters, who are could be, set up for emergencies sharing money. lie recom- 

request is $27,527 less than in 	_______________ I OR 131.900. $4. do. i pct. 	 BROKERS 	
ADS WORK I 	 ________________________' 

	REFRIGERATION ,    	 DUCT 	
Add 3k each roll, postage handling 	

a 	
Safety Director Doug Keller on a point system, based on the asset to the city and fire certified could take the Ohour sta te certified, while two full- such as for a volunteer who was mended a saly 

of ,600 for the cuent 'ear. 	 '. 

0 Box 4&. Sanford 	 Days-In 6123 	 Wha?oyouhavetos.lI? 	 62i-en 	WORK 21 hour service All Sa v e up to 30 t.;t r r.'r'tIv 	Circle your choice - enclose film 	
tIaS his way. volun(eer firemen f)U!1)be of Fires and training diision by being eligible to courseattheirosm expense, the time and three volunteers are 	'ut of work because of injury Fire l.leutenant and Corn- 	 . , , , 

Nights 332 3257 	 Call The Heratd Now! 	 . 	
_.-----.. - 	 - 	 makes 	DYKES    AIR CON. 	Install cellulose fiber blown in 	& payment --' print name & ad 

L. 
 

	

- 	 DITIONIUC,. 3328377 	 lr iI,ltr'r, Cc, fn,e 	tri't,'%, 	dress. Moil to 	 in this city won't be receiving sessIons attended. 	 serve a regular firefighters in same as in the past, and those EMT certified, 	 while fighting a fire for the city. niander of Operations Steve 	The city council held the first 

	

2 BR, giant family room, convenient 	 332 7611or$31 9993 	
Spec?rarlde granules for ta*'n in - 	 •.' 'ill f 'i T.'i 

location, %17,90(1. 	 se(tconfrol Gardeni-and. IADDW, STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	 DOUBLE PHOTO expense allowances n 	 Ili the budget request Keller an emergency. ney could also state certified ikrsonnel could 	"I 	 C7hapm,an and salaries of Ulm in a series of worksh 	 z 4!]*ge _i - . , 	 STAN'S HWT 46 FLEA MARKET 	Itt St., 3236630. 	 Classified Ads didn't work 	 Land Clearlig 	
. 	 Winter Fa,k,FIa 3779) 

P 0. Pox 4310 	
- unless they have completed a said volunteers, who have take over if a man is sick or on take the emergency medical there be no nay for the volun-  - wh fnr th nthor tho.o rlL .'n th 1Q7l ha.,Ii 

	

ler requested budget 	 Op sessions 

	

ISP. 1, baths. Cou,,tr'i,' Club. orke 	 t.I...4...t C..n.4.. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 i 	 ......... .. 	 - 

 Would Cut  LJnrPrt'1'f1'6P,r1 

	

- 	V 	 .------------- 
foreigh t   volunteers, 	'' ". - ' "s' 

,,, , ... i uu- -. 	
.. 	 116; 	U 	7 

"me 'io,wju °Y \VV 
MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 

ded to $17,900 Terms 

iR, 7 bath, over an acre. $35. 

P, 2 bath. Park Ave., $*W0 

Acres, cot,ntry corner, close 
own, $53,500 

ielront Lot, Osteen, 14.500 

s- 7 to choose from. 12.300 ea 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

ii. TIPLE t.!I') HG REALTOR 
I3'91 	 '.919 S Frenc 

3721771,377 1196.332-1914 
332 1959,377 4)64 

TAXCREDITAPPLIES 
' 	8%VASODOWW.FHA-LOWDOWN 
Ill 	Each Woodmiri Home Featts'es Central Heat And 	Cc 

Air, Shal Carpeting In LivIng Arsas, Inside And 	C 
Outside Storage, Mod•rs Eqitipped KItchen, 	E Privately fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 
On Out And See Fer Yosw&elf. 

SALES BY KISH 

T SELL - New 3 BR 7 BATi 
',th .11 b... .,. i,.i. 

ivenna rai', J bt(., i ball 
ck, wall wall carpet, kltche 

uipped Approx 'i acre Ia 
1,900. 

DSSIE C. BATEMAN 
° 	neal Estate 3roker 

1 

reeiing reei 

That's The Life YouiI Lead ft 

8aiidllewood  
Vi11a5 

approval 

	

IMPrf satisfaction 	 completed the 200-hour courR- vacation." 	 training (ENIT) course. 	teers except those who [lave 
2DO hour irlen" at a cost of time firemen. 	 night. Council Chaimian J.R. 332 99 	

20th St 
well bunched, in cane 11 702 W 	 C&A Backhoe Service 	 Qv.raote. 	 course. 	 and are at least 18-ycars-old. 	Tb public safety director 	Keller said the city could received the 200-hour certified $1 90 annually 

in 1976 	
Keller asked for approval of Grantlown Mowvf%. We Sell 1he Best & 	

- 	
M 1JWW" kM_"__ Land CleAring. fill dirt, clay, fock 	

- 	. 	
- 	- 	-. 	 Keller recommended the City could serve as firemen and be noted the city's normal strength reimburse the volunteers for course," Keller said. adding 

	Wednesday night an  
Service the Reif western Auto 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 All kinds nif diQginr4 Houwtraifers 	 $3.208 in equipment including nouncet' the second session on 

	

fteftrilloy 	I 	 Council adopt his plan ir his paid $20 expenses per month for of four 	full-time 	paid the EMT courst fee after those th%e paid should receive $20 	ne total fire department $225 for a portable suction unit, the budget was to be held at I 
601 Celery Ave 

Garden center '.Vindow & Door Screens 
 Custom made Repairs 	 stored & moved 77 47 or I 	

--- 	 1976 fiscal budget. 	 a minimum of 40 hours, 	firefighters could be beefed up taking it had passed. 	 per mcnth per man, 	 budget requested by Keller is turned down by the City Cc'wicil p.113. today. WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
' 	 ' fl_,_ 	

Discount Prices 322 6670 	 1193 	 70 pct Off ttrouP, August P K 	
.x , , 

	

BUY-SELL - TRADE 
1 315 E. First St. 	322 $672 	63--ft ch inef y. Tools

APT AILING LAND CLEARING 	SEAMAN, PHOTOGRAPHY 	
t - ' 	 •_w 	- 	 - 	

' 	 A __ 	 Beauty Care 	All filip" lots & acreage cleared we 	 * , , " _'X., , Zlii 	 AW".1 

I (',,-, F W "', B I A I I T'Y r f, t C, "i 	Shell avAilAble Please CA 	 - 
4  Imm  

.', 

 A 	 y Hoff a's Son Says  ders taken Monday, Wednesday & 	cleaning 	equipment 	and (fotnierl" hlarretI's Ot'dutv 1100k i 	or day. 173 3913
:i 	

- "A 

	

ti4 gain 	Health  	
:-t.,L' 

Friday Only, 377 1947 	
- 	

Gurney To Re 	
-_ f~' 

	

m;cI'ilnerydOpciuu4 cl Contact 	319 E Pne372 $712 
 621110S13 after S P.M, 	 - 	[STEPSON LAND CLEARING 	

r 	

- 
MAITLAND FILE,*, MART 

 

	

- 	SMALL BUSINESS 	 ANTHONY TANGO 	 IF 	 4 	 il.y__.Al--~I. - qpjilr 4. 

Call 323 9,S79 	 O'B ri e n's o I di n g Back 	. 	.1% 	 Before Trying Comeback 	_1-91`1 1. 1. itchenBaitwoom Cabinets. 
- 	 rkoM TODAY 'iiAP4T ADS' 	Don't lust sit there waitng for the 	Land Maintenance 	

CEIT -SE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	 ' L -1. ias Por tops, Sinks, Installation avail 
 

E,01 Ilk 

able "Loll  

	

for Rent 	business wrvice in The Herald's pooAinrl Msc,nq 133(., k hoe lilloork, 	A FPA(TiOf,f OF T~iCiR C011T 	 DE'ri(01T iAll) - Jimniv 	 - 1 think he has knowledge of 	h" ' 	 ,/ 	 TANIPA 	( All) 	- Con- ; !;~ r ?- 	 % 	I ) I'00. 	The five pru-j--:!?rz ,uf,.:tLt1 	k 	f lime 	 .
a 	

----. 	 cItsified Business Service 	Cu,toet bay Osleng Light 	lT.it TODv, 5 WANT ADS 	) 	 Hofli s 'on says he tjeliee', Aw. 	 sshat happened, 	James p 	 fident that he s finalb 'out of 	i'' 	 comment on sshether the 	' 't''4 - 'c' 

	

Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
Directory 	 clearing 377 117' after S 

A smnli Classified Ad brings big 	Pro51-+iDusehold Goods Claanln 	
Charles Chuckle" O'Brien, 	 / 

-'. 	
Hoffa told The Associated Press 	 ,. .- 

	

the CI%IIrt"S of h justice L* 	''4? 	planned to try the case again 	
17M Tp
,,.. 	 , lloffa's foster son, knows what 	 I _. i-a -_ 

 
You'll find that someone out there 

 

	

CAP POt L c FURNITURE 	
fl4fds lust what i.ou have to oif,.r 	.,All If All yciij

r,rrT 	arid see C' ill 37? 	A LA CL [ANS ALL 	 happened to the cx Teamsters 	 '' 	 I.)etrolt attorne said 0 Brien s 	- 	

" 	
, sard J (urne> says he will Li) 	 csirnbent senatcr to be indIcted 	t liVE YOU EVER PLACED 	- 	 CALL 37? 761) 

s easy. Just pick up your phon'! 	 Hinling " 	

,

________________________ 	Eltemiocprt.ssureciean 'v 	 ur,ion president He demands f 	 - 	 I' HI interview generated some 	 - 	 , 	,.sX" 	-' ' "'4e to regain his health before de 	 In 50 sears, said, If they 	 L 
rIERALD CLASSIFIED AD? 	 65-Pets Supplies 	 ' 	

Lawn Care 	 " 	
that O'Brien trl'e a 'ic detector 	 interesting leads 	 - '.

4. I 
	. -'-' 

,,,, -'i," - 	 "e" 	 tiding whether to attempt B P° 	 i' 	couldn't  t prose this case after 	',. 	 ' 1 	,to 

 

end 	call 372 7611 A Herald 	 2, old 	OW.As 	 MO Yard (l0`Ani!:0 Hedum Ti, trrj,~ I ...... fte 	Roofing 	 "Some are being checked out. 	1, ,,4j " I 
 'Iassified consultant e.'llihelp 	: 	3fl 5544 

	
.- 

	

MOVING HAULIP4C. SALVAGE 	
estimates 373 4048 Sonny Brooks or 373 7914rer 

	
rc'f meclars oat roofs on 	 organiztr raised b) liolla From 	*-.&., - 

	

Shingles All work guaranteed 	 , 	 esting 
' 	

t
c 4 .i_; 	

- 	

shot Thes neser had a case to 	 never going to prose it Thank 	 " ' Dr buy anything 	 - 

 

t, 4 

 ,u have lot% of items lying around 4 m 	Id 0 	 small garden work lb 	17 	 ..q 	 J,trnes Hurdick, 0 I3rien '. 	 -. ,,- 
.,.. a' I 	.1 	

,, 	 % 	o 	tpu ican sni 	nes ) 	_47311 	JIF' ., --# 	 nit out of the clutches of the [he house that can tw. turned into 	 3" 17C,6 	 Home Improvements 	"Free erstimat, 	 ROOFING 	REPAIRS 	FOR 	 44OW 

 REASONABLE PRICES. Call Don 	 attorney, told Vie All that 	' , . 	I . & 	-_ 	 - - 	
.it r . 	

" 
 

.%-, 372 03S4 	 TODAY  I 
	
; after a jury cleared him of 

ready cash with a Herald 	Free Kittens f000odhomes 	 Need your qras, 'Cut' Prompt and 	 66$ 1697 	 ' 	O'Brien was not involved in 	- 	* 7 	- 
ii, .os

- 	 - 	 , 
010 A-X 	~ ~& -_ 	

. 	

, 	
j) 	.-.. 	cti4irt.s in a $233, 	S us 	, 	

. 	(gurney was at the pinnacle of 	 . 
lassif led ad 	

' weeks old 	 If your roof 	 r nil. ' rn, ii SI 	I ' 377 - 	 - 	 -' 	
, 	Iloffa s disiwaranie 	 -- 	

. 	
scandal and left two other 	 ..:,, 	 ._J his 20-)ear political career 

	

I 1* timid 	377 76') 	
322 OI2SaftcrS lS 	 IS for the birds 	 Puol Repairs Average IS sQ ft 	 Around The Clock 	4A 	 -roof, tW Call Orlando 2" 4s@o 	Hoffa called home last 	 - •'' 	

- 	
t 	

'' 	 ' ',,ictj 	counts unresolsed 	 --:- 	 when the indictment was hand 
day of night. 	
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1 . 
 

11 9"3. Some extra money is 	 Call the Bird- 	 Widge 	 311 	 1 	 05 1 	J 	4~ 
 __ 	 - 	 Wednesday to sity Detroit 	 . 	 After 56 hours of deliberation 	 _jLN,;.~,.Ls,,%_ 

	

Iyacall away 	 each m0377 	
- 	 Allen Wrenn 	

a ii 	 0 y 	or 
- 5 INK A MIPII,IT[ If 	 (akndar 	 \Ialia 	figure 	Anthon) W 	 ' 	 -'- 	

- 	 , 
over 10 dass, the six man, SiX 	 I / 	 out of a 1974 bid for reelection 

R , 
-- 	

~` 	
. 	- 	. 	~ 	. 11 	luilding. roofing and concrete 	best ExPert pint % tmdi, ovork 	.  there wouldn't be any 	 COMICS 	. ... .... 	311 	 $ 	. 

. 	

. 	 EDWARD J. GURNEY 	 Gurney said 

	

. 	a. 	 32) 0207 	 You ave tried i r' now 	
ClasSified Ads didn't work 	 Llas*tfkd 	- .... - 	 (iac'alone hadn't Ishown up for a 	

' 	- 	 - 
	

" woman jury found Gurney in , 

	

Asked if he would run for of- 	 ': - ' ' 

159S 	 JANIES 110FFA 	 luncheon date. The 62-year 	 k! 	 fl~_ -  
a, 	 .-: 	-1.1 	- 

 11 

A~(~. 

finithing free estimates 	
Pick p p 	Ivfry 	 ('rosword 	 in 	 former labor leader tian t been 	- 	 ' 	 lawful compensation ,intt thret 	 "That's an option 	1,111 going 

71 ~z 10001SM-N 	' 	 Well Drillinci 	P 	* 	 tl 	 4 A he age oF 3, said he had no heard From since. (;iacaloae 	 .•, . 	 - . 	counts of lying to a federal ecoUng uillawful comner:s.ation. to take a littip s'inition to 	 - 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug.?. 17-1A 

Casselberry May Levy First Property  Tax 
2A—Evening H*rald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. Y, 1975 

Baptist Trustees Vote To Take Court Action 

NA110N 	Church Officials To Consider Next Move FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

WINTER SPRINGS — Officials of two churches whose requests 	The city's reversal on the building permit Lwue came last week 	Clarke said foes of the church are circulating "slanderous 
to build on resiclentially-zoned properties were first approved, after 350 residents of the Ranchiands signed a petition protesting things about me," and claiming he is not an ordained minister. 
then denied by the city council, are meeting today to consider the granting of the permits to the two churches. The decision last 	lie said be is a graduate of Bob Jones University, Greenville, 
their next mm.' 	 wiplr nt'prtirnd a Tnlu')i 	 e 	i... 	 c p ,.,i 	;,1............ fl..,,tkt iminirv Pnntiac. Mich.. and for 

  ------- 

	

_____________ 	
spection under the present 

	

....... 	 , 	iu..o, 	 iu puuI uiv 	 .J., (UIU IIU..)IIl L)tj 	----------  - - --V 

Rev. Robert Clarke, pastor of Seminole Baptist Temple, said he despite a recommendation to the contrary from the city's plan- eight years was associa'ed with the television ministry of Rex 
would be conferring with attorney L Danner Hiers of Winter ning and zoning board. 	 Humbard. He formerly pastored an established Baptist church in 
Park after the church board of trustees voted Tuesday night to 	Clarke said the Seminole Baptist Temple had purchased 4.5 the area and served as associate pastor at Indianapolis Baptist k 
take the city refusal to court if necessary. 	 acres at the corner of Bahama Road and Hayes Road for $9,500 Tempel and Knoxville Baptist Tabernacle, lie sang 

Meanwhile, Jehovah's Witnesses trustee tarry Grimm said his and has a clear deed and title, 	 professionally with the Cathedral Quartet, Weatherford Quartet 
church's mine-member board is scheduled to take up the matter 	Approximately $20,()0 had already been spent by the church and the Dixie Echos, he added. 
tonight. The Witnesses have not completed purchase of their 	and the contractor, he said, 	 lie said he had not received an officially certified letter 
proposed building site, but have put up $300 in earnest money, 	Clarke said the church had been required to post a $1,00) bond regarding council action as of Wednesday but had learned about 
Grimm said. 	 with the city. The clearing of the land is scheduled to begin 	the reversal in The Herald. 

	

The Witnesses have not yet sought!egal counsel, Grimm adde(L Saturday. 	 "We won't back off unless the circuit court orders us," he said. 
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r,_____ 	With Accepting Bribe 

~  - 	 S. 	 BY BOB LIA)YD 

	

E1 	' 	.-4 	 IIeraldStafl Writer 

______________ 	______________ 	 .' 45-year-old county motor 

P- , - 	

~M111111II& 	.1 _____ 	 - 	vehicle Inspector was free on 

r4-i'; 

I 	

.. 	 $5,000 bond toddy aster being 

r t 	 __ 	 arrestedona charge that he 
- 	

\ 	
accepted a bribe and issued an 

	

iN 	.. 
. ..•... .. 
	rt1?n. sticker for an auto 

By El) PRICK LIT Boldt will recommend six mills "I can say what I have said Hawthorne 	said 	the 	budget $1-million 	is 	budgeted 	for mnillages for Casselberry's six 
Herald Sluff Writer in 	a 	budget 	whic,: 	will 	be every year," Duerr said. 	"I contains no pay hikes for city employe services, sister 	cities: 	Altamonte 

presented to the council tonight intend to do what I can to meet emnplyes. Springs, five mills; lnngwood, 
CASSEI.BEHRY — Seminole at a 7:30 work session at city city requirements without anad Former City Manager Ron four mills; Winter Springs, 3.5 

County's only city 	without a hail valorem tax. -We 	cannot 	afford 	raises; Bergman — who Is scheduled to ,jiilk 	O'iedo, four mills, Lake 
property tax Is slated for a six- we're trying to hold the line return to the city - was the Mary, three mills and Sanford, 
mill levy this year which will Boldt 	says 	skyrocketing "I hope and think It will be There are no across the board first in 	1973-74 	to propose 	a 

6,97 mills. 
bring in $542,836 to eugment a costs of running government possible," she added, or step increases," she said. millage. His proposed budget 

IN BRIEF 
Battery Charges Filed 

Against Two Policemen 
MIAMI (All) — Criminal charges have been filed 

against two Miami policemen accused of beating a 
disabled veteran who argued with another man In a bus 
terminal, officials say. 

Officers Raymond Russo and David Weiss were 
charged by prosecutors Wednesday with aggravated 
battery in the alleged beating of Leon McWain of Tucson, 
Ariz. The felony charge carries a maximum penalty of 
five years in prison. 

McWain was reported in stable condition at a local hos-
pital after treatment of a broken shoulder and facial cuts. 
Ile was arrested on charges of disorderly intoxication in 
the Incident. 

Weiss' attorney, Max Kogen, said his client 
"vehemently denies any mistreatment of the nun" 

100 Pounds Of Cocaine Seized 
TAMPA mAP — U. S. (.ustom.s agents have con-

fisca ted 100 pounds of cwaine worth $22 million in a serk; 
A raids on banana boats arriving in Florida from 
Colombia 

Spokesmen said the latest seizure, 38.8 pounds of 
cocaine valued at $8.6 million, came In a routine search of 
the liberian-registered %Ve I 	 which docked in 
Tampa late Tuesday. 

Agents said they found the drug in three large plastic 
bags stashed under bolted plates in a freshwater locker. 
The federal Drug Enforcement AdmInistration, which 
entered the investigation, made no arrests. 

Reporters To Pay Own Way 
TALLAHASSEE AP - Reporters will be assessed $25 

each to attend social functions at the Southern Governors 
Conference at Walt Disney World next month, Guy. 

Reubin Askew says. 
Askew advised the news media in a memorandum 

Wednesday that the charge Is part of the changes being 
made so the meeting of governors will not have to be 
financed by special interests. 

"In the past, these conferences have been operated at 
great expense to the host states, forcing them to turn to 
Private businesses for considerable financial assistance," 
he said. 

Home Loss Investigated 
TAlJ,AhJASsEl-; iAPi -- The state Insurance 

Department is investigating how a St. Petersburg woman 
lust the home she had been given when her original house 
was taken to clear the way for a highway. 

"We are looking into it to see if anything improper was 

done by the title insurance company," Ray Behling, 
department general counsel, said Wednesday. 

Under orders from Gov. Reubin Askew, the state Trans-
portation Department also has launched an investigation 
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the St. Petersburg Independent. 

Caution Urged On Plastic 
'FALLMIASSEE i Ai - Polyurethane, a plastic 

foam material, should be used very carefully because It 
has been a contributing factor in several recent fatal 
fires, says Fire Marshal Philip Ashler. 

"Polyurethane is dangerously flammable, and if 
subjected to temperatures only slightly over 500 degrees, 
may produce blinding smoke and deadly cyanide and 
carbon monoxide gmses,"Ashler said in a statment 
Wednesday. 

Even the heat of a light bulb or a clothes dryer exhaust 
could trigger a flash fire, he warned. 

Discrepancies Studied 
JACKSONVILLE sAPi — One person was sen-

tenced to a year In prison and another to 50 years for 
conviction of the same offense. 

State Sen. Dan Scarborough, D-Jacksonvllle, said that's 
one of the worst discrepancies his Senate Criminal Justice 

Committee has dug up in its Investigation of how Florida 
judges are sentencing convicted persons. 

Although the probe will continue through the year, 
Scarborough said from early results "I am afraid what 
we'll find Is that a poor person will receive a lengthier 
sentence than a person who Is wealthy or Influential." 

Transcript To Be Released 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The chairman of a House 

Impeachment Committee says the transcript of a closed 
meeting that led to the dropping of charges against 
suspended Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley 
will ne released. 

Rep James Redman, b-Plant City, said Wednesday 
that the transcript will be Included in the final report of 
the fivemembcr comnmittcc that La being disbanded. 

proposed 	$2.2-million 	1975-76 have made it necessary to ask 
Boldt 	says 	anticipated However, 	Boldt 	says 	em- 

asked 	for 	three 	mills. 	The 
budget, city officials confirmed citizens to PY land taxes. revenue 	falls 	about 	$50,000 ployes 	will 	receive 	an 	ad- 

council defeated his bid. 
tOday. 

"We need it to maintain the short 	of 	money 	needed 	to ditional four per cent in take County 	Prr.perty 	Appraisor 

If the sixmnill levy gets by the existing 	level 	of 	services 'maintain existing 	services," home pay after the budget is Terry 	Goembel's 	office 	has 

city council, it will be the first without sacrificing the quality lie said the city's absorption 
adopted by the council recommended the following 

time 	in 	34 	years 	that of services," Boldt said. or retirement costs, payment of As of Oct. 1, — the budget 
Casselberry's 15,000 residents 

The total budget proposal is 
merit increases, rising utility adoption deadline - Boldt said, 

will be required to pay taxes on 
for 	$2,217,121. 	last 	year's 

rates and increases In the cost the city will begin paying the 
their property. 

budget 	total 	was 	$1,570,121. 
of labor and materials for city full cost ofemploye retirement. 

% 

__ SHARE Council 	Chiarman 	Edith Grier fought for a six-mill levy' needs necessitate the additional 
$542,836. Boldt 	said 	the 	bu dget . _____ 

Duerr says Mayor lull Grier last year but was defeated by maintains the present number ______ 

and 	Finance Director 	Harold the city council. Acting City Manager Mary Gf personnel. He said more than 

Pinecrest Center 
Hwy 17-92 at 27th St. LIQUID 
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i SOLD MY CAR 

WITH A HERALD 

CLASSIFIED AD" 

D you know how many people have sold : 
their cars through a Herald classified • 
ad? 

• 
• 

Thousands I 

• 
S 

: 	After all, we've been publishing for 68 : 
yeai S. You'll find wore classified ads In . 
The hIr.'i' 

V 	
e get results. : 

S • 
(.ai 	lout classified at. 4n today, 

• I 
S 

Ewg inHeia1d 
CLASSIrIED :, 

Seminole & Volusia Counties' 

LYSOL 

SPRAY 

John Worden inspected the 
vehicle 'and advised that it 
tuld not have passed in- 

condition." 
In most counties in Florida 

the MV! stations are state 
operated, but in Seminole the 
county runs the stations, 

wai iaea 	pass Inspection, 	 located in Sanford, Casselberry - 	 ' !-'# 	/ 

County 	Public 	Safety Department of Criminal Law and Sanlando. 

I
/ 	an inspector at the county's continuing into further aspects the Department of Public 

- 	- .; -  .-. 	 Director Gary Kaiser said Enforcement. 	 The county MV! division. 

been suspended from his job 	Authorities !aid agents had a three chief inspectors, each of 

' 	 ? 
- 	

10 	~
- 

V 	 today that Anthony C. Troiano, 	Polk said, "investigation is employing 18 persons, is under 

I 

	

Casselberry Motor Vehicle of similar activities," but Safety headed by Kaiser. In 	" IF - 	Inspection (MV!) station, has declined to elaborate. 	addition to a superisor and 

r

17

•3 

	

	

pending disposition of the car initially inspected at the the MV! stations has a clerk 
felony charge. 	 Sanford MV! station and it and four inspectors. - 

— by 	the MV! division in car was taken then to the arraigned on the felony charge 

___ 	 I"\ 	

Troiano, who was employed failed to pass Inspection. The 	Trotano Is expected 10 be 

February 1974, was arrested Casselberry MV! station where Monday in circuit court. 

____________ 	
Wednesday at the station by agents allege that Troiano, 45, 

_____ 	 sheriffs deputies on a circuit of 7321 Page St. N., Orlando. Shootings Probed 
court warrant charging he accepted five dollars inaddition 	Sanford police and sheriffs ZINN BECK 	 The Sanford Kiwanis Club honored Zinn Beek, baset*u's oldest accepted a bribe, 	 to the regular inspection fee detectives today were in- active scout, at Its noon luncheon-meeting yesterday. On hand to 	Sheriff John Polk said the and issued an inspection sticker vestigating two separate HONORED 	witness the event was Beck's daughter, Nilah Brennan. arrest was made after a two. for the defective auto. 	shootings Wednesday in which 

Congratulating the 83-year-old scout for the Minnesota Twins is month Investigation by his 	Polk said the car was ttwa rren were wounded. Kiwanian Floyd Palmer, Illerald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	office, the State Attorney's returned to Sanford where 	hospital spokesmen said both 
-I 	office, and agents of the Florida Florida Highway Patrol Cpl. men were listed in "fair" 

condition in intensive care In Robbery Case Sentencing 	 unit!. 
Sanford police said 31-year-

old Brooks F. Jones, of Sanford 
Route Three, was found inside a 111 

udge Calls Man 'Worst Of Worst' parked car at 77th St. and S 
Sanford Ave. last night with a 
gunshot wound below the heart 

	

Circuit Court Judge Joe Cowart Jr. termed a 21. 	A circuit court jury found Clanton guilty of robbing misdemeanor In 	 ratroirrian IJ.1.. Anderson connection with a March 19 birglary said Mary Ann Moore, of 
year-old Orlando man "one of the worst of the worst the motorist, who gave him a ride, of $1 and credit at Sanford Middle School. 
robbe'rs" ever to -appear before him as he sentenced cards. The victim testified he was threatened with a 	— J. D, Syples, 30, of Geneva, was meted seven Longwood. told him she found 
the man Wednesday to 15 years in prison and another razor-knife in the holdup. 	 years probation on plea of guilty to attempted lewd and Jones in the parked car outside 
15 years probation. 	 Clanton was also given a one-year concurrent lascivious act upon a child. Syples was released from a 	

restaurant. Anderson said 
when he arrived on the scene Cowart told Andrew John Milain, found guilty by a sentence for probation violation In a 1972 misdemeanor state hospital after spending 175 days there last year 

jury in the Feb. 13 robbery of John Prycr that "you're marijuana possession case, according to court files, for treatment. 	 Ms. Moore told him she had ' 
sadistic. . . a mean, dangerous person who gets his 	

Clanton is one of three Seminole County jail in- 	Judge Cowart said the Syples case presented a covered a gun inside the car kicks from unnecessarily abusing victims, 	
mates accused of attempted escape and possession of problem in sentencing 	

with a jacket and that she said, 
because "this is the perfect "get an ambulance. He shot "I've never seen a robber who displayed 

more of contraband In a March 2 escape attempt at the Sanford example of the type person who shouldn't be in pfl3on himself." 
this abusive-type conduct," Cowart said, noting that jail State Atty. Abbott Herring Is appealing to the or out In society either." 	 Detective Capt. C.B. Fagan Milam's modus operandi (MO) was to pick up hitch 
hikers on the pretense 01 taking them to buy drugs, Fourth District Cowl of Appeals the dismissal of 	The court noted that Syples record shows "a life- said today that Investigators  
take them to isolated areas, rob and beat them and charges cgainst the inmates In the escape attempt by a time problem of similar type behavior," but that the haven't been able to question  
strip them of their clothing and then urinate on the circuit Judge on the grounds that Herring's office legislature has for years failed to fund or establish an Jones, who was listed in fair  
victims. 	 violated local court rules In dropping and refiiing Institution for custody and treatment of mentally condition in the intensive care 

Milam is awaiting sentencing by Circuit Court charges in the case, 	 disordered sex offenders, 	 unit at Seminole Memorial 
Judge A. J. Hosemann Jr. on robbery convictions in a 	Clanton's wife, Elaine was found Innocent by a 	Cowart laid down a restrictive set of probation fbsp1, 	 it 	A 

similar case. He was found guilty by a jury in July on Jury in the jailbreak case. Another Inmate and his wife conditions and warned Syples that if he breaks 	Police confiscated a chrome 
two counts of robbery. 	 pleaded guilty in the case. 	 probation "I'll put you back in jail." 	 .22 caliber pistol at the scene 

	

Defense attorney Howard Reiss said Milam was 	In other circuit court sentencings Wednesday: 	—William Richardson, 21,01 Sanford, was ordered and took the white and blue 
found guilty of two counts of attempted assault in an 	— Issac Fletcher ,Jones, iL of 182 Lincoln Ave., held in county jail until Christmas Eve and then mdan in which Jones was found 
Orange County robbery case and sentenced to 60 days Sanford, was put on five years probation for breaking released on five years probation on a conviction of to police headquarters for 
in jail. 	 and entering with Intent to commit a misdemeanor In breaking and entering a Casselberry residence on May evidence processing by 

Meanwhile in another courtroom, Circuit Court the theft of beer, wine and food at the Ninth Street 4 with the intent to commit a misdemeanor. 	technicians. 
Judge Richard Multfrew sentenced &y Brown Clanton Tavern Jan. n. 	 —Joseph Rogers, 18, of 1303 Wynnewood, Sanford, 	"We haven't been able, at this 
Jr., 29, of Apopka, to 25 years in prison for the Nov. 4 	- David Bryant Seiph, 18,250 E. Bay, Longwood, was placed on 30 months probation for breaking and Pint, to fletermlr.e if thewowd 
robbery of an Oviedo computer analyst at Winter was put on four years probation. Seiph earlier pleaded entering with intent to commit a misdemeanor, ac- was self-inflicted or not," Capt. 
Springs. 	 guilty to breaking and entering with intent to commit a cording to court records. 	 Fagan said. 

A 28-year-old south Seminole 
-. 	

- 	 man was being held in jail on 
$8,0 bond today on a charge Double Taxation Panel Evidence Motion that he shot his brother last 
night at a house near the 
Orange.Semino County line 
with a shotgun. Told To Ready Report Brings Dismis lsa 

Charles Curtis Mays, 28, of 
403 N. Orlando Ave., Maitland, 

	

A 33-year-old Altamonte part of a plea bargaining 
was booked at county jail on a 	

-O 

LAKE MARY - The 	were: Councilman Burt 	taxes levied by the county on 	Springs man who faced trial on session in which he also pleaded charge of assault with intent to I'ALNO Council of Local 	Perinchkf, Lake Mary; WE. 	city property owners for 	felony charges this week in guilty to assault with intent to corunit murder, i over'ment's special 	(Pete) Knowles, Sanford city 	county services the city 	circuit court has been freed ona commit robbery in an 	Sheriff's detectives reported 	' 	 V tsmm1tttr on double taxationmanager, Councilman john 	dWeHti'i do not receive, but 	legal ruling. 	 Altamonte Spmlngs gasoline that Tommy Mays Jr., 30, same a as Imtiuited L'y Chairman 	Dankl.i, Winter Springi; J. 	the law Includes no method of 	James Earl Ulmer, 33, of SR. station holdup. Banks received address, 
stumbled bleeding Into John Moi',"ls Wednesday Ilihi 	Russell Grant, Longwood 	enforcement. 	 427, Altz,monte Springs, had a four-year prison sentence in a 

nearby service station on U.S. to have a repoil ready Iii' Lii' 	cot nell chairman with Mayor 	Mayor Norman Floyd 	been charged with breaking the residence burglary, ac- 17-92 and told 
the attendant that organlxar iosn Septeii L4r 	Jai es K. Lormann as 	suggested one area of double 	and entering with intent to cording to court records, 	

he'd been shot by his brother, meeting, 	 alto - mat; M,'ir Leon 011111, 	taxation can be foiwd In 	
commit a felony and grand 	Judge Cowart suppressed the 	

Deputies said Mays was 

The menibets.iip 	40 	It 
Ovii do; 	Wi's 	Denton, 	county's charging the cities a 	larceny In connection with the evidence against Ulmer 

wounded in the arm and chest ol 	tli' 	Alta 'nonte 3pr°ngs and 	fec, for using county voting 	Oct. 23 looting of an Altamonte because the seizure of the by a shotgun blast while he was 
committee, cinposed ol 	County 	Attorney 	Tons 	machines. 	 Springs residence, 	 evidence by sheriff's deputies standing In the carport of the reprNentathej if Serninolñi 	Freer ian, Semfoli County 	Tt- roimp discussed le 	Circuit Court Judge Joe "was under conditions not 

south Seminole residence. seven cit1a and county 	 p'uittIties of muuaJ aid 	A.C-owart Jr. dismissed the authorized by law," according Officers said the shooting oc- government i, selected I - 	Cow ty Commnissfiier Mike 	urreemeals btts ?efl he 	charges Wednesday after to Fitts. 	
curred after an alleged dividually by the go-en 	hlattamay, a 1ei'tate ti 	'ltIe and flu. 	i - ty. lire 	granting a motion by defense 	In the suppression hearing, argument 	between 	the bodies icvolved was an' 	CALNI', 	Ur'ed 	that 	i'i"t'SeOtlOfl •4drnirji$r(or 	i%tlo'ne)' Albert Fills to suo- SberiffsDeputyFrarikjohnjon 

nounced and Ctsit'lberr1 	leghlatm be kmuIated to 	t;wry Eiitier and dty (Ire 	Ariss evmdenv In time cn.se. 	Jr. related that he was tipped 	
Mays was listed In fair Council (hairma 	r-:dlth 	rlarfy the state'. double 	ti(if% an, (3' hi iIIh'lti Ito the 	co'defer.d,inj, 	'i'1)ll 	by an informant Oct. 23 that two condition today 

in the intensive Duerras aamned chairman, 	azatlon law. Cu.'nrtIy the 	tIN. 3 CJmL'() rneetj Ii 	Ba1, 22, t'f i ltaiimo'ot 	;eiiimere burglarizing a house 
Ra double Ia Other members named 	law Li 	 3tIop — 	

care unit at Florida Hospital 
• ana 	 tisiii in 	 nngs.p!cadc2gulltyto j- rij ri',ar 	yvtod an d Sb - if rd North, A!tapicite Springs, 

'.sM.r ., __ 	iuc'ny In the came in March a 	Ae:m., Altumonte Silrmn1.. according t.. 
. 1 	~jo.lpital 

JoInswm said he kicated &fl ill to spokesman. 
filled With household goods In a Walkway Easement Denied Lake Orienta wooded an and waited nearby Burglary Arrest 
until the car was driven onto a 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — peared evenly divided over Willisni AdawL 	 decline the Adams' offer, 	road. 	 A 27-year-old man who gave 
no local address was arrested ity 	Commissioners have whether a break In the walled. 	Attorney's represeati ig both 	Floyd said a factor In 1115 	The auto was stopped and by sheriff's detective Al San. urned down on a 3-2 vote the in community thnild be per- sides of the issue were resent, decision was the inability of the Ulrncr was arrested for having chez Wednesday on a charge irt of an easement for a walk- mitted. 	 Voting to dec11 e the subdIvision homeowners' no driver's license, 

	 that he burglarized an Orlando h ray an-cugi j Ioresta sub- 	Opponents of the plan 	easement were Cmui Won 	association to give a clurcut 	Officers testified that the newsman's home at Fern Park. Livislon, effe--tireh killing 'me tended the walkw*y w(jcild be a Helen Keyser and Cal ')eVoney recommendation. 	 vehicle's trunk was open and a 	Sanchez said Dale Allen hroughway into the land- nuisance, particularly to Tivoli while ConmLsionu-, Gtrge 	The city became involved n television and household items Konstanz, 27, was arrested in a cked new Lake Orients Court homeowners, would Perkins and Sandi i Glenn the walkway controversy after exposed. 	 wuokd area at Prairie Lake, lementary SchooL 	 violate deed restrictions and favored continulm 	walk. the school board and count 	
Fern Park, neat the residence fl vote was taken after hinted a Lawsuit would be filed way plan and acce mtlng the commissioners refused to build 	Officers said the auto was  of Dick I3urdette, Fern Park, ersons in the audience from if the city accepted the easement, Mayor Norman either bicycle paths or later determined to have been ie Larioresta section np. easement from Mr. and Mrs Floyd broke the tie b , voting to sidewalks 	 bor'owed 	
that was broken Into earlier this. 	 nmonth. 
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Aspin Contradicts Colby 

On CIA Phone Monitoring 
WASHINGTON iAP 	— Contradicting Central In- 

telligence Director William E. Colby, Rep. Les ;.spin says 
U.S. intelligence regular!y and iUeg&lIy eavesdrops on 
Americans through its monitoring of tii telephone 
calls. 

Referring to the monitoring of internationai telephone 
calls by the National Security Agency, the Wisconsin 
Democrat said Wednesday: "It's random. It can be 
between two Americans." 

However, Colby told the House intelligence comnittee 
that the NSA's monitoring of foreign telephone calls only 
"incidentally" intercepts calls invohng Americans at 
either end. Colby said the foreign communications 
monitored are "communications that go abroad or are 
abroad" and do not include telephone conversatkins 
within the United States. 

But he said the American calls cannot be separated 
from 	the 	foreign 	traffic 	being 	monitored. 	'it's 
technologically impossible to separate it," Colby testified. 

Little Attorney: Case Weak 
RALEIGH, N.C. (API — Joan Little's chief attorney 

says reduction of the charge against the 21-year-old black 
woman accused of killing a white jailer indicates the 
slate's case against her has been weak. 

Miss Little is accused of killing 62-year-old Clarence 
AlligxI during an escape from the Beaufort County jail 
at Washington, N.C., last Aug. 77. She claims Alligood was 
trymg to attack her sexually, that she stabbed him with an 
ice pick in self-defense and then fled the jail in fear 01 her 
life. 

Judge Hamilton Hobgood reduced the charge against 
Miss Little from first degree murder to second degree 
murder Wedn.sday, then denied a defense motion for 
nonsuit on all charges 

Ford Signs Vote Rights Bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Declaring "nothing must in- 

terfere with this very precious right" to vote, President 
Ford signed into law a seven-year extension of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965. 

In a Rose Garden ceremony &ttended by members of 
the House and Senate judiciary committees and civil 
rights leaders Wednesday, Ford said, "The right to vote is 
at the very foundation 01 our American system." 

"In the past decade, the voting rights of millions and 
millions of Americans have been protected and our 
system of government has been strengthened im- 
measurably," Ford said as he signed the measure and 
beat a Thursday deadline when the old law would have 

Chief Gets Food Stamps 
CARLISLE!iowa (A) — Police Chief Don Porter 

began receiving food stamp this week. He has not been 
id since July i when the city council refused to set his 

salary. 
The council in this Des Moines suburb of 2,0 reduced 

Porter's salary from $9,000 a year to $225 an hour in early 
June, claiming he was incompetent, insubordinate and 
did not follow regular procedures. 

"That's the same salary they would pay a person to 
sweep the streets or fill holes in the streets -- part time 
help," Porter says. "they figured thLt If they drop my 
salary to $2.25 an hour I would quit." 

Arnold Piggish On Birthday 

FORK MOUNTAIN, Va. AP)—Arno!d the pig made a 
pig of himself on his first birthday. 

Bethel Mason, Arnold's owner, served a cake with one 
candle and the 600-pound pig ate all of It Wednesday. "He 
would have liked to eat the candle, too," Mason said. 

Arnold, who shares the run of Mason's fiulng station 
with two German shepherd dogs, Is about 100 pounds 
heavier than the average year-old pig. 

No wonder. People buy him candy, soft drinks, pies and 
cakes. And when he Isn't eating, be sleeps in the breeze 
from an electric fan. 

"He has been known to drink a beer, too," Mason said. 
"He's been eating rretty good." 

Economists: Surge To End 
WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 	Inflation 	is 	staging 	a 

resurgence but Ford adminstratltii economists contend 
that the current spurt will be short-lived. 

The surge will end in a few months and thus presert no 
threat to the tconomnle reco.'ery, which Is cunntly 
proceeaing stronger than expected, offetals say. 

"At the moment, the recovery Is looking more solid 
every day," said Alan Greenspan, chaL-man 01 the 
Council of Economic Advisers on Wednesday. 

The government's index of consumer prices jumped in 
June at a rate rquivalent to an annual increase of 9.6 per 
cent. At one point earlier this year, the consumer index 
was rising at a 0 per cent annual rate. 

Stenstrom Denies 

Violation Charge 

(Continued From Page-IA) 	levied last year, citizens — if 
maximum alloved by law, 	the board approves eight milLs 

His reasoning 	is that 	last 	-. would be paying four mills 
rit's 	ftwtr-mill 	special 	Jvy 	less in the 1975-76 idxo year. 	

I 

.pproved for construction will 	SEA negotiatirs cJi.lm the 
be dropped this year. 	bcrd's negotiating Learn said 

Thus instead of the 12 mills 	it didn't have sufficient ex- 
perUse to answer questlom 
about the budget. 

Evening Herald So, SEA asked that Harris be 
present. SEA also invited Mrs. 	4 

O.v 	ar-j 	svnda y. Sample to Sanford specifically 
excep

' 
Saturday and Chr,stmas 

Darby The Sanford Her aid, Inc . to quiz Harris about the budget. 
JV N 	Freoch Ayt. 	s.'*o. Stenstrom has also Instructed 
Fla 	32t71 board members not to I ssu 

$"iOnO C4% 	Po'gr P, j 	' 
public statements relative to 	t 

- 

10$10 collective bargaining. 
"It tzexstlrely too easy touy 

- Carrter something which could be 

5k 	Year 121 40 pmjudicLAJ Loan mrtIa1 trial 	p 
V 	 hearing," Stens'rom noted. 	ti 
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Evening Herald 	

- 	
: 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLIt. 32771 	 1 	 On Monday of this week, we allotted space on 	fellow citizens to be aware of the fact that more and 	Should we lose those and other rights, we might 

	

Area Code 305-3fl-2611 or 831.9gg 	 this page for a guest column by young Joe Perez, a 	more we are losing some of those basic freedoms 	as well be in Russia or Communist China, chained 

	

Sanford resident who felt he had to speak up on a 	upon which this great nation of ours was founded, 	to one of their great walls facing a firing squad -- if 

	

Thursday, Aug. 7, 975-4A 	
Around 	

rather important issue. 	 lie wasn't telling you that you MUST pray, that 	e could be that fortunate. 

	

What the 15-year-old wanted to convey to the 	you MUST believe in God, that you MUST do this or 	To deny anyone any of those Inalienable rights is 

	

WAYNE 1). DOYI.E, Publisher 	 public was his view that this country needs a dif- 	do that. 	 a grave miscarriage of justice and we have to agree 
WILLIAM F). CURRIE, Managing Editor

9 	
ferent kind of revolution — a spiritual revolution. 	Young Mr. Perez was trying to get the point 	with 15-year-old Joe Perez. 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 Quoting from that column, Perez said: 	 across that everyone, including Buddhists, Jews, 	It's time people realized what their rights truly 
_____ 	 "We have got to get back to God. We've got to 	Moslems, atheists, Catholics, Protestants the whole 	are under the U.S. Constitution and let their voice 

Home Delivery: Vet'k, 55 cents: Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; "o I " J'\ 	s1w)w that the United States is still 'one nation under 	bit, Is entitled to, and should be permitted to, ex- 	be heard — loud and clear. 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 God' the way 4 t was meant to be before it is too 	 press his faith without fear of persecution by any 	Maybe what we need even more are a few more 
other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40.

1117, 

	

.. . . 	 late." 	 individual. 	 youngsters like Perez, who might wake us up to the 
- 	- Since that column appeared, this desk has been 	And we agree, wholeheartedly. 	 fact that there are young people in our midst who 
_______ 	

swamped with replies, some very highly praising 	 We care not what your religious bellcfs might be, 	really care what happens to this country and the 

	

Joe for his views while others demanded to know 	if you have any at all. However, this country was 	people in it. 

Nuclear Control "who is this 

The Clock 	
15-year-old kid and where does he come 	founded on a few freedoms that have made it as 	Perhaps then we'd realize that we live in the 

	

off telling us that we should give people the freedom 	great as it is and the nation where others seek 	greatest nation 	earth, despite faults here and 

	

to publicly express his faith in God without cen- 	refuge in order to enjoy those freedoms, 	 there. Take away those basic freedoms and we're 
sure." 	 Among those basic rights enjoyed in these 	all in trouble. Must  Continue 	 People are funny, aren't they? 	 United States are freedom of religion and freedom 	Thanks, Joe Perez, for opening our eyes. 

Even as 65 nations met in Geneva recently to 	
here's a youngster who merely wanted his 	of speech. 	 — BillCu,rie 

review the progress of the five-year-old in-
ternational treaty designed to prevent the 
proliferation of nuclear weapons, Vest Germany 
was negotiating a multibillion dollar contract to RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY 
sell the Latin American nations sophisticated 
nuclear generating technology.   

\VestGermanvisnotalone.Atthesametjme B ill ions  	 T'akiflg 0 4 
tht' Soviet Union was completing a sale of nuclear 	 / 

ants  to Libya a nd the French were selling ad- 
vanced power plants and nuclear fuel enriching Are  W plants to South Korea, Argentina, Pakistan and 	 - 	 - 	 I 
Taiwan. 

Standing in the wings, ready to step into the 
 

	

nuclear world for the first time, or to advance into Iii Research  
	 Shortae A  

Lid f f 

g another generation, are such nations as Indonesia, 
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Israel, Venezuela, India At least one billion dollars of the governm!nt's 
and Bolivia. 	 research budget is wasted each year. 

Union, France, West Germany, the United States of no useful scientific purpose worth its cost. The 	

Today's riddle: flow is a canning lid like a 

j 	

Both are round and both are made of metal, 
copper penny? 

	

Ready to do business with them are the Soviet 	The Apollo-Soyuz mission, for example, served 	 4 
but the real similarity is that both are being America, Japan and Canada. The sale of nuclear political objectives could have been achieved  
stamped out by the hundreds of millions and any generating and fuel enriching plants has become a more cheaply by other means. 
shortage of either is Largely artificial. major business for all of them. 	 Inrge measure, the waste come because ,o 	 . :I • 

_____ 	 To say that is to risk the ire of legions of 

	

The trade is laced with danger. For the first many research decisions are made by highly 	 , 	
.- 	 : 

	

nuclear fuel cycle — generators as well as which holds that scientists alone are capable of 	 . _______ 	-. 	 of [heir labors go to waste for want of the simple 

- 	- 	 / 	 housewives and home gardeners who con. 

	

specialized men who live in closed worlds of their 	 ': 	

- 	 I 	,. 	 - 	 template seeing much or perhaps all of the fruits 

	

time the emerging nuclear nations are buying full own. This is the so-called "peer review system" 	 ____ "I , 

enriching plants that can produce nuclear judging what research is worth doing, and that tin-and-rubber disks and who are convinced that 

	

materials pure enough to be used for bombs easily, no one Is to look over their shoulders when these 	 DANGER someone is ripping them off - either the home 

	

The nation. buying the plants insist that they decisions are made. 	 ATQ 	 - canning supply manufacturers hoping to get 
____ 	 higher prices or the food industry, hoping for the ' have to enter the nuclear age as fossil fuels become 	Those who will use the products of the 	WMPQN$ 	_______T 

depleted. Nations selling the technology and research, if it is used — men and women in 	
- 	

same thing. 

hardware insist that the developing nations will federal and local government, in industry. But as with the penny a few years ago, which 

	

acquire the plants one way or another - buying business and farming — are too frequently net 	 ...- 	 / speculators hoarded In anticipation of a 

from an eager nation if a reluctant nation refuses brought in on the decisions. 	 I 	I 	 dramatic use in the price of copper, the best  
________ them. 	 A study sponsored by the National Research 	

evidence is that the current shortage of  7. 

	

It does not take an overactive imagination to Council of the prestigious National Academy of 	 ______________ _____ _____ 	 much anticipatory buying - call it fear and-or 

	

draw a picture of what the nuclear proliferation Sciences concludes that "In the course of the last 	 ______ 	 ___ 

___ 	 greed. 

It's true that manufacturers were caught by 

	

can bring. The time is drawing close when it may decade, research and development programs 	 ____ 	

replacement canning lids is simply due to too 

	

be possible for almost anyone with determination related to the practical uses of space systems 	' 	 -. 	 . - - 	_____________ 
_______________ 	 surprise last year by the unexpected demina for 

	

have been formulated primarily by aerospace 	 '. - 	 _____ 

	

develop a nuclear explosive device that can be USed techno!ogists, guided largely by their own 	 (k)- 	 canning supplies, The Agriculture Department 

	

for blackmail, terrorism or to impose his political perception of what would constitute useful in- 
	 - 	 !Z__,• 	million Americans tried their hands at home 

estimates that because of rising prices, six 
will. 	 formation and services... There have been few 

	

Fortunately, the United States has exhibited a organized efforts to permit users to express their 	 "...And you wouldn't sell him a new sword?" 	
for the first time. 

	

circumspect responsibility in nuclear matters. For needs and thus have a voice in the planning of 	 ,,_ 	 The 1974 shortage, however, involved both 
example, Brazil turned to West Germany because new space systems..." Mason jars as well ca lids. This year, plenty of 
t rejected a'n offer from Westinghouse. The United 	The scientist planners, having left 	n- Letter To The Editor 	 complete canning outfits are available; it's the 

	

States had imposed such careful conditions on the sumers out of their calculations, must then spend 	 replacement lids that disappear the minute they 
sale that Brazilians felt their sovereignty was more millions "selling" the importance of their Perez Views Opposed 	 she was right. The common mtconceptlon over hit store shelve,. 

	

affected. And Libya purchased a nuclear plant 
work to the same public, industry, agriculture, 	 that case pervades, assisted by the clergy. The 	According to congressional testimony by 

	

business groups and government agencies they 	I compliment Joe Perez on his initiative and case did 
not outlaw prayer. It sta~ed that a state Nancy Harvey Steorts, special assistant to the 

	

from the Soviet Union when the United States have previously ignored, in the hope of finding 	writing skills. He is Indeed a credit to Seminole cannot require the recitation & a prayer in 
would not permit Gulf General to sell similar enough users to justify what they've spent so High School, in this day when so may are schools. (This position Is more easily understood secretary 

of agriculture for consumer affairs, 
hardware and technology to the African nation, 	many millions doing. 	 dropping out or gliding through school. 	by those of the Jewish faith.) 	 the department stimated a home canning 

	

As the competition for lucrative nuclear plant 	For more than two and a half years now. more 	
I must, however, take exception with portions 	 The notation "In God We Trust" was not put population of 18.6 million in 1975. 

sales increases, so does the pressure for the United than 300 investigators have been experimenting of the substance of his composition, 	 on American coins at the time of the Revolution 	Figuring 100 replacement lids per canner, it  
States to lower its high moral guard. The argument with various potential practical uses of data IV column criticizes Madelyn O'Hair's ef- or founding of the nation, It was added In 1852. came up with a projected need of close to 1.9 

forts In regard to astronaut's reading Bible 	George Washington eras an agnostic of 	billion lids. (Actually, it would be millions less is the familiar one that if we don't sell the plants provided by one project, the earth sources 
somebody else with fewer scruples will. 	 satellite - now named LANDSAT I 	 verses from space, and so on. This nation was Thomas Jefferson was more so. i T ioinas because home canners entering the field for the 

founded on the principal of freedom of religion — Payne made his views known in the "Age of first time wou!d purchase complete canning 

	

We would be ill-advised to succumb to these 	In the social sciences, where absolute a state religion supported by the government of Reason." One of the prime instigations for outfits and others would freeze their foods. )  
arguments. If we abandon our principles and our measurements are impossible, and so much England. What has happened in this country in starting the Revolution in the first place. 	The department ascertained that three moral 	position the subsequent 	nuclear depends on judgment, the results are too the past 200 years is that another "state" religion 	Madelyn O'Halr undermining the priiuclals manufacturers alone would produce over 1.5 
proliferation, now under relative control, will frequently similar to the now well-known con- has been established, 	 of America" Hardly! It Is those who 'v:uld billion lids and that the several other 
hardly be worth the brief monetary advantage that 

	

troversial "Man, A Course of Study," designed 	It is this to which Madelyn Murray O'HaIr Is establish Christianity as a national religlo i whomanufacturers involved would bring this to 
for instruction in anthropology for grade school objecting. It is a further extension to the prin- are doing the undermining, 	 about the two-billion mark. we might enjoy, 	
students. Some of the material Included can be cipal she went to court over a few years back. It 	It was not atheists who burned witetes In 	Because of anxiety, however, home canners called scientific only by a loose stretching of that is the same principal Mr. Scopes went to trial Salem. It was Christians. And, while I am conS started asking for lids before they normally term. Some competent nonscientists who have over, If you remember your history book's ac- tent to co-exist with Christians, many Christian,, 'would. In Florida and other southern states with Prosecution Rests 

	

	read the course, and some teachers who have count of the "Monkey Trial" - a trial which is appear unable to reciprocate. What kind of hue eArly canning Seasons, tourists bought up the lids taught it,, have been offended at its content. Who really still going on in Texas and elsewhere. Mrs. and cry would have gone up If John Glenn had It late winter and early spring. 
Attorney General Edward Levi came to the defense of 	then Is to determine whether they, or the social Murray (now O'Halr) took the matter to court, said to all the world, "Well, here I am, and I 	Many manufacturers are working around the 

judicial system the other day, denying that justice falls 	scientists who developed it, are correct? Cer- the democratic, legal way we do things in this don't see heaven. That proves it Is not there?" 'ck, six days a week, and some are working 
unequally on Americans, depending on their station In life. 	thinly this business of values and objectives is cointry. The Christians bandied things another 	No, Madelyn Murray O'Hair Is an American wound the clock, seven days a week. 
Ironically, his own Justice Department was announcing at the something that In a democracy, the people must, way. Her children were beaten, her car in the truest revolutionary meaning of the word. 	"We truly believe that II home canners buy 
same time that it would not prosecute Democratic National in the end, decide. What is at Issue is how thir destroyed, windows smashed in her home, and Joe Perez and others should think about what she jUst the lids they need for this season, there Chairman Robert Strauss on charges of cccepting an Illegal public funds are to be spent and how their envelopes of humati excretion arrived in the mail is fighting for before they sign one of those silly wo'ild be enough," says Mrs. Steorts. "However, 
$50,000 contribution for the 1972 presidential campaign. 	children are to be taught. Considerable amounts 	with the notation, "God is going to get you." 	little forms. 	 11 'his hoarding continues, there won't be enough While government attorneys say the statute of limitatJons of money now go into these dead ends, with little 	Funny thing, the courts of the land, using the 	 Tim Trott ri's matter how many lids are placed on the rules out the prosecution, the fact remains that the Ashland Oil 	proper supervision or judgment. 	 American constitution as their guide, decided 	 Sanford riarket." 
Co. was subject to prosecution, and paid a fine, for making the 

contribution which Mr. Strauss received. 	 JACK ANDERSON 
The Justice Department has shown zeal In pressing charges 

airc rorT 

" 	
.vwatinnit ir their c'fficiaL for vIolation of cunpign 

financing laws, but less zeal for prosiecuting the recipients of 	 0 	 0 	 0 	
1 	

. 	I 

their illegal donations. Alssen S re Blast At TV Bigwigs aises co... 
BERRY 'S WORLD 	 Bitter are the ways of sweetness and light! 

For a vagrant hour. I laid down my 
muckrake, put aside the adversary scowl and sat 
down with a President to sing patriotic paeans. 
For which lapses I have now been suitably 
punished. 

The President's press secretary, Ron Nessen, 
has accused me of having duped the President. 
"1 think we have been had," Neisen howled from 
Helsinki, "I think we got conned." 

For a miichcivous moment, I was tempted to 
let Nessen's statement stand. It isn't everyone, 

	

n1tr nil u'ht ,-n i'lrJrn 	t,. 	 &L  - 
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Artillery Duel Erupts 
% A I4I 

Thursday, Aug. 7, 197!-5A 

~ Texas Instruments 	W 
VV%JrIL LJ 	 centif,c hand held SR-11 Israel'I's Demol'l'sh House 	-) features p:. wentslic 

' 	notatn. souari rooi, IN  BRIEF 	 By The Associated Press 	patrols in western Galilee and region reached by telephone 	The Israeli negotiating team 	 reciprocals 	"" 	 4 
Israeli commandos demo- at an Israeli border settlement. said all was quiet. 	 is expected to meet today to 	, Hai cnss?jrit. 

lished a house in southern 	The Lebanese Defense Minis- 	Lebanon lodged a strong pro- discuss the latest proposals 	 a Communists Open Fire 	Lebanon early today and Leba- try said the Israeli rairlers blew test with the United Nations from Cairo, which Israel's amn 	
rrflpd 	

cimI 	 ''is' : 't no n  reported an artillery duel up a house and took a Lebanese against Tuesday's attack. Is. bassador to the United States, 	Reqiar $9 9 	-J .'J.!) a On Portuguese Mob 	 across the tense Israeli bord€r villager prisoner. A commu- rael replied that Lebanon .Simcha Dinitz, reportedly 	reotge Stuart's 	J-jj 
- 

in the fourth night of fighting nique issued in Beirut said the "bears full responsibility" for brought from Washington On 	Special Price 	- 	 . 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — Portuguese Communists 	reported in the area, 	attack touched off a 20-minute the raids because it harbors Tuesday. 	 - £3595

Zi 
opened fire today on a mob attacking their headquarters 	Israel and Lebanon gave dif- artillery exchange across the Palestinian guerrillas. 	In other Mideast develop- 	: 	

-- 	-: - 	
$3 

in the northern town of Fafe, killing one person and 	fering accounts of the night's border. 	
On Wednesday, Defense Mm- 	

Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi 
ments. 695 

wounding five, officials said, 	 action. Neither listed any casu- 	One Lebanese forward posi- ister Shimon Perez told a meet- Arabia 
hinted in a magazine in- c_ 

Carvalho, and the army chief of staff, Gen, Carlos Fabio, 
Pqrtugal's internal security chief, Gen. Otel Sara.Lva de 	alties. 	

tion also came under heavy ing of his Labor 
party that the terview published today that I a  gcoi'gc tuart bo .o.$.. 

rushed to the area. 	 The Israeli military com- mortar fire while "enemy gun- "inain problem" in the Middle 	 Domfe" Waxiii 
mand said its troops infiltrated ners kept up an all-night bar- East was the Palestinian ex- France has offered to 	his 	 ____________________ 	_________ Other anti-Communist rioting was reported in Born, 	the central part of the border on rage on adjacent valleys," the tremists who were "endan- oil.rich kingdom with nuclear 

barral, 40 miles from Lisbon. Rioters tore apart the of- 	"combing operations for ter- ministry said. 	 gering the peace of the world." (tflU)Y fices of the Communist party and the Socialist Leftist 	rorists." It said the raiders 	 "We did not discuss this mat- SANFORD PLAZA party, a small. militant group. 	
blew up the house of a known 	fly Israeli account, it was the 	Peres also said that by the ter in detail," the prince told  
guerrilla collaborator in Ilanine 	 ZALES Our Prpk M.it I 's NumF'r Our 

ALTAMONTE MALL 
first border action since Tues. end of the month Israel would Beirut's Al liawadess. "But we 

U.S. Vetoes Expected 	 village and also searched Tall- day. Palestinian guerrillas in know the outcome of the nego- felt the French president and 

	

Beirut said they launched a tiatlons for an interim agree- his prime minister were ready 	_________________________ oussa village, 11 miles away. r
ocket attack and a ground as. ment with Egypt in the Sinai. to supply Saudi Arabia with 	_____________________ 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Security Council 	A communique issued in Tel sault on two Israeli settlements The defense minister did not what it needs by way of ex- 	_____ 

allies of North and South Vietnam have set the stage for 	Aviv said Arabs inside Lebanon Wednesday, but Israel denied speculate on the result of the pertise to develop its in- 	 ______ 
_______ 	r P',. ___ 	

-. ... 
. ..W 1. U.S. vetoes of both countries' bids for United Nations 	fired bazooka rockets at Israeli the reports and residents of the U.S-sponsored peace moves. dustries." 	 '.::> 	r. 	

- - ..-'- 
, 

Korea. 

IL 
rean application only seven votes, two short of the 

The Security Council on Wednesday gave the South Ko. 	Astronauts'  V 	To End 	 / 
required majority to put it on the council agenda, but 	 .4.fis. . 	 ,I 

membership 1w blockmn (hi' application from S4t1 	

4i - 	 ,_J) 	
S 

voted 14 to 0 to include the two Communist Vietnamese 	HONOLULU i AP, — An un- K. Slayton will meet newsmen headquarters, the spacemen initial test resuiLs showed they 	
lip states, 	 scheduled Hawaiian vacation in Washington, D.C., Saturday and their families will be be were in the same health as they 	

- -- The council was expected to take up the Vietnamese 	ends tonight for the Apollo as- morning to discuss details of guests of President Ford at a were before they went into 
applications on Friday afternoon. But to many it looked 	tronauts. They have been given the mishap In the command White House luncheon and space. 
like a waste of time. State Department spokesman Robert 	a tentative clean bill of health in module as they returned to awards ceremony. They are to 	But NASA surgeon Arnauld 
Anderson has said that "If the South Korea's application 	their recovery from breathing earth from the Apollo-Soyuz return to the Houston Space Nicogossian said it would be a 
is not approved we will oppose the applications of North 	poison rocket gas two weeks mission July 24, 	 Center Sunday. 	 month from the time of ex- 	

( 	diamond trios are andSouthVietnamn. . .We'llvetoifitcomestothat," 	ago. 	 Following the news confer- 	Doctors at Tripler Army posuretothe nitrogen tetroxide 

	

Astronauts Vance D. Brand, ence at National Aeronautics Medical Center examined the gas before doctors could say 	made to he valued (learl\; Gandhi Wins Change 	 Tho:nas P. Stafford and Donald and SpL'ce Administration astronauts Wednesday and said with assurance there would be 
no complications. 	 ,- 	i,,; ., 

NEW L)EIJII, India (API - Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi's government today pushed through sweeping 	Scientists  ( 	0U.S* 	

Following the final medical 	 MAL  hung %I 	hand (or hurtu 
assessment, the astronauts re-
turned to the beachiront cot- 

courts 

I ' J,sm ,nth. I I k.hrjr ,. !.i. S 
constitutional amendments curtailing the right of the 	 t.ages at the Kaneohe Marine courts to pass judgment on her emergency decrees. 

	

have been in semi-isolation with 	 """'' a's, • ti.,4,? I 
The amendment., in effect removed her legal problems 	To  1-1 alt  I 	Plants 	

Cor,is Air Sttion where they 	 ,, 	 ( hats, • /av' I 	are 

- conviction on electoral abuses charges — from 

	

their families since July 30, 	
n lip, • i)r.. ( i.' .1 	tr..Iw • 

	

IU 	", ,,sla,.! Supreme Court review and gave her power to maintain 	 after spending five days in the 	 --- 
emergency rule indefintely, including police power to 	WASHINGTON (Al') — The 70 plants already being built said doubts persist on nuclear hospital. arrest political dissidents without trial, 	 government should suspend until doubts about their safety waste disposal, the operation of 	The speedy recovery dis- The amendments passed 336 votes to none amid 	construction of all new nuclear have been resolved, 	 very large reactors and the played by the men indicates 	 Flecto

to 	
* 	

PAINTER'S 
laughter arid cheers in the lower house of Parliament, 	power generating plants until 	"The country must realize possibility that enough pluto- that their exposure to nitrogen %  qf 	

Varathane 	
# 

 moving next to the upper house where equally over- 	more is known about safety that it now appears imprudent nium can be stolen to produce tetroxide, which in contact with 	i 	exterior clear
CAULKING whelming approval was assured, 	 factors, a group of about 2,300 to move forward with a rapidly "radiological terror weapons." moist tissues changes to nitric 	' 	 9Z Gloss 	i 	11 O. 	 ( scientists, engineers and doe- expanding nuclear power plant 	Dr. George Wald, a Nobel acid, was not even near a lethal 	S 	ld,,al for Exterior 15 Hostages Freed 	 tors says. 	 construction program," the Prize-winning biologist from dose, said Maj. Gen. William A. 	I 	 I 0r Finishing 	

3 	69;  
The specialists, signers of a declaration s.r.id. 	 Harvard, said the nuclear pow. Boyson, the commandini 	I 

declaration circulated by the 	Included among the signers er industry has ignored safety general of Tripler. 	 % O 	$4) 	
/ , 

wtuue Supply , 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP - Five terrorists 	

union of Concerned Scientists, were nine Nobel laureates and a considerations and moved too 	Meanwhile, Soyuz cosnuo. Last freed 15 hostages today from an airliner at Kuala Lumpur 	delivered their plea Wednesday chemist who worked on the rapidly into new construction. nauts Alexei Leono and Valeri 	 - 04. Can / airport. The Red Army terrorists were joined by five 	on the 30th anniversary of the Manhattan Projectother radicals released from Japanese prisons and four , which de. 	"The question isn't whether Kubasov, who joined the Amer. 
atomic Lombing of Hiroshinia. veloped the first atomic bomb. nuclear power can be produced ican astronauts in spare last 	. 

I _____ ---"----- I 	--~~~~ --- I substitute hostages before the plane took off for Libya. 	'he signers called on Presi- 	At a news conference, Mas- safely," Wald said. "The ques- month, were released from 
Stebbins of Owls, N.M., and a Swedish diplomat. They 

Among the 15 hostages were U.S. Consul Robert 	dent Ford and Congress to halt sachusetts Institute of Tech- tion is whether it can be pro- medical supervision Wednes- PANEL L....... SPECIAL 
new construction and to curtail nology Prof. Henry W. Kendall duced safely at a profit." 	day. 	 I 	 I 

were released in exchange for the four substitute hostages 	sharply the operations at the 55 - i:1 "CELESTIAL" 	 I who boarded the plane with the telTOFists, 	 existing nuclear plants and the 
BIRCH 	$499 	11 S I 

TRIM 20% OFF HOSPITAL NOTES 	 CALENDAR I 	$ 	 I 

WITH THIS PANEL ____________________ ! 	 ------------ - 
-- Au(;uss, l5 	Mildred C. Crowe 	 Elsie N. Russ 	

AUG. &9 	 Spanish, French and German through Friday, 7:30 am until 	
.' 

 ADMISSIONS Maude V. Duke 	 Bessie W. Johns 	
Altamonte Children's for adults and Senior citizens, 2p.m. Brng report cards from TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. Sanford: 	 Err-is Green 	 Carl L. K&tt 	

Theatre presents "Tiger in Mondays and Wednesdays from previous school term and if out- Irene tlevertt 	 Daisy Hadley 	 Alfreda Lawson 	
Traction," 8 p.m., Altamonte 10:45 a.m. — 12:15 p.m. weekly of-state, immunization records. David Bezwoechin 	 3. Itay 	 John Rivers Jr. 	
Civic Center. Saturday matinee at hiram Towers, Sanford. 	AUG. 25 	

PANEL     C 
100PANELSTOCHOOSEFROM John B. Howard 	 Nancy Walls 	

at 2 p.m. Family en- 	 GED lest leading to high 	
'' 

:Jt 	 OPEN DAILY9.5 SAT. 9.1 

Mary Cofer 	
James E. Figgatt 	

tertainment. Tickets on sale at MG. 13 

	

- 	David J. Benson, Dehiary 	the civic enter. 	 Cancer 	Society 	Films school equivalency diploma, 	I 12J, 	' I 	 OPEN SUN. 1.5:30 
PREFINISNEOWALLPANELSMOLDINGSU S PLYWOOD Iva I). Watson, DeRary 	 Seminar, 8 p.m., Sweetwater Seminole Community College, 	 ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE LUMSE R AREA D EATF'I 	 Buddy E. Barnes, [)eLeon 	AUG. 9 	 Oaks Recreation Center 0000 for anyone 18 or over has noeL 	 RUST OLEUM SPINDLI FLEX BUILDING MATERIALS  

Springs 	 Optimist Youth Fund "Trash Wekiwa Springs Rd No. 	prerequisites by Aug. 15. Call 	307 E. 251h St. 	Ph. 323.76 	Sanford 
CC for information. MARION WAGNER 	resident. lie was a member of Samuel C. Evans, Deltona 	& Treasure" flea market, Old charge. 	 S
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Marion L. Wagner, 66, of 27 College Park United Methodist 	Ralph H. Gieger, Geneva 	U.S. Bank, Sanford Plaza, 9 	 - 
W. Harvard St., Orlando, died Church. 	 Virginia Paugh, Winter 	am. to dark. 	 New student registration for 
Wednesday. Born In Daytona 	Survivors include his wife, 	Springs 	 AUG. 11 	 Seminole High School at 

	

Beach he is a form"r Sanford Mrs. Wilds V. Wagner; son, 	 Free classes in conversation guidance office Monday 
TT! 	 - Robert A., Oviedo; daughter, 	DISCHARGES 	 Grocery Winn !er,

I _____ Mrs. Robert Mills, Ocoee; 

	

____ father, Anthony G. Wagner, 	
Sanford: 

	

low 
Orlando, sister Mrs. L,P. 	 ___________________ 	___________ 

_______ v-.- 

ene 
 

	

____ 	

- - 

	

______________________ llagan Jr., Orlando, and four 	Dunmuock 	

%AIAtt 	 I!4) 	
.--!. Miles 

 Lucille 1, I)rumnmond 

	

grandchildren. Fairchild 	
Yolola N. McCray 

zabe 
_ 	 &t1L _______________________ Funeral 

Home in charge. 	
Eli th W. Steffens 

	

______________ 	
"- 

Mary S. Stokes 

- tl— 
i__- --- 

- 

Lin viu-a dimension, navtng somewnat me 
unifying effect of a joint endorsement by beauty 
and the beast. 

Nessen has now charged that I hoaxed the 
President Into a television interview under false 
pretenses, claiming for it a wider distribution 
than I could deliver. Not so. He was told from the 
beginning that it was not planned as a network 
program, that it would be offered piecemeal to 
individual stations across the country. 

This Is confirmed by Nessen's own account to 
The New York Times, which reported: "When 

LOW AUTO RATES 
- 	 Under 25 . SR-22's 

- 	 Cancelled - Rejected 

a - 	E.Z. Payments - Quotes / 

, 	3220285 • 831-9774 

.2417 S. French Ave. 

701 
Yin1UsSI 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

President. Lawyers urged me to bring an an-
titrust suit against the networks. Station owners 
offered to run the program. And on Capitoi Hill, 
Democrats and Republicans alike took :., the 
floor to denounce the networks. 

But then Nes.sen, who Is paid to proti.te the 
President, spoke up in Helsinki. Curiously, the 
genial Ron was not the least upset a the net-
works for refusing to broadcast his boss' views 
on the greatness of America. 

"I am mad but not at the networks," tie told 
The New York Times. "I'm mad at Jack 

Mrs. James it'lorence I-'.$ 

nil Healey. 	
IT"Gray & baby 	

I 	
P 	 j, 	 - 	

.____ 

Elsie M. Lowe, Deltona 	 a a 	 - - -

Mabel McQane, De tona Filk".01 	

AND: Irene N. Rutledge, Deltona 	
. 	I 

	

- 
	 %\ 

. 	
I " I 	

- 	
.- 	1. 

-__ 	. 
Ueiu Wade, Deltona 	

- Donald W. Wright, Deltona 
Myrtis Wright, Deltona 	 - 

Edith Fortner, Lake Mary 
Vola Ii. Sloan, Lake ?%rry 	 "' 

John F). Souter, Miami . 	. 	 - - 	I 	
11, Saidie 	M. 	Capehart, 	 - 

________________________ 

	- 

Plymouth 	 -- 

____________________ 	 - 	
A. 	 You want a washer that'a 

I 	_______ ___________________ 	- 	
- 	 wiI1,I,ive,,,.h,t,1.Ih,,*ia 	 ,4,, 	 ' __ 

N.Y., a power on the House communications 
subcommittee, declared: "I am deeply con-
cerned when the network executives, who have V 
such a major effect on this nation's awareness, 
are of the opinion that the patriotic comments of 
the President are not appropriate news for a 
nation nearing its Bicentennial," 

Witness who heard Murphy's speech reported 
that he received a atanding ovation from his 
House colleagues. 

From the Senate, Sen. Vance Hartke, D.-Ind., 
the No, 2 Democrat on the. Kffinnfi. 

WEATHER Revival in Progress 
WITH 

Evangelist James Darby 
___ Yesterday' high 90; over-

night low 65. Rainfall .3 inches. 
Partly cloudy through 

- Thundershowers likely 
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Disabled Vets To Get Benef it Increase  

WASHINGTON (AI) - Dis- measure Wednesday and warn- the Congress that we simply million veterans covered by the $35 monthly. The maximum m• 000 authorization for the Na..  

PEOPLE 	
abled veterans will receive ed Congress the increase, which cannot continue adding to fed. law, urged Congress to hold its creases from $1,454 to $1,628. tional Advisory Committee O' 	 ii

i. 
• 	U 

Fel 
cost-of-living increases ranging more than doubles amounts cml deficit spending without future spending to the Limits he 	The law also Includes in. Oceans and Atmosphere. 
from 10 to 12 per cent, despite asked in his budget proposal, facing a day of reckoning," set in his budget and "to find creases of 12 per cent for wid. 	The loan Law simplifies De- 	 It I e BO 	Bom b 	l 	 J 0 n 	apan  1 

dy 
Years Ago White house fears that the will cost half a billion dollars a Ford said. 	 sufficient savings in other pro- ows of men who die of service- partrnent of Agriculture 'oafl   

raises are too high. 	 year. 	 Ford, wno had asked for S per grams" to make up for the related causes. These rates procedures for victims of floods  
EDITOR'S  

President Ford signed the 	'I must, therefore, remind tent increases for the 2.2 added spcnding on veterans, vary according to the rank of and other natural disasters. It 	 TORS NOTE- The years 	
combat missions over Europe their careers. Others like Fe- side of Orlando. 	 who and why.' Then I told sons - with a moustache - Rep. Hechler Returns 	 Unde the new law, which the veteran at the time of death broadens the program to In- 	

have been good to the pilot of (Nobody really knows how many people and North Africa and bringing rebee and Tibbets made the 	Neither Tibbets nor Ferebee myself that was not for inc to looks very much like the Z- 
makes  makes the increases ret.roac- or discharge. 	 dude shrimp producers fish 	

the 13.29 that dropped the first 
atomic bomb. lie's not proud of were killed. It was wartime and there was home some pretty badly shot up military their careers. 	nor Caron ever suffered guilt think about." 	 year-old bombardier 30. years 

To Serve Beans, Pie 	 Financing  S 	Said 	
tive to Aug. 1, veterans with 	Minimum compensation for Farmers and other similar 	 the death toll that day In not an accurate count. History book planes. But he always got them 	Tibbets says all the publicity feelings, 	 ago. 

Ferebee and Caron agree. 	Tibbets remembers Tom Fe- service-connected disabilities widows is increased from $215 occupations. 	
Hiroshima, but he Is proud of estimates range from 70,000 to 100,000 and 

	

home, lie himself caught some hasn't really bothered him. 	Tibbets explains: "You've 	'!t The tuna law authorizes thA 	 flak on one mission and was 	"I've been called just about was a job and would help rebee as the coolest 'man he 
according to the rating of the payment rises from $660 to $792. United Slates to carry out, with 	 got to take stock and assess the win the war," says Caron. "I 

Wit-l-I&NISON. W.Va. (At) I - Rep. Ken Ifechler plans 	 will get varying payments to $241 a month; the maxillun, 	 his role in ushering in the one source reports 200,000.) 	 awarded the Purple Heart. 	everything ... cold-blooded, a situaton at that time. We were don't recall thinking much well he was. Ferebee 
new a 

ever met under enemy lire. And to return to the Lock Stock and Barrel restaurant today', 	

Series Of Frustrations 	
disability and to anatomical 	Ford also signed into law the 13 other nations that signed 	

atomic age. 	
In August of 1944, Tibbets and drunkard, crazy ... 

you name at war. You only fight a war to about it at the time except total of 63 combat missions 
serving pinto beans and rhubarb pie to constituents in the  

loss. 	 Wednesday an emergency loan the convention, its responsi- 	 his copilot, Capt. Robert A. it.,, southern Vest Virginia coalfields, By KAY BARTLETT Lewis, were setting altitude 	There was a rather wide- win it 
- that Is until we got into thinking My God, one airplane 

before be decided he might be lhe 60-year-old Democrat was at the restaurant at 5:30 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - jury Wednesday his efforts to closed normal avenues of 	The minimum pay for veter- bill, the Atlantic Tunas Con- bilities to protect the Atlantic 	
All Newsfeatures Writer 	questions any more than he casionally, piloting one of the records for the 11-29 high over spread belief that the pilot of iti itup  DflVfhifl is vn,,r 	•, 	 ,,, 	 ,,, pushing his luck just a bit. 

that mess over in Vietnam. 	and one bomb can wipe out a a.m. Wednesday, and served about 50 breakfasts to the 	government's key witness secure financing for a 350-room financing. 	 ans will be raised from $32 to vention Act of 1975 and a $445,- tuna. 	 lie's lust Paul Tibbets now or ,1iirkd tliø !Ii g.nmh,t mii,ei,tn,, n,s.,,nnn.,',. IA t .s L.... ...,J 1..... .. 	- - 

miners, construction workers and storekeepers before the 	in the trial of seven men hotel and office complex he 	The seven, including Miami 
sun rose. Then he plunged into the lunch crush. The 	charged with an alleged real wanted to build near the Oak- businessmen David Caplan anti 
special - Ken's Choice - featured pinto beans, corn 	estate financing Fraud has pic- land Coliseum in 1972. 	David Gorwitz and former Cali- 
bread, buttermilk and rhubarb cobbler. 	 tured the scheme as an endless 	The witness testified about fornia Slate Senator Richard 

Hechler plans to work at various Jobs in his district to 	series of stalls and frustrations his dealings and conversations Dolwig, are variously charged 
meet his constituents on common ground. On Friday, 	Paul Heck, a Piedmont, Ca- with Eurovest Ltd. and others In a 28-count indictment with 
Hechler will try garbage collection, lie also plans to work 	lii., real estate developer and in trying to line up the financing conspiracy, mail fraud, fraud 
on a Huntington Herald delivery truck, as a ward aide at a 	invester, outlined for a federal when tight money conditions by telephone, interstate trans- 
sta te hospital and at a coal company. 	

trans- 
portation of money obtained by 

From Yankee Grave 	 fraud and racketeer-Influenced 

	

Pope Remembers Hiroshima 	 and corrupt organizations. 

The government alleges Eu- 
rovest didn't have the securities V,TI \N ri F\' \ I' - I'pt' }'dul VI :narkin: the 	Southern 	1 	to put up as collateral for 30th anniversary of the atomic blast that destroyed 

Hiroshima, says "We hope that this great holocaust may 	 of credit. It claims that 

never be forgotten and help foster a common desire for 	

J' 	Be  R
businessmen were fraudulently 
induced to pay at least $400,000 peace...." 
in advance fees for promised F i- 'We must join in the remembrance of this most tragic 

and sad episode which put an end to war but with sacrifice 	ALTON, Ill. (AP) - A Con- unauga and was ntcr paroled nancing and they didn't get the 
31 human lives and with the use of arms that have spread 	federate hero who lay in an ob. with Lee at Appomattox. 	loans nor their fees back. 
terror in the world," the Pope told a crowd of 20,000 	scure Yankee graveyard for 95 	Failing in attempts to start 	Heck said he made arrange- 
Wednesday in his weekly public audience Wednesday in 	years is being returned to fresh in Nashville and St. Louis, merits for an initial $2.5 million 
St. Peter's square. 	 Southern soil, 	 he moved with his retarded son letter of credit fcr which he paid 

He spoke of Hiroshima extemporaneously after 	With the help of a Son of the to Miles Station and died there a $60,000 fee and signed over 50 
welcoming a group of Japanese visitors in the crowd. 	Confederacy named Noble of a stroke on Sept. 12, 1880. 	per cent of the hotel's owner- 

"We send Japan our mournful and revcrent greetings, 	Wyatt, rebel Maj. Gen. Bushrod 	"He was, you might say, bur- ship to Eurorest. 
also filled with hope," he said. 	 Rust Johnson will take his place ied in unfriendly territory," 	Heck said he began to get 

among Confederate corn- Wyatt said. 'lie wa3 not buried frustrated about the evasions 
inanders resting in a historic in his uniform and there was no and supposed delays in con- Cosmonauts Declared OK 	Nashville, Tenn. cemetery. 	reference to the Confederate sumating the loans. 

Wyatt, a 55-year-old labor re- Army on his tombstone." 	lie said Caplan told him they 

	

MOSCOW iAP - Soyuz 19 cosmonauts Alexei Leonov 	lations specialist who says his 	Wyatt said that during a visit should meet in Geneva where a 

	

and Valeri Kubasov have been released from medical 	great-grandfather fought for to Nashville he found Johnson Swiss bank would have letters 

	

supervision. 16 days after their return from their joint 	Dixie, said in an interview had buried his wife in the old of credit waiting for them. 
space mission with U.S. astronauts. 	 Wednesday that he became in- city cemetery in 1858 and had 	Heck said he went to Geneva 

	

The Soviet News Agency Tass reported that Leonov and 	terested in Johnson about four purchased three other plots and learned that a David Capi- 

	

Kubasov were released Wednesday. The Agency said they 	years ago when a local woman nearby. Four Confederate gen- an was registered at his hotel 

	

were nearly in "preflight form" two days after landing 	told him the general was buried erals now lay in the gmaveyard but had not arrived. The next 

	

July 21, but remained under scrutiny because of an 	at Miles Prairie, Ill., a few and it is a stop on the city his- morning he found out the man 
agreement with U.S. space officials. 	 miles north of Alton. 	 torical tour, 	 was an attorney named David 

	

The three American astronauts suffered lung irritation 	"It was preti) obscure and 	Wyatt said he secured per- Caplan, whom he didn't know. 

	

hen thcy inhaled fumes from the Apollo spacecraft 	not too many people knew about mission from Johnson's three 

	

returning to earth three days after the Soviets. That was 	it," he said. He said the grave closest decendants to exhume 
not mentioned in Soviet dispatches. 	 was neglected and the tomb- Johnson's remains and move 

stone fractured, 	 them to Nashville, 

Mills To Make Decision 	 As Wyatt teUsit, Johzvoawas The grave was opened on 
born in Ohio but settled in Aug. 2. On Monday the body 

	

LI1TLE ROCK Ark. (AP) - Rep. Wilbur Mills, saying 	Nashville after the Mexican was shipped home. On Aug. 23, 

	

he has to see if he can "take all the pressure that goes with 	War and became superi.nten- with full honors and "with 

	

the job and continue my sobriety," says he will decide by 	dent of the Western Military In- much dignity," Ma). Gen. 

	

the first of the year whether to seek a 20th term in 	stitute. When the Civil War Bushrod Rust Johnson will be 
Congress. 	 brake out, he fought at Chick- reburied. 

The 66-year-old Mills. former chairman of the House - - Ways and Means Committee, returned to work In May 

	

after an absence to cure alcoholism. He lost his coin- 	Food Stamp ICERAMIC andi 
mittee chairmanship following publicity about his 
relationship with an Argentinian stripper. 	 ICHINA FIRINGI 

Decline 	g 20000 KILN I 

	

President To Appear On PBS 	 !STAINLESS STEEL JACKETI 

	

I 	UGHTWEIGH1 

	

WASHINGTON (API - President Ford will spend an 	Expected 	REMOVABLE LID 
4W' EXT. RING AVAILABLE1 hour tonight discussing his first year in office during an 

interview with the Public Broadcasting Service. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The AUTO CUTOFF OPTIONAL 

0¼ 

	

Ford will be questioned by newsmen Paul Duke and 	Agriculture Department proj. 

	

Martin Agronaky In the Interview, to be taped in the 	ects a decline of nearly 20 per  

	

morning and shown at 8 p.m. EDT. The President will 	cent by 1980 in the number of 

complete his first year inofficeonSaturday. 	 persons eligible for food 
stamps, a finding contrary to 
top officials' assertions that the I 

	

A! lii 	Certificate S 	 I' • 	program faces future increases Livestock Barriers Falling In the number of particpatits. I WASHINGTON (AP) - Live- for the time being, according to 	The department's projections t99' up. ALSO OTHER SIZES1 
stock trade barriers between the Agriculture Department. were distributed Wednesday by I 	

DISCOUNT C, the United States and Canada, 	Early last year, Canada Sen. George McGovern 1)-S.D., 	 SCHOOLS.RS 
the subject of negotiations for banned imports of cattle, beef after the Ford administration YASTtRZHANG( 
more than a year, are coming and veal which had been ex- had refused to release them for I 	BANKAM(RICARO 	000 m i n I 111 U Ill deposit  down. But sonic problems s'All posed to DES, a controversial more than four months. 	 MO, 	 I 	U 
remain, 	 growth hormone which has 	La.1 week, A.Istant Agriui- I WRITE FOR CATALOG OR SEE AT 

	

President Ford announced been shown to cause cancer In lure Secretary Richard I.. Fe)- 	GREEPWAY CERAMI CRAFT 

Wednesday that most meat and laboratory tests. Although a tner testified that the number of I 	°''" Of 

livestock trade quotas between DES certification program for Americans eligible for the 	GREENWAY 	 4ayear maturi t y the two countries are being re US. products was worked out stamps Is growing and "it is not 	NURSERY 
moved as of today 	 later, Canada Imposed fuliscale inconcei vable" that it could go I 	340 Wymore Road 	I 

The truce will allow the free niintt 1id Aii 1!) 	 - . ,. - - 	,. -. - 

	

I 	DflV44A-, 	I    The 	will allow 

-• 

j"'. iiiy, wt ui uu war iiCJteu, 	
- Both men recalled that their N1r. T. as his secretary calls he flew before he was picked to Falcons.

..--.' . 	.. 	 jv uisu iwo 	ew iexco when iiDOe got a the Hiroshima plane cracked up disposal. There are no Mar- 	Ferebee adds: "I'm not 	(nLs were proud after the him, the bespectacled vice organize and command the 	 strange call. Ile was to go to over guilt feelings. The man quess of Queensberry rules in proud of killing all those people, 
president of a charter airline group that flew the first A bomb 	Besides shooting, Tibbets en- Colorado Springs right away. who actually had the emotional 

Ea- company in Columbus, Ohio. missions, 	 Joys playing with a ham radio No explanation, 	 problems was Maj. Claude Ea- 	 mother felt differently. 
"All she said was I hope the Thirty years ago this Wed- 	Sample: Is he proud of what at his home in Columbus, which 	,They just told me to bring therly, the pilot of the Straight 

he shares with his French-born all my clothes because I Flush, the weather plane that "I'm not proud of killing all those people, lord will forgive you," he re- nesdayhewascol. Paul W. Tib- he did th
at morning over Ja- second wife. His first marriage wouldn't be coming back." 	preceded the Enola Gay over but I'm proud of saving all the lives we members. bets Jr., the man who piloted pan? o 	the plane that loosed the ter- 	"I'm not proud 	killed ended in divorce. One of his two 	Tibbets was given but one or- Hiroshima to check for clouds, 	did." 	 Tibbets says most people he 

rible terror of the atomic bomb 60,000 people, but I'm proud sons by his first wife followed tier: Develop an outfit with 	Fatherly later was in a mental 	 - Bombadier meets In business today don't 
on Hiroshima. 	 that 1 was able to start with him into aviation and pilots the capability to drop the A-bomb, institution, and also committed 	 Thomas W. Ferebee know who he Is despite the pub- 

executives of Winn-Dixie 	'Fibbets Inherited 	
3-d small crimes. 	 __________________________________________________________ licity. He says his name was Over7O,000peoplewerekllkd nothing, plan it and have it 

and countless others injured work as perfectly as it did." 	wherever they have to go. The Squadron as the nucleus around 	
Despite the publicity - and 	 dredged up during the Elch- 

the confusion - the Depart- war. lsleepck'arly every night. but I'm proud of saving all the mann trial in 1961 and some and maimed as "IJtt!e Boy" 	Nly'c1' really knows how 	macist. 
other son became a phar. which to bu

ild the 509th Corn- riit'nt of lfcnse never caine I didn't get itiad at the Japanese lives we did." 	 said he should be tried like detonated over (lie Japanese posite Group. Ile handpicked 

 

city with a flash more blinding illany people were killed. It was 
	

Tibbets was in medical school many of the men, includir-g his ou
t publicly and announced that and dec;de to go do this to them. 	Ferebee is 56 now, heavier Eichrnann. Even that didn't 

wartime and there was not an 	 Tibbets, the real Hiroshitma pi- 	"I was fighting foi patriotism and balding, but he still has an bother him. He explained that 
than that of the sun and an en. accurate count. History book at the Urilversity of Cincinnati bombardier, Maj. Thomas W, lot, was very sane indeed and and what I believed wds right. athletic build. Ile played ail what Eichinann was doing was suing mushroom-shaped cloud estimates range from 70,000 to when he became fascinated Ferebee, and his navigator, working on sensitive assign- Plus I had some classmates sports as a young man and was an illegal act. What he, Tibbets, 
that was to become the symbol IW,000 and one scurce reports with flying. 	 Capt. Theodore J. 

Van Kirk. tie menLs with the Strategic Air who were beheaded by some playing on a Detroit Tigers did was a lega! act cf war. had flown with them In combat. of holocaust for later gener- 200,000.) 	 "1 had to conjure up all my 	 Command, NATO and at the Japanese practicing their farm club team when he en- 	President Truman invited ations. 
Overnight, the word lliro- 	The years appear to have nerve to tell my father. Al. 	The 13 men in the crew have Pentagon. That rankles Tibbets swordsmanship." 	 listed, lie retired ft om the mill- Tibbets to the White House 

shimna was seared into history, been good to that young colonel though my fa ther was not a pretty fliUch lost touch with a bit. 	 Tibbets Is - and always has tary in 1970 as a colonel and after the successful bombing. 
It became a word like Auschw- handpicked to usher in a nude- doctor, there had always L)eerh a each other. Tibbets still sees 	"After all, I had given my all been - a believer of logic over lives in a beautiful home he Truman had the same old ques- 
itz ... Dachau ... Dresden. ar  age and change warfare, 	doctor in the family. He didn't Ferebee occasionally and says for them. I guess they just emotion. He recalls his first bought for $45,000 four years Lion: Did Tibbets feel any guilt? 

explode like I thought he would. he receives occasional letters didn't want to get involved in a combat mission, when he ago. Ills neighbors don't know Tibbets said no. Nobody ever had to explain. 	Tit3bets -30 when be drOpped lie just said I was a damn f3 from his former tall gunner, personal matter, but it would dropped conventional bombs, who he is and there's a good 	Replied Truman: "You're Paul Tibbets: a perfectionist, the bomb - stayed In the Air to go out and kill myself." 	Sgt. George R. Caron, but the have helped my morale." 	"I looked down and saw the chance Ferebee will never tell goddamn' right. It's my respon- a pilot's pilot, a man who al- Force, retiring In 1966 as a 	 others have gone their separate 	Stories also spread about 	white puffs on the ground. I me- them. 	 sibility. I told you to do it and most became a doctor instead brigadier general. Ills wavy 	Mrs. Tibbets, however, had ways. Some left the service rebee the bombardier, who now alized, 'hey - someone's get- 	Ills moustache is gone now, you did it. And a damn good job of a flier, a crack shot in corn- black hair, a little saltier these 	faith in her son. Right there and right after the war, pursuing lives in Maitland, Fla., Just out. ting killed down there. I wonder but a picture of one of his four of it." petition, a teetotaler, a man days, is full, his physique still 	then she announced that Paul 
who always took charge of his trim. Except for the aviator 	. ould do all right In flying. Her 
emotiois. At first, he was a glaases,he looks very much like nanie - anlndianname - was Smart People 	

OLD TIME RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS hero - the man who ended the the man whose name and Enola Gay, and it was painted 
war, later - in some circles 

- picture were everywhere back onto the nose of the 11-29 the 

	

Total TotalDown Amount Doc 	Life 	Total 	Total 	34 

	

Costof payment 	to 	Stamps Insurance Finance 	of 	Payments Save he became a goat for his role in j iis. 	 night before it took off on its KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. 	 Auto 	cash or 	Finance 	 (optional) Charges Payments 	 * weaponry against his fello 	As vice president of Execu- 	 _  
4' 	man's first use of nuclear 	 historic mission. 	

/ 	

trade 

	

He was rumored to be in Live Jet Aviation Inc., Tibbets 	Tibbets enlisted in 1937 and 	Direct Auto 	$2,500.00 S 500.00 	$2,000.00 	$3.75 	S 55.48 	$406.77 $2,466.00 	S 68.50 $ 90.00 

	

still climbs into the cockpit oc- 	soon became a top pilot, leading 

	

3,000.00 	500.00 	2,500.00 	4.65 	69.36 	508.67 	3,082.68 	85.63 	112.32 sane, a drunkard, a cold-blood- 	
FIP4FC;r1G 	LESS ¼___ .,ç 	3,500,00 	600,00 	2,900.00 	5.40 	80.45 	590.03 	3,575.88 	99,33 	130.32 

	

4,000.00 	700,00 	3,300.00 	6.15 	91.55 	671.33 	4 Mon. -- ed product of the military. His  

SHOP AROUND THEN !' 	4,500.00 	800.00 	17AA 	 /52.73 	4g562:28 	126:73 I military and it was not until overs  
travelshadto be clearedbythe 	

PAYMENTS 	 ' 	 Constituting an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 72.17% 

- 

M 	1n3E - 	 5,000.00. 1,000.00 	4,000.00 	7.50 	110.97 	813.89_1 4,932.16 	137.01(179.64 1964 that the Air Force finally     
told him he could say anythinv 	-. ,, VvJ 	Sen inoie County 

W3kd U. say duoulUhe mi.s- 	
CALL 322-1611 ASK FOR RALPH PEZOLD, 	 The above example is based on the first payment due 30 days from the day the FINANCE sion that put him into the his- 	Better Than Any Other 	MICKEY HICKSON, OR LESSIE PAULINE 	 CHARGES begin. tory books. 	
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 

Over the years, Tibbets, now 	Newspaper In The ¼'órld, 	 We would not quote payments or rates, and waste the cost of advertising if they were not 

his role. Pepla want te know if 
he felt remorse, if he had guilt 	 SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 	 OF SANFORD 	* A SAVINGS TO YOU WHEN BASED ON THE RATE NORMALLY CHARGED BY A 

60, often has been quizzed about 	 FLAGSHIP DANK 
DEALER, AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 14.54 &1W THE BANK DOWNTOWN 

feelings, how he differed from 	 THE 	HERALD 	 We reserve the right to decline a loan request. Our decisions are based mainly on sufficient 
Adolf Elchmann' 

Tibbets doesn't duck the 	 Member F. D. I. C. 	 down payment and acceptable credit. - 

WE DELIVER ALL PET FOODS AND 

ACCESSORIES RIGHT TO YOUR 
FRONT DOOR - 

NO COST FOR DELIVERY = 
NO ORDER TOO SMALL- 

LOW PRICES - SIMPLY PHONE 
YOUR ORDER TO 830 -1150 

ECONOMY SIZE PACKAGES 	
0  AMBERT KAY 

"h' oJ/,r T/i'j ThiIceit" 	
• MR. GROOM 

 ' ' 	 asmgnasnauoite American i 	 'i" 	U movement of live cattle, live 	Ford. under pressure from population. 	 WINTER PARK, FLA. Q789 
hogs and pork products be- U$. cattlemen, retaliated with 	 7.79% effective yield 

0 
States. But restrictions on beef and meat last November, retro- 
twcen Canada and the United quotas on Canadian livestock 	

.i&1L1 	 ctant a? ntorpct p,r'n,ilt fr and veal will remain in effect active to Aug. 12. 	 Federal regulations require 	cub r 	,' 	 • 

MANY NAME BRANDS 

aricii j Si:t's Jilt! lit Aa',,ie 

on al rertific"te accounts 

GROOMING SUPPLIES - VACCINES 
OINTMENTS - VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS 

WAYNE 

PULVEX 

'PURVINAL 

'SERGEANTS 

ANCHOR 

'ST. AUBREYS 

BORDEN 

'ESPILAC 

.4 Fresh &o:e'n, Natural J)ig fur .11l heat i'aie 	 • MIRRACOAT 

V.I.P.BEEF -- V.I.P.  BEEF-N BONE 	 • VIONATE 

V.I.P. HORSEMEAT - V.I.P. FARM BEEF 	 • BAG-0-GOLD 

WISCONSIN BRAND CARNIVORE DIE T 	 • TOYS 

NEBRASKA BRAND HORSIMI Al 

KEN-L-RATION 

PURINA 

*JIM DANDY 

WAYNE 

TEMSON 

SCIENCE DIET 

JAZZ 

GOLD KIST 

'PUPPY CHOW 

'PUPPY OS 

'MILK BONE 

'CAT CHOW 

SPECIAL DINNERS 

RAWHIDE CHEWS 

PIP ~ 
or Tke 

Uftge Swp 
Is Moving To 

2923 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
(the former U.S. Bank Bldg.) 

CLOSED 
Fri & Sat. Aug. 8& 9 

OPEN 
Mon., Aug. 11 

At New Address 

Came See Us 

Firs? Fod.ral of Seminole Savings plans 

SANFORD 	1Tl 
HEATING I All CONDITIONING 	'T"1 

ALI 

WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED 
DEALER FOR 
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Statement 
Saving 
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' 4 SQUAt SmUS 

SO 	LENDER 

4 
Dear Animal Lovers, 

Those of us who keep animals as pets, know that their health and the condition of their coat is 
directly related to the quality of the feed they eat. 

During the years I've spent traveling the world on wildlife preservation projects, I've found 
the same thing is equally true of wild animals. 

This Is why we have developed V.I.P. Buf for dogs and cats and V.I.P. Be.f.P4.Bone Puppy 
Mix. They are natural diets for most eaters and you can't beat Mother Nature's own prescription 
including free delivery to your door - I I-ecommZnd !It 

Sincerely 

4L/ 

Heating and Air Conditioning 
offer you year 'round comfort 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
CAL13226390 

SANFORD HEATING 8 

AIR CONDITIONING 
2609 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 

SEMINOLE 
MAIN OFFICE OVIEDO OFFICE WINTER PARK oFiCC L0$OW0000,FpCt OPAPIGE CITY OFIiCr CLPiTv PLAZA OFF I CE  Jfl W. Fu*t Hr.si SJ'cpp.nq Ctv 	17)4 	10 alHwylltl SI 14 4)4 ii H.sp IPfl 	$15 Entttpt110 Read 	S S•Mir Curry Feld II SANFORD Ft 	OVIRDO Ft 	WINTIP PARE Ft 	IONGWcnfl Fl 	fl0AW4(,yyp1 

STAN BROCK'S PET KINGDOM 
VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE STORE (across from the Dog T;.' ii Lunq-,'oc1) Monday to Fritby, 9 00 j m to 4 00  m - S.eturdiy, 9 00 1 t to I 00 pm 

Watch For Our FUN DAY 	niltip P. 0. BOX 404 - CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 - PHONE 830-1150 go-on At Stan Brock P.  -.-- ---a 
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COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE 

C 	 _ - 

Book Tells Sweet Secrets 

By JEAN l'AlTFSON 	chens for reference and I Won't 	it tells all the little details fours, cake desserts, frostings daughters Peggy and Nancy, at 

Women's Editor 	have to spend so much time other books don't cover." In the and candies. 	 1918 S. Locust Ave., Sanford. 

Sugar and spice and all things repeating myself." 	 section on baking a wedding 	Mrs. Adams even deals with She also hasa married son, Bill, 

-.0^ 	 Vivian Adams Is all about. 	explains the range of subject give cake recipes nor teach how large cakes and covers corn- Brenda, who is in the the U. S. 
nice .. . that's definitely what 	The book's table of contents cake, for example, she does not the problems of transporting and a married daughter, 

And now the Sanford cake matter it covers: rnsrzipan to decorate a wedding cake, but prehe naively the dos and don'ts Mr Force. 

decorating instructor is sharing candy hand moulded); mints rather teaches the method of of catering a wedding recep- 
-.7 - - 	

7NSMTA 

______her sweet secrets through her iwedding and assorted); baking and assembling the lion. With her checklist of ______________

recently published book, moulded chocolate candies: cake. The types of pans to use, necessary items on hand, 

'Specialties from the Cake candy Easter eggs; panorama scaling size of cake to size of everythingshouldrunwithOuta 	NTPRINTED
Box.' The title refers to Mrs. sugar eggs; sugar houses wedding party and other such hitch. 	 OPY SERVICE 
Adams' small cake decorating i Christmas theme); let's make practical tips are detailed. 	The book Is written In a clear, 
supplies shop, The Cake Box, a wedding cake; reception 	"I learned by trial and error, easy-to-follow style, with every 	

100 
located on South Sanford hints; and miscellaneous candy because there were no Looks small step in a process 
Avenue Sanford. Much of the recipes. 	 which told everything mine carefully explained. it is in- 	 COPIES 

while Mrs. Adams was Adams explained, have been price," Mrs. Adams corn. illustrations by Carolyn 	p3.2 5 
content of the book evolved 	The recipes in the book, Mrs. 	does — certainly not at the terspersed with helpful line 

preparing material for her cake 	thpJ to Florida's hot and inented. 	 Johnson . 
decorating classes at Seminole humid climate, but may be used 	While "Specialties" is not a 	The book, printed by the 	FREE PICK-UP 
Community College. 	 effectively in other locales, 	recipe book, Mrs. Adams does Aiken Print Shop in Sanford, is 	& DELIVERY 

"I used to have a private 	She describes her bright pink, include a few suggestions for available at The Cake Box ard 
wedding catering business; I soft cover book as a "trade book party sandwiches, punch, petit at Waldon Book Store in the 	"Picked Up One Day 

P' 	gave that up when I opened my 	 Alt.amonte Mall, Mrs. AdauLs Delivered The Next" 
" decorating supplies shop and and reports sales are pleasing, 	QUALITY HOUSE 

started teaching at SCC," said 

	

the book is proving it popular 	PR INTE RS, I NC. WOMEN  Mrs. Adams. I found both at the i(t item. 	 321-0681 shop and the college, I would 
Mrs. Adams lives with ther  

- 	spend tw)urs telling people how  
to go about (-atL'ring their m;;,, 	 ?u iand, 	John 	and 	tw 	 — 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 7, 1975-8A  Vi ian Adams displa) s recently published book on cake and canil) specialties. (herald Photo by Bill wedding. Now they can buy this 	 - 
Vincent  hook and have it in their kit

Moliv Moo Teaches Chlsldren Nutt i"ti'fon 	112wo Tke 

- 

SPORTS 
.1, 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 7,1975--1 B 

Roy McMillan Makes <2 
His Presence Known A~ - 

Weiskopf Shrugs Off 

If you're having trouble publication from the Depart. 	Introduce your children to tells and helps light off disease 	ogurt, and the nutrients they 	the role of the farmer in sup. 
teaching your children the ment of Agriculture, that can Fred the Horse Who Likes And, Gussie Goose will tell supply. They'll learn how the plying food for the dthner table. 
Importance of eating a teach your children about Bread. He'll teach them how children about the fruits and calcium in milk builds strong For instance, kids may be 
balanced diet, maybe you could nutrition. The animals are breads and cereals, such as vegetables which supply teeth and bones - and also surprised to learn that the 

featured in four booklets which 	 minerals and vit.amins, such 	affects the working of the heart, average American eats about use some help from a horse, a 	 rice, oats and pasta, supply the 
:tmb, a cow and a goose. Fred use games and stories to in- carbohydrates which are the vitamins A and C. 	 muscles, nd nerves. The 500 pounds of fruit and 

troduce kids to the four basic 	
' 	 protein in dairy products helps 	vegetables each )ca r. That X Horse Who Likes Bread, food groupS. The booklets are main source of energy for their 	Molly Moo Is, of course, a 

larv Mutton, Molly Moo and available free from Consumer bodies. Mar)- Mutton, in her dairy cow. She'll teach children the body grow and also helps means that a farmer must grow 
light infections, 	 i.OIIfldS of fruits and 

	

ussie Goose are the animals it I Information, Dept. 41, Pueblo, booklet, discusses the way the about miiilk and other dairy 	 vegetables every year for each 
F 	1 	fr 	,i 	 rr:it] 	 protein supplied by meat builds products, such as cheese and 	Children will also learn about average family of four. 

. -4, 	 Energy Is Studied 

Mere than 100 secondary vironental factors to be rA 

At SEEK Conference

m 
school students from Florida discussed and demonstrated .7 	 -- 

and Georgia are expected at will be representatives from the 
Florida 	Technological FTU faculty, Shell Oil, NASA. 

• 	 _____ University Aug. 10-13 for the Florida Power Corporation, 

	

,..,,1,.. 	vironmental conference 
- Orlando Utilities Commission. 

second annual youth en- Florida Audubon Society and 

SEEK '75 - sponsored jointly Co-directors of this year's 
" 	 by the Florida Federation of conference are Dr. Vousef A. 

Garden Clubs and Shell Oil Vousef, director of FlU's 
Company. 	 Environmental Systems 

SEEK (Save the Earth's Engineering Institute, and Dr. 
Environment through Ronald L. Phillips, associate .4 

Knowledge) aims to provide an professor 	of 	electrical 

- 	

overview of energy-related engineering at Flu. 
- • 	 subjects through practical 

demonstration that afford 	The students will be 
studtnts a chance to learn by welcotu ! in the campus by Dr. 

- 	 , 	
- doing. Included will be C.B. Gumbreli, Flu vice 

' 4 
. 
: 	•• 	

4 	 laboratory demonstrations of president for Academic Aftaua, 
FTU solar energy collectors who will be followed by Mrs. 
that have been develoi.ed by Vernon I.. Connor, of Mt. Dora, 
university engineers, 	president of the National 

. 	!':: 	- 	

I• 	

j 	On hand to explain the Council of State Garden Clubs 
variety of energy and en- with the keynote address. 

Learn To Transcribe From 

*11w I, Printed Material ToBraille 
Free classes designed to the north entrance to the Mall. 

ANIMAL ARTIST 	Bilta Hobbs of McClemmy Is one of the many students In the McClenny Art Group exhibiting at the teach the sighted to transcribe 	The first class of instruction 
DeBary Hall during the month of August. Outstanding among her animal portraits are her paintings printed material into Braille will be held on Sept. 9 at 10 

SHOWS IN DEBARY of her family persian cat, her collie and a bob cat cub. The exhibition is open to the public daily 	will be held again thIs year by o'clock at Audubon Elementary 
ëept Mondays at no charge. (Herald Photo by Fann.tte F4wards) 	 the Crange County liralilists, School, Room 6, 1500 Falcon 

Inc. TUS is a volunteer, non- Dr., Orlando. Classes will be 
profil organization and all held there once a week from 
interested persons are invited September through May, and 

Buxom  ( 	Se lls  P 	Reputat i on  to participate in this worthwhile will be about 1.1, hours In 
f i eld of service. There is no fee length. 
for instruction and no previous 

DEAR ABBY: I was invited 	 regular routine. He still thinks special training is required. 	Anyone unable to attend the 
to a house party last Saturday tie can make It in show Rooks and material are fur. orientation meeting may  
given by a young woman who nished without cost, 	inquire or register prior to the 
works wi th me. (I'm a 23-year. 

business. 
An 	orientation 	and first class by calling Mrs. Eric 

old divorcee. son' I love Win so much. lie registration meeting for the Lilner, 1850 Whitehall Dr., 

II 	Dear Abby 	How can a mother refuse her 

A rather good-looking guy 	 never married. What am I to class will be tiled on Sept. 2, at Winter Park, or by writing the 
introdeced himself and said, 	4 12:30 at The Fa'iJon Square instructor, Mrs. C. V. Edwards, ' 

"Another fellow and I have a 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 MOTHER LOVE Community Room, which is 7617Avonwood Ci., Orlando Fl., 
$20 bet on. He says you're most easily reacheday entering 32810. 
wearing fabies, and I say 	 t)E/ilt MOTHER: Don't send 
you're not. If you prove it tome, like it was. Do you think what I under the G.I. bill, but his big Mel another penny! He 
the $20 15 YW'. 	 did was so terrible? It was for a dream was getting into show probably never stuck with a job 

It so happens that I am 	good cause. 	 business. (He is a good bceau.se he knew he didn't have 
4, and 1 don't need fables, so I 	 MISS JUIXEI) musician but not good enough to to - Mother would support him. 

said, "You win." Then I took 
Win into the bedr 	. 	

[)FAR MISS: Face it., dear. work the big time, which is all Tell him that you are all tapped 
out. 

great 
buttoned ;miy blouse just far You sold a quirk peek for $20 	he will settle for.) 	

Not e eryone can do what he 	lookina-  eaough to prove it and gave him a foolish gambit for a young 	i have lost track of all the Ivants to do for a living, in 
a quick look. 	 woman who values her money Mel has cost inc. It which (OSC he does what he 	

t l i s fall...He collected the $20 from 	reputation, seems like all I do is draw ('A 	At 50, et' time Mel  
friend and gave it to me. I told 	DEAR ABBY: When does a money out of the bank for him, became a man. And at 77, 
him I was going to put It in the mother say no? I am 77, have My income is only $oa month, 	earned a resi 	 on or off campus 
poor box at church the next worked in fact-on's for 44 years and I am eating tki my nest egg. 
morning, which is exactly what and have raised three sons 	My other sons tell me I am a 	DEAR ABBY: I read the 
I did. 	 alone after an early divorce, fool and that Mel can work if he letter writkn by the lady who 	Wearing 

in Mimnii:i' 0 Wu 	1i n,pr th. 	'Iti :, fJ nit' 	 firs. (i.t, 	'f1't 	...,,.,.. i.. 	'I'L t ------ t •t 	- . 	w:. tII 1A I1it4,i ..h..  

V&ge,%P 
Is Moving To 

2923 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
(the former U.S. Bank Bldg.) 

CLOSED 
Fri. & Sat. Aug. 8 & 9 

OPEN 
Mon., Aug. 11 

At New Address 

. Come See Us A 

Weddings - Parties 
Funerals . Etc. 

!xotic Tropical Potted 	 .. 
Plants and Flowers 

*Hanging Baskets 	
S 

Corsages 	 .' ..' 

Fresh Arrangements  

Wedding Consultant 

WE DELIVER MASTER CHARGE 

410, 

Westchester Blowu P 

	

NEW.YORK (Al') - Roy team meeting before Wednes- what he expected," Torre said. 	
AKRON, Ohio (All) - Tom 	 said. "It is blast, blast, blast. McMillan, new manager of the day night's 9.6 victory over the "He asked us not to do anything  

	

____ 	 Weiskopf shrugged off the gal-. "This is the PGA, a You just get out there and slug. New York Mets, will make his Montreal Expos. 	 different, just win ball games." 	- 

a handful. 

	

____ 	/ hog memory of his $50,000 dis- That's the reason I think you presence felt in the clubhouse, 	"Yogi was a little closer to 	McMillan, 46, has been with 	14 

ond-stringer in the managerial lets everyone know just who the the Mets farm team in Visalia, 

appointment at Westchester major. I would really 
canllmittherealcontendersto I if not in the headlines, 	the players," said Mets third the Mets as a coach under Bce- 

and put himself high today on like to win it." 
McMillan, a nondescript sec. baseman Joe Torre, "but Roy ra since 1973 after managing 

'_% 	 ___ the list of half-dozen men - no - Tom Weiskopf 	"Nicklaus, of course. Lee 
more - he thinks capable of 	 Trevino because he drives so ranks until he was named to re- manager is. 	 Calif. 	 ________________________________ 
winning the PGA golf crown. 	 straight. 	Johnny 	Miller, place the fired Yogi Berra, laid 	"We had a team meeting be. 	"It's hard to say what I 

it on the line to his players in a lore the game, and he told us think," said outfielder Gene 	 "1 have forgotten the tourna- 	The 6400t-3 Weiskopf, who streaky but tremendous. Arnold 

Clines, acquired in preseason iI• ment last week. It is over. It is only a week earlier had beaten Palmer, still as good a driver as 
't let a Wing like from Pittsburgh. "It's my first 	pl( 	., 	q 	

final. You can 	 Jack Nicklaus in a playoff for there is in golf. And Hale Irwin,  
that bug you," said the tern- the Canadian Open, is one of the with those good long irons and year here. For most guys, it 

takes time to form an opinion. 	P 	' ' 	 "I'' 

perarnental stylist who blew a strong advance favorites in the playing very confidently." Yogi Berra-- seven-stroke halfway lead last field of 38 touring and teaching 

	

"But one thing," dines ad. 	• 	 /' 	$II. 	 weekend in one of the world's pros who tee off in their taInll)- 	And, it goes without saying — 

(kit, 'there dRL'l't sceui to he 
any communication between 	 richest events, 	 event today over the long and Tom Weiskopf. 

the players and Yogi. Maybe 	 "I don't feel I gave it away. tough Firestone course, scene 	Weiskopf, now 32, turned pro 

when he benched a guy, he From Stardom After all, Gene Littler had to of two previous PGAs as well as in 196-4. Then followed an errat- 
should have taken him aside 	

-- 

sink a hole-in-one to win it. I the American Golf Classic and Ic, unpredictable period 
- - 	• 

and had a little chat." didn't play a loose shot, Maybe World Series, It is a 7,180-yard spurts of brilliance and occa- - 

The Mets' star pitcher, Tom , 	 it was for the best. If I had won test of brute strength playing to sional blowups 
- until 1973 

Seaver, said he "twol felt it 	
there, I might not be as keen a par 70. 	 when he won four U.S. tour 
here. 	 events, the British Open, South coming" for some time And 	

"This is the PGA, a major. I 	"There is nothing subtle African and World Series and To Obscurity asked if he ailticipated any 

 changes under McMillan, he 	
UAI.E IRWIN 	 would really like to win it." 	about this course," Weiskopf became Pro Golfer of the Year, 

said: "Well, there's a different 
NEW YORK (APp - One  man managing. Sure, things 

	

______ 	 will be different ... different in a 
into old Busch Stadium to honor  
night in St. Lows they poured . ... 	

very positive way. 

	

1rw*n  P 	PGATi t I e Over Money one of their own. They came to 	 "It's a great thing for Mac," 
pay tribute and they came to be 	I 	 he added. 
entertained. They weren't 	 The squat, 50-year-old Berra 	AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Hale Irwin could seize the 	figure thL year. 	 Why such consistency? 
disappointed. 	 - 	 .. 	 Is only the second manager to 1975 golf tour's money-winning lead this week. 	Irwin, in the midst of his best of eight tour years, 	"First of all, I'm playing better," replied Irwin, 

Their man trudged up to the 	 win pennants in both major 	But that conquest was not uppermost in the 	isn't even sure he would alter the remainder of his 	flashing a big smile. - 	 - 	

i former University of Colorado football star's mind 	1975 schedule to pursue the money laurels. 	 "1 made a very slight adjustment in my swing. 
microphone in his shuffling, 	' 	 - 	 / leagues. But this year, after 3' 
sad-sack gait and said: "1 want 	- 	 years as the Mets' manager, belore he tied off today in the 57th PGA National 	"I will have to see what's happening around me. 	That helped. But a lot of it comes under the heading 
to thank all the baseball fans 	 Beff a had guided New York no- Chainpionship at Firestone Country Club. 	 But I'l; probably play only two more times. Possibly 	of experience, maturity, conridence." 
and everyone else who made 	_____ . •. 	 .' 	 where. After ending a fivegame 	"I'd rather win this tournament than have the 	three, possibly four," said the 1974 U.S. Open 	Irwin ranked as one of the favorites over 
this night necesasary" 	

•!j / 	

losing streak Wednesday night 
money lead. If you win enough of the Big Four 	champion Wednesday. There are nine tournaments 	Firestone's 7,180 yards because 'of his straight 

That was the incongruity of 	' • 	 - '- 	 ' 	 in which they had gone through events, the money title will follow," said the 30- 	left, 	 driving and long-iron accuracy. Still, he did not Yogi Berra. On the field his 	 25 scoreless innings, the Mets year-old 	if he should fail to win another dime, his 1975 	know what to expect From his game. , 	 • 	 ld Missourian. 
talent made him a hero; off the 	

' / 
I 	\. ,; 	 still were mired 81 games 	 earnings will be more than $25,000 ahead of his best 	"1 don't worry about it until the tournament 

field, his slips of the tongue 	I , 	 . 	
behind the Pittsburgh Pirates 	Of course, his first PG victory would accomplish 	season - 1974. 	 starts. I do know one thing: You've got to play from 

made him a legend. 	 / 	• . 
In the National League East. both feats since a minimum $45,000 first-prize 	Irwin has won twice - Atlantic Classic and 	the short grass. You must hit yovr drives straight. 

What made that night in St. 

ulne greatness as a ballplayer; 	I 	

! 	
\/ 	Yogi's job apparently had money is at slake. Irwin's second-place total of 	Western Open - and finished in the top ten in 12 of 	And you have to hit them a long way to have a shot 

Louis necessary was his gen. been in jeopardy since last seaS $188,352 is just $15,000 shy of Jack Nick! - us' leading 	his 19 tournaments, 	 at these greens," said Irwin. 
son, when the club wound up in 

what makes this reminiscence 	YOGI BERRA 	fifth place. "This whole thing is 
necessary is his uncertain abill- 	 to a degree a hangover from 
ty as a manager. 	 Mets' winning the pennant with last yew," said Mets chairman l 	TAs a ballplayer, he was a hail bard) a .500 record. His back. of the board, M. Donald Grant. 0S, 	oya s 	ig ten AL Races  
of Famer; as a manager, he's era say nine other NI.. managers 	Second baseman Felix Millan 
been tired twice. 	 didn't win the pennant and was the most outspoken in his 

	

The latest dismissal came Berra was only the second man support of Berra. "Uk. I've By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 in to a 5-2 victory over the A's. 	 " Mayberry's double, then 
Wednesday for this dumpy. in history to manage pennant told everyone," he said, "it's 	Quick Call a locksmith' 	 That, coupled with Kansas 	 George Brett walked and Si- 

City's 4-3 triumph over Mm- 	 Iaita belted his 11th homer. 
by his spiked shoes all the way 	The Mets finished fifth in 1974 a matter of opinion. Yogi was beatin' on the doors, openinm up nesot.a - compliments of Tony 	 Red So' 5, Brewers 2 

4 	from the Italian ghetto of St. and were in third place, 9L 	good to me. I liked Yogi, lie was what used to be called a couple 	 Solaita's threerun homer that 	 Rick Burleson' double arid 

looking man who pulled himself winners in both major leagues. 	ad to see Yogi gone. I guess it's Kansas City and Baltimore are 

- 

Louis to Cooperstown. 	games behind the front-running wonderful to me and to of locked-up pennant races. 	- 	.- .• 
	 cai.ped a four-run fourth inning 	 - 	 Denny Doyle's single gave the 

Berra took over the Mets 3 	Pirates Wednesday when the everybody. 	 Just a few days ago, Oak. 	 slashed Oakland's lead over 	 Red Sex an eighth-inning run, 
years ago after Gil Hodges died axe fell on Berra, 	 "I hope Roy does a good job land's three-time world chain. the Royals to 61 2 games. 	their first in 18 innings, before 
of a heart attack in spring 	But there will probably be a now, and I'm glad he came pion A's were supposedly run- 

	

Boston, coming off two 	 they went to town in the ninth, 
training. The Mets floundered job for Berra, maybe in Nei~ from our organization." 	ning away from Ka=is City 

	

straight losses to Baltimore, 	 . 	 Cecil Cooper's double and Rico 
in 1972 with a third-place finish York with the Yankees under 	McMillan said he felt his and the rest of the American seem on 	verge of taking it 	 Petrocelli's single tled it and, 

	

and were in trouble in 1973, until his old friend and roommate chances of continuing as man. League We't with a 10-game 	 on the chin again in Milwaukee, 	 after Rick Burleson singled, 

-•________ 

a hot September carried them Billy Martin, who was asked ager next year were as good as lead. 	 _______ 	______ 	 trailing 2-1 in the ninth inning. 	
• 	 Dwight Evans walked to load 

to the National League flag with Wednesday if he would Ike anyone's. "That's what I was 	Likewise, the Boston Red Sox 	_____ 	 • - 
	 But a four-run outburst capped 	 the bases and Doug Griffin put 

an 83-79 record. 	 Berra on his learn. "I sure tod," he said. "Of course, I as- owned an imposing 9z.game 	 by Jim Rice's two-rim single 	 Boston ahead with a single to 

______ 	 ,.  

Berm's critics point to the would," he said, 	 sume a lot would depend on the bulge over Baltimore in the 	• '' , 	
• 	 made the Red Sex 5-2 winners. 	 left. Rice's single to right rap- 

next two months." 	 East and seemed ready to run 	 . - 	 Nevertheless they still saw 	 . 	 . - -. ped the burst. 
Berra, who signed with the away with the division title. 

	

their lead over Baltimore 	 Orioles 4-8, Tigers 2-2 

	

Yogi Berra's Record As Manager 	New York Yankees in 1943 and 	Today, though, those socalled 	trimmed to seven games. The ____ 	

() 	
Lee May doubled for a run 

	

played 17 years with the team, runaways have been slowed to a 	 Orioles jumped all over Detroit, 	 and scored on Jim Northrup's 
1964 Yankees 	99 	63 .611 	First came out of retirement in 1965 crawl and both the Royals and 	(;ttvlA)RI) I'uuty 	sweeping a twi-night double- 	TONY SOLAITA 	single ma decisive two-run first 
1972 Mets 	83 	73 .532 	Third to become a player-coach with Orioles are putting on charges 	 header 4-2 and 8-2, extending 	 inning that gave Baltimore its 
1973 Mets 	82 	79 .509 	First the Mets. He had a lifetime that could change the rest of the night by Gaylord Perry, who the Tigers' losing streak to 11 	Royals 4. Twins 3 	first-game victory, then Don 

batting average of .285 with 358 season from play-out-the- gave up just seven hits - the games. 	 Kansas City overhauled the ila)'lor had two singles, a 1974 Mets 	 71 	91 .439 	Fifth homers, and he appeared in 14 schedule games to scramble- only darnaging one a too-late 	In the other two AL games, N-ins afterMinnesota had built double and a triple, stole three 
1975 Mets 	56 	53 .514 	Third World Series with the Yanks all-the-way days. 	 two-run homer by Joe Ruth - Cleveland beat New York 5-3 a 3-0 in the first two innings, bases, scored ts:o runs and 
Totals 	 391 359 .521 	 and was on 10 world champIon. 	Oakland's potent bats were and the Texas Hangers rode and Chicago bombed California Amos Otis walked with two out 

ship teams, both records, 	all but muffled Wednesday I)ave Moctes' three runs batted 11-1. 	 in the fourth and scored on John 	iContinued On Page 2-B) 

OPEN DAILY 9a.m..6 P.M. 

2397 French Ave. 	PH 323.7150 Perez: No Butts* 
Yes To Return Go 

flif lifift ma;drobi 
_______ DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

sport. I've accomplished 
everything I set out 'o do," 

Perez' invitation to Vincent 
was a turnabout from his 
statement after the fight that he 
didn't think Vincent deserved a 
return bout. 

lle fourth round knockout of 
Vincent came before a record 
Orlando Sports Stadium crowd 
of 3,289 fans. Vincent was out 
cold on the canvas for five 
minutes after taking a vicious 
Perez combination. 

The seemingly. easy knockout 
iiioved Perez record to 25-22.2 

It's One Big Laugh As Reds 
Roar Toward N L West Crown 

' 	 - 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 League Eastern Division lead- 

laughing all the way to the Na- loss, moved Cincinnati to a mountainous in the eighth inning, when the 
The Cincinnati Reds are The Reds' victory, coupled with a Dodger ers before running into trouble 

tional IA,ague West pennant. 
161/2 game lead - the biggest of the season Pirates scored their only run. 

"We're using all our players Padres 6, Astros 1 
these (lays — it keeps everyone for the charging Red Machine. 	 I.elt-hander Handy Jone 

- 	
. 	 happ)- ," said Manager Sparky 	 pitched a two-hitter and posted 

Anderson after his muscled Louis Cardinals trimmed the loin House and singled to right tims 15th victory as San Diego 
ltetis walloped the Sari Fran 	Pit tsburgh Pirates 4-2 and the for the go-ahead run, 	defeated Houston. Jones, 15-6, a 

I'___,.. l. 	 ...i_.._.i._.. 	 ..- 	- 	,.__1___ 	____ 	i_ _I_ 	 Ii 	'____ 	 ,_____,___._ 

By Rl('K I'ANTRIDGE 
Herald Staff Writer 

Victor Perez today denied 
charges by Joey Vincent that 
he butted Vincent to set up the 
fourth round punch that 
knocked Vincent cold Tuesday 
night at the Orlando Sports 
Stadium. 

Perez also said that he would 
meet Vincent again if the 
Orlando fighter wants a 
rematch. 	 r - 

"We watched films of the 	\$ 
fight and there was no butting 	 - 

SPARKY ANDERSON 	'''" "i'""" "v" I 	1(IUiI). NIH IJIClC raures turned OBCK ?IIL 	, i'..lpQS U .4IIit' iuser last year, 10511115 
One of those Sunshine Boys the 	llouston 	Astros 6-1. 	The Del tlnser's three-run double bid for his seventh shutout of 

that Anderson used against San Chicago-Philadelphia 	game highlighted a seven-run sixth the year in the third when Bob 
Francisco was Darrel Chaney. was rained out, inning and powered New York Watson led off with a triple and 
Subbing for Dave Concepcion at Chancy knocked in three runs over 	Montreal 	in 	Roy scored on Cliff Johnson's infield 
shortstop, Chaney collected with two doubles and a single Mc'Millan's ivanagerial debut. out. 
three of the Reds' 20 hits and and ('esar Geronrnio belted a The Epos scored two runs in 

Laura and Mom have 
selected this charming 
Kate Greenaway nylon 
knit print for Back-to. 
School. The eI,aitlzed 
waist and Peter Pan 
collar .sre most be 
coming to our petite 
model. 

Laura is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wit. 
11am (Bud) Layer of 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	iegal 	N otice 	 BEETLE BAILEY 
Mon Walker 

U TAE IT F

tle,FROM 4iM  

w • 

__ 	

. w u • • • • w 	U 	U U U 	I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT , IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT C 	THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I 

hwy. 
, 

" 	

' fOP ,J 

,_ 

( 	COME 0r4.' 	lNP IT.' 

IT 	)OWN TERE 

M n;nr Ion FfIi 	RricriIiivII I I 	 - 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL 	A( 	IJfl 	IIUI?tAñSA 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

rf1Qa(Jtdlrlt)Ulflr%Sat9I? 	43 
Altamonte Springs 37701, 	Seminole ' 

LI 

WWV U . 	.. 	 I 
 fictitious 	

,~~ 

INSURANCE COMPANY, a Florida FEDERAL NATIONAL MR name of ASSOCIATES AD 

Baseball 	 Leaders 	 1") a Icen by tJ posets 	

NATIONAL STANDARD LIFE CIVIL ACTION P40. ;s.13U.CA09D County, Fiorda under the 

cOrporation, 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 VERTISING AGENCY. and that I 	 "~ , (I 	 ~, 94  
Plaintiff, 	 Plaintiff, 	 intend to register said name with the 

vi 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

TOM L. ODOM and GAYE ODOM. YOUNG JOHN SEAY. JR. Alois   County, Florida in accordance With 	 ( _~_ 1 	40 American League 	 American League 	
INDIANAPOLIS (Al') - tip- anyone else. 	 Seventh-ranked Brian Gottf. his wife, et at, 	 JOHNNIE SEAY. and BARBARA P 	the provisions of the FiCtItl 

--, W L Pct. GB Carew. Min. 373. Lynn. a. sets are continuing to abound in 	No. 2 Julie flelthnan of Hou 	ned of Fort luderdnle, lost a 	 Defendants SFAY. ;s wife. 	 Name Statutes, To Wit Section - 
East 	 fATTtNG (775 at bats)- 

floston 	 67 ii 	 332 	Washington. Oak. 	321, the $150,000 U.S. Clay Court ton, who narrowly escaped eli- night tnatchto Poland's Wojtek 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Defrn$,intt 	 MS 09 FlorIda Statutes 1957 	 0 - (7-A 
TO TOM I ODOM 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 5 Sawaya A Beshere Baltimore 	59 ¶0 Sit 7 	Harorove, Tell 	320, Munson. 

New 	York 	Si ¶3 511 9' 	NY, 3)$ 	 Tennis Championships and tinnation again Wednesday, F'ibax 6.3, 1.6, 6-3, and No. 13 	 GAVE ODOM, hiS wife 	TO BARBARA P SEAY 	 Publish: July 71. 31. Aug. 1. Ii, 1975 
Milwaukee 	53 59 173 ii', 	PUNS- Lynn. Bin. 71. Rice, tournament officials are said the rash of upsets in worn- Cliff Drysdale of South Africa 	Residence u;nowo 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	DEP 130 
Cleveland 	$o s 	aa 15; Bsn, 71: Ystr:sk, Bin. 71: beginning to wonder who'll be en's singles was caused by a was beaten by Australia's Bob 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	All parties claiming interests by. 	 I 8.7  Detroit 	 ia 66 it) 2)'; Carew. 	Mm. 	70; 	R.Jackson, left come finals time. 	strong field. 	 Carmichael 7-5, 6-3. 	 ac lion toforecIosea mortgage Ofl the through, under or against Barbara 	 FICTITIOUS NAME  

West 	 Oak. 66 following property in Seminole P Seay and to all parties having or 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
Oakland 	ia i3 613 -- 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lynn. 	"It's not funny," quipped 	"As far as I'm concerned, I 	Vilas, who arrived here late County, Florida 	 claiming to have any right, title or engaged in business at 810 Oaktiurt 	 ALLEY OOP 
K4n545 	City 61 19 SS5 6; Bin. e0 Rice, Bsn, 78, L May. tournament chairman Steve knew I was going to b 	for a from th Pro Cbic in Louis- 	Begin at a point 550 feet South o Interest In the real property herein St,, (P0 Ho 1)2) Altamonte 	

YS Ji—_..,/ MOW ABOUT 
Chicago 	 Si Si no li 	Bat. 77; Mayberry, KC. 71; I)eVoe after three more seeded battle today," she said in refer. yule, Ky., got his game tuned 

degrees (' 36" East of the NE described 	 Springs 3270), Seminole County 	 T14T 
53 59 473 15', 	P Jackson, Oak. 71 corner of NE 'øf NW ',, Section 6, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida under the fictitious name ot 	 CHICKEN Gar )LDS LIKE / WELL, )OUR "T'I4'EE California 	49 61 lii 20 	H I I S-Carew. 	Min. 	116; players were knocked off ence to a 6-3, 2.6, 7-5 victory up in a first-round match by TownshIp 7) South. Iange 30 East, that an action to foreclose a mor 	SEMINOLE SECURITY SYSTEMS 	 AWX'l', P.,t.i!,,/ WE'RE jtji' ( W40  ) 	BEEE A,f,nnetoolh 	49 64 434 70 	Washington, Oak, 137. Munson, WedneSod,ay. "if this keeps up, over Julie Anthony of King of defeating John Whitlinger of run North 09 dmorvor% 46' 54" West loaOr on the following real properly and that I intend to reg ister sa,j 	 __ ............. ~ I 	 I 	:HIC`kF_N 1 1 ELSIE Wednesday's Results 	NY. 121 	& Brett. KC. 	126 	nobody will want to come see 	Prussia, 1'a, 	 Neenah, w., W. 6-2. 	138 59 feet to Point of Beginning, run In Seminole County. Florida 	 name with the Clerk of the Circu DO ou1i 	- 

cT 
Baltimore i Detrot 2. lit 	RIce, Bin. 171: Rivers, Cal, 121 	 thence South 0 degrees 07' 31 " West 	Lot 91 WINSOR MANOR, FIRST 	Court, Seminole County. Florida 	

,, 	 MAV'E1, 
V 	'THAi'? lt..___.L •'!-\ Cleveland 5 New York 3 	Lynn. Solon. 79, P Jackson. Oak. 	Although eight of 24 of the only seeded player who had to women'ssingleschamplon, had $4" East 90 feet. thence North 0 thereof as recorded in Plal Book 17, the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 

Baltimore 8 Detrot 7. 2nd 	DOUBLES--McRae. 	KC. 	3 	the finals." 	 Miss Ifeldman wasn't the 	Miss Evert, the defending 213 feet. thence South $9 degrees 6' ADDITION, acco-dtrvi to the Plat accordance vith the provisions t 	 - 
I, Ansas City A. Minnesota 3 	23. Rice. Boom 24. Rudi. Oak, 

 
tournament's top players have fight for his or her life Wednes- little trouble in tier second degrees o2- 31 " EASI 24S feet. thence POOP 73. Public Records of Seminole Wit - Section 86S 09 Flor"IA Statutes 4. 	a 	

I 	 6" '', 
" West 90 feet County, Florida. Boston S. Milwaukee 2 	 21 	

been defeated in the tourney's day. Among them was No. 3 match of the tournament, to Point of Beginning North 89 degrees 46' Si Subject to an has been filed against you and you 	S C A McAfee Chicago 11, California I 	 TRIPLES-Rivers. Cal. 	II. 
ICISS S. OaklAnd 2 	 Orla. Chi. 9, 	 7. 	first three days, the tr,p two Marcie Louie of San Francisco knocking off Glynis Coles of easement over the North 20 feel for are reciuIred to serve a copy of your Publish July 11. 211, 31. Aug 7, 1915 	 , 1~. , 

Today's Games 	 Lynn, Bin, 6. LeFlore, DM. 6, seeds in the men's and women's who shot it out With Australia's England 6-2, 3i 	 road. .'lnd 	 written dcfrnes. if any, to it on v.sn DE P 98 
Begin at a point ¶50 feet South 0 den Ron,, Gay & Burke, P A , at  California lHasslec 3 10) at Rudi, Oak. 6 	

brackets were clinging to life. Dianne Fru:uholtz and lost 6-3, 	Another top player, Wimble- 
degree's 00' SO" East of the NE Post Office Bo' '93, Orlando. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 18TH (h.C400 IVUCIOVICh 0 1) 	 HOME   	RUNS-RJackson. 

Boston IWit 	1161 at Mot 	Oak, 77; Maytrcry. XC. 71. 	Argentina's ('uillenno Vilas 6.2. 	 don challipion Arthur zshe of corner of NE ',of NW ',, Section 6. Florida 37607. and tile the original JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR i v waukec (Slaton 11)0) 	 GScott, MU, 73. Bonds. NY, and Chris Evert of Fort Lau- 	Also Falling in an upset was Miami, H., didn't have much 	 SEMINOLE  71 South, Rangit 30 East, with the Clerk of the above styled SEMINOLE COUNTY, -LOR IDA. New 	York (Medich 9 1 or 77: Horton, Del, 70; Burroughi. 
derdale, Fla., the top seeds in fourth-seeded Rau l Ramirez of trouble Wednesday. Ashe, who Cvii North $9 degrees 16' 51" West court on or before Sept ember 10th. CIVIL ACTION NO. 15•1444.CA 04.0 Gur 3 4) t Cleveland (Hood i 	Tex. 70 	 ________________ 316 59 feet to Point of Beginning. 1915; otherwise a judgment may be In re: iPie Marriage of '1, (twit 	 STOLEN     	BASES- Rivers 	IllCI3S and 'c'm's singles, ap- Mexico who was surpised by won here in 1967 and is seeded thence run South 0 degrees 0?' 31" '' 	,4c)ifl%t you for the mInt 	T ( :, 	c iii 	

THE BORN LOSER Curl,r 	tO 	t 	Cal 	a '8 	Wsini'on 	Oak. 35 	rx'ar at this p)iiit to have a bet- 	Ricliardu Cami of Argentina 6-3, 	secon(1 this V('tf, (froppe(I Mar- 	Writ 215 feet, thence South 8 	 in Ili(. coinpiaril 	
•. ,. Detroit (Ruhle 9 $1. ni 	 Pt-my, Cal. 31 . Otis. KC. II. ter grasp on 

the finals than 7-6. 	 celo t.ara of Mexico 1,-i, 6-I. 	degrees 16' 51" East 90 	thence and 	 I, Minnesota 	(Albury 	661 	at 	North. Oak. 77 	
North 0 degree's 0211 "East 	

Ilielition 

	

215 feet. 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	F F F USE. 	 MJcTER, CJMr1 coP 	 ' M1 r Kansas City (Splittorff 16 ), (n) 
Oakland IBtue Ill) at Texas 	PITCHING 	(10 	Decisions) 	 thenceUorth$9degrees 46,541, Well said Court on August 4th, 1915 	 liii 

(Hands 66). In) 	 Eckerstey, Cie. 93, 750. 2)), 90 feet to Point of BegInnin 

	

	 NOTICE OF ACTION g. Subject (Scat) 	 RE MAD 1k) 
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr to an easement over the North 20 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 ______ 

. 	 [ KIDDO 
Friday's Gamee 	 N Tot-re:, Bat, 146, 700, 3 

0, 	
to 	 _______ 

Unknown Shows Brash 	 __ 
feet for road. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TO LEE E RUSE Bier. 	Bin. 	14 6. 	700. 	3 60. knjl City a' Cleveland, (ii) By Elaine RiCharde NJ 

,)  

Ninersota t Detroit. In) 	WiSe', Bsn. 116. 700. 1 I; Bos has been filed against you and you 	
Depvty CIek 	

P P Plo I. IIoi 770 

Texas at Milwaukee. () 	man, Oak, 7 3. 700. 3 46, Palm 	 are reQuired to serve a copy cit your Valparaiso. Indiana 14313 

	

er, Rat, 167. 696. 731; Busby, 	 written ielenses. 	,r, r 	 Publish Aug 7. 11. ii ?M 1975 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Baltimore at Chicago. In) DED 31 Charles Gray, of Gray, Adams, 	 that a proceeding for dissolution of Pew York at California. in) 	XC. 15$. 657. 766. P May. NY. 

Harris & Robinson. PA, plaintiff's IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE marriagehasbern tiled against you, 11 6, 617, 3 17 Pc,'on at Oakland in) 

Style In Battle For Title attorneys, whoSe address is 101 F 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	,ind the short title is IN RE. THE .1' National Leagu. 	 National League Robinson $treetpO 3W. Orlando. CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. MARRIAGE OF PA'RICIA SUE 
East 	 BATTING 	(775 	at 	bats)- 	 FIori,'4 37807. on or b1ore the 171h FLCRIDA 	 RUSE, Wife, and LEE C RUSE, .., 

	

W L Pct. 01 Madlock. Chi, 350; TSimmons, 	KALAMAZOO, Mich, (Al') — Hoeston, Tex., 7.6, 6-2, in the ousted Glenn Petrovic of Pacif- day of September, 1975, and file the PROBATE DVISION 	 Husband, arid these presents It, 	I 
original with the Clerk of this Court 	 CASE NO. PR.73I91.CP command you to appear and file Pitt%bta'gh 	66 15 595 - 	 StL. 339: Watson. Htfl, 	 Nial Brash, an unheralded third round. Brash will play No. ic Palisades, Calif., 6-I, 6-2. 	either befc service on plaintiff's Estate of 	 your Answer or Other defense or 

Philphia 	67 49 559 i 	Sa a U ill en . 	 Pqh, 	,377  
New 	York 	Si $3 .518 I', 0 Parker. F'. 376. 	 player from Palo Alto, Calif., 13-seed Erick Iskesky, of 	 attorneys 	or 	immediately BEATRICE L. K. WAYMIRE. 4k 	pteadhng with the CterkoftfteClrcut 
St 	iUs 	¶7 51 514 9 	PUNS-Cash, Phi, 67: Lope's, has swept into the fourth round Hossford, Ohio, Thursday in the 	

In the four th round Wednes- thereafter, otherwise a drfault will BEATRICE LEE WAYMIRE 	Court, Seminole County. Florida 	 __ 

Chicago 	5 1 6i 153 1S' 	IA, 16 Morgan, Cm, 71; Rose, of the U.S. Tennis Association's round of 16. 	
day in the 16-and-under class, 	be CfltCred ,ui'insl you for the relief 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	sce a copy thereof on Petitioner's ','. .ontmeal 	17 61 435 11½ Cm, 73, Griffey, Con. 6$ demanded In the complaint 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ,tfc,t-ney. Roger I. Berry of BERRY 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS West 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lu Boys 16-18 Championships here 	Howard Schoenfield of 
top-seeded John McEriroe of 	WITNESS my hand and seal 01 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST & FULLER. P0 Drawer 0. San  Cinr'n'?I 	11 3$ Ml - 	Zunskl. Phi, 90; Bench, Clii, I?; 	 Beverly hills. Calif., the Douglaston, N.Y., defeated 	this Court on August 5th, 1975 	SAID ESTATE: 	 ford, Florida 37111 on or before the 	 $AL. AN 	I YJE,kJT TO - WHICH 105 	Angeles SR 55 513 161-, Watson, Mtn. 77: Staub, NY, 77 	Brash had no ranking last 

favorite in tilt! 18s, scrambled to John Corse of Atlanta, Ga., 6-3, 	Seal) 	 You and each of you are hereby 19th day of August. 1975. or other 	 A "Di$A5TE 	MOvIE 	ONE, /,;;;;; S Francisco 	5 57 191 19 	T,$lmr,,on, 5tL, 1 7 	 weekend when he took the 18- 	 6-3, while No. 2 seed Eliot 	Arthur H Beckwith, 	 notified and recuired to file any WISC a default will be entered 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	claims and demands which you, or against you 	 LAST NIGHT 	 5if1O 

Sari Diego 	53 59 173 71 	HITS-Rose, Clii. 157; Gar 	and-under singles title in the eliminate 
Brian Mitchell of Teltscher of Palos Verdes, Ca- 	By' Lillian Jenkins 	 either of you, may have against said 	WITNESS my hand and seal of the 

	01 	AN,0 Atlanta 	 i 67 441 71'i vey, LA. 151. Cash, Phi. 116. 
Houston 	10 75 346 35'3 Miltan, NY. 137, Madlock, Chi. Western Open at Springfield 	

Columbia, Mo., 1-6, 6-2, 6-3, in 	 rolvro 
Wednesday's Results 	134 	 Ohio. And the dark-haired Call: the third rourvi. 	

hf., beat Mark Freedman of 	Deputy Clerk 	 estateintheofficeof lheClerkof the CIeqkof the Circuit otjrtonthis 11th p 	 -,' 
I.archmont, N.Y..&- 6- 	

Publish Aug 7. ii, , , 	 Circuit Court of the Eighteenth day of July, 1975 
 Cincinnati 17, San FranCISCO 	DOUBLES-Rose. 	Ciii, 	36; fornlan is not seeded In 	

Second-seeded Jai DiLoule of 	 DEQ)) 	 Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, (Seal) 	
/ 

 S 	 Bench, Ciii. 35; Grubb. SD. 30. 	 Dallas dropped Jeffrey Wit- 	Larry Gottfried, third-ranked 	 Florida, Probate Division. in the 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. Chicago at Philadelphia. Pod. Milian, NY. 77: Cash, PhI, 77: USIA tourney this week. 	 _____  Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 I  
rain 	 Garvey. LA. 27. 	 hams of San Diego, 7-6, 6-2 from Fort Lauderdale, stopped IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND within four calendar months from 

New York 9, Montreal 6 	 TRIPLES-Kessinger, Chi. I. 	Wednesday he upset sixth. while 	third-ranked 	Ben Chuck Hoagin of Sumpter, S.C., FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. the time of the first publication O 
	By Lillian Jenkins 	 r 

FLORIDA 	 this notice Each claim or demand 	
Deputy Clerk  

BERRY $ FULLER 	 I 
St Louis 1, Pittsburgh 7 	DParker, Pqh, I; R.Metzger. seeded Tony Glammalva of McKown of Lakeland, Fla., 6-I, 7$. 	

CASE NO. 7•I427CA09.E 	 must be in writing and filed 	Attorneys for Petitioner 
San Diego 6. Houston 1 	 Mtn, I; Jothua, SF, I: Griffey. 
Atlanta S. Los Angeles I 	Cm, 7: Gross, Mtn. 7, 	 VERA T PARKER 	 duplicate and state the place of P0 Drawer 0 

Today's Games 	 HOME R UNS-Luthnski. Phi, Plaintiff residence and post office address of 110 E Commercial St 	 - vs 	 the claimant and must be Sworn to Sanford, Florida 37771 Ycrk (Mattak 17$) 	 Phi, 73; Bench, Ciii. 77; Star ONALD 	0 	KELLER 	and 	by the claimant, his agnt Of' at 	Pubtiih July 17. 21. 3), Aug 7, 191S 

MontrI (Rogers $7) at New 77: kingman, NY, 71. Schmidt. 

Al 
 

I-Stc rs W in 	
ij 	q 	

SHIRLEY A KELLER. his wife 	tonney, or the same shall be void 	P 	 — 	 ____________ 
ChIcago IR Reuschel 7.111 •t gell. PoPi, 70 	 ____________ 

Philadelphia (Chr:s?enson 6 21 . 	STOLEN BASES-Lopes. LA. 	 _____________________________ Defendants 	Dated at Orlando. Florida, thiS _______________________________ -- 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 7,1915-38 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

H) OSWAI.[) and JAMES JACOBY 	
I 

North ID) 	7 	the best he could He took dum
o 
- 	. 	

- 	

I 

seven notrump and had to d 

4 A K 6 42 	 Is ace o! hearts and rattled
A 3 	 four diamonds while chuck- 
K 1098 	 ing

' 
his lowest heart. 	 -i 	ii 

West 	East 	 on the third diamond. He paus. 	- 	
-, 	 C 

A Q 5 	 I1Ie let the six of hearts go 	' 

%  £JI083 	£75 	ed a long while before making 
V K Q 6 	V 9542 	his next discard and finally let a 	' 

65 	 • 7432 	small chub go. 
A J 986 	A 1073 	Lancelot saw light -at the end 

South 	 of the tunnel, lie ran off clubs 
£ Q 9 	 and sure enough West had been 	 - 
v .i 108 7 	 squeezed again on the last club. 	 7 i i , 

A Q .i 	 A heart discard would give the 
A K 42 	 peerless two heart tricks; a 	

. 

spade discard would clear the 

	

North-South vulnerable 	whole spade suit MlNht had 
triumphed again 	

--   
West North East South 

IA Pass 24 
Pass 3 • Pass 4 N
7 	Georgia reader wants to 	

0111, 

know if after the bidding has 	 _________ AW Pass 6V 	Pass 7N I 
PASS E'ass Pass 	 gone, one notruznp - pass — 

three notrump - pass - pass - 
Opening lead - K v 	 pass, would you double with- 	

., 
474 VA-32 •A62 
aQJ 1098? T~11  

	

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	
The tanswer is an unqualific; . 

, 

' 	- 

	

yes . They may make the cun 	-i 	 ' Lancelot the peerless was un 	
tract, but you can't wait for 	"Mind what I said, Junior! Don't go around stepping in potato 

	

happy with both the dummy and 	
sure th ings. Furthermore, it is the bidding. Dinadan, the worst 

	

player and knight, had about 	possible that your partner will 	 salad with your new shoes!" 

	

much right to jump to three produce a trick and your three 	FUNI'Y BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 

	

diamonds as he wou d have had clubs and two aces will leave 	77 .'M 	Rq TO "(1i(

F 

them two down YOU WOULD

LL 

	

to challenge Lancelot to single 	
i DOUBLE WITHOUT THE 	 Jj. 	Ju CALL

Of course, if spades broke 	 ;J w 	4
I.anceIot had 13 easy tricks. 	(Do you hvo a quetioru (or 	 ,::,

cinch against 4-2 breaks in that Jacobys" care oF this

LEAD. 	 HBrT -'1i

suit and spades, except that '0w5Pape' The most in- 

	

Seven diamonds would be a the Jacobys'? Write "Ask the 	

~d  

	

Dinadan would have been play- beteshulTg questions will be 	, 	 H 	( ; 
	

-Ing it. 	 used in the column end writers 
will receive coptes 01 JACOB V 	 ____ 

Anyway, Lancelot was in MODERN) 	 ___________________ 

; " ~ I ̀ % ,e:: %:-. ~,- — 

by Dove Grou. 

by Art Sgnsom 

ViJt5I,_,./ 

VU LP? 

—Noy efl.• 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

	

IL 	 BUGS BUNNY 
lWI ICE UP SUIT 	 76th day of July, 	 FICTITIOUSNAME Pittsburgh 	(Kison 96) 	at StL, 47; Ce'dccio. Nh, 36; Car-  

HOuStOn (Roberts 6 17). (n) 	denal, 	Chi. 	73; 	P.Mirigual. 

,r'i 	 £1; Morgan. Ciii, 41: Brock. 	
TO DONALD D KELLER and 	Duane Humphrey. Jr. 	 Notice' is hereby given that I am 	

L 

	SCHOOL YA ' 1 OKAY. I'M fl4' I4OuSE- 	...IN THIS 
SHIRLEY A KELLER, hiS 	As Eeciator of Said estate 	engaged In business at 551 E High Only games scheduled 	 Mon. 73; Concepcion. Cm. 	Weekend   Sweep  L wife 	 Francis K. Whitaker 	

way 131, LOnQwood, Seminole 	 LEARN Y DOIN ...) WIFE.. SELL ME.' .__.-"L!I 	r'EAUTIFt.JL Friday's Games 	 PITCHING 	(10 Decisions)- 
Chicago at Atlanta. 2. (tn) 	Hrbbosy, StL, 9 3. 750. 1 65; 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Attorney for Estate 	 County. Florida under the fltitious 	 ,,,, FOLLR ME' 	
-'' ER.... 	e'Wusi.4.,. 

Montreal t Cincinnati, (mit 	Gtj)lett, Clii. 93. 750. 7.09; 	The 	Sanford 	All-Stars until the sLth, but picked up 	Europe Los 	Angeles at New York. R.Jone's, SD. 15 6. .7 	i5 baseball team swept a three- their only run in the fifth, on an 

Mortgage has been filed against you Orlando, Florida 37103 	 that I Intend to register said name 	 P,44Y I GJL.P.-. and you are required to serve a copy Publish July 31. Aug 7, 1915 	*it the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 sALtM,J 	 'rt.)LJ... of your written defenses, if any, to DEP 114 	
Seminole County, Florida In ac 

that a Complaint to Foreclose a 15)6 F. Hillcrest 	 name of SEMORAN CENTER, and 	 ' 	 t.6,y, M.A.LAM! 

In) 	 iIlhnghem, Ciii. 125. 	4. 3 72. g
ame home stand t weekend. error and three walks. Moses 	

N N I N G D A L Ever. NY. 14 7. ."7. 7.22; Monle 	
On Saturday they defeated

, 	Baldun & Dikegu, 500 E. High 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Fictitious Name' Statutes, To Wit 	 - 	 - 
DEPIO P. DIX EOU. o the law ,irm ___________________________— rordance with the provisions of the 	 - 	- - 

San 	Francisco 	at 	Pt,ila Rorbon. Ciii. 7-3. 700, 3 00; Sea 	
hiawes smashed a homer over 

San DB,go at St. Louis. (n) 	tusco. SF. 105. 667, 303. Kir. 
Starke 8.6 at Sanford Stadium the left-ocenter field wall to 	England (AP) — Donna 	Way 136. Suite 20, Casolielberry, 	 Section 865 09 Florida Statutes I9Sy 	 ~ TJ I 	 "I 

	'r, ~ 	 -4 	1 	 e , Pittbi,ngh at Houston. (n) 	by, Clii, I 1, 667, 1 4 Florida 37707, Attorneys for the 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	S Philip F Blake 	 ---  -  ' ' 
4e4 I - 

Young was hot on the trail 	(launtif', and to file the original with 	engaged in business at 130 Mayfair Publish- Aug 7, Ii, 71, 79, 1975 	f' 	4 
behind the spot relief pitching s[ark the St4'rs. 	

of a golf title worth $11,000 	the Clerk of the above Styled Court Circle, Sanford. Seminole County. DEQ 76 	 ________ of Bernard Eady, who came In 	In the nighcap the All-Stars 

if 	 I 

 

	

first to finish the game sking second inning when they scored 	"I burst it playing a silly 	demanded in the Complaint 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit missioners, as prime soomor on 

	

after Earl Williams was faced Jack Prosser Ford and 	today and was carefully 	on or before August 29th, 1975; Florida under the fiCtitiø% rime' of   

knocked out of the box in the Jumped to a two run lead In 	watching her rib cage. 	OlhCrwiSe' a judgment may be en SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES, 	 NOTICE  tered against you for the relief and that we intend to register said 	The Board of County Corn   

little wedge shot two 	WlTNESSmyhanci and the seal of Court, Seminole Coun'y, Florida in Seminole County, announces that  

SPORTS  

out six, while allowing just 	a pair of runs on two walks 	
tulontha ago," said the 30- 	said Court on the 29th day of July, accordance with th PrOvisiOnS Of funds lii the amount of $717,401 hit, and no earned 	 andtwo singles. The All-Stars 1975 	 lbe Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	rece;ved under the Compreti,nsiv, 	 BLONDIE went on to -i 4.3 	 year-old professional from 	(Seal) 	 Wit: Section 16.509 Florida Statutes Employment And Training Act Sunday, the All tars hosted 	The All-Stars now hold a 20-10 	Los Angeles after shooting 	Arthur H Reek with. Jr. 	 17 	

(CE TA) of 1973, Title II, will be 
a sL'-under-par 68 to lead 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 S: James P Murphy 	 apportioned as follows: IN  BRIEF 	

Auburndale in the first game of record which will go on the line 	
the field In the European 	Deputy Clerk 	 Publith July 71. 31. Aug 7. 11. 1975 Board of County Commissioners 

By: Martha I VihIen 	 Robert E. Hoiford 	 Prime Sponsor' Seminole County. a twin bill and slipped past when they travel tn Auburndale 

	

them by the score of 2-1. for a single game Sunday at 3 	Women's Open. 	 CENO P DIKEOU 	 DE  179 	 Name ofHi,hetl Elected Of ficial 

	

A 	1P "For four weeks I 	Baldwin & Dikeou 	 ____________________________ 
Sidney L Whiten. Jr. Chairman Alan King, Arthur Ashe, 	 Auburndale did not collect a hit p.m. 	

couldn't play any golf at 	Suite 20 	 FICTI I'IOUS NAME 	
Area Served Seminole 

500 F Highway 136. 	
unIt of &c,ernmen County 

ill," Mrs. Ycung said. 'It 	Caselberr'1, Florida 32107 	 1`40ticP is heme'y given that we Art 	
Population 131.111 Set For ATP Awards Banquet 	After 14 Months 	 wasn'tuntillitstweekthatl 	ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	engaged inbuShflcSS at Pt 1 P0N3LS. 	
Total IndividuallToBeServed ii Publish: July 31. Aug 7. Ii, 71. 1915 Maitland, Seminole County, Florida got back to playing I)))' 	OEP 179 	 under the fictitious name of R&R 	Total Individuals to Terminate  

DALLASAP) - The Association of Tennis strokes properly. 	 —_ 	TREE SERVICE, ,'ind that we in 	Pram 77 
Øj( 	of Grant July I. 197S Professionals (ATP) will hold its first annual awards "Even now I take 20 or 	 tend to register Said name 

with the thru June 30. 1974LEGAL NOTICE TO 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semunoie banquet here Sept, 8, executive director Jack Kramer 	Jo h n Sure  Road 	itiore practice swings and I 	
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS County, Florida In accordance with Significant Segments to be Sen 

said Wednesday. can feel it grinding a little. 	Pursuant to Chapter 7319 Law's of the provlskwii of the Fictitious 	
6 — Female Head of Housiholdi When it stops grinding, I 	Florida, commonly known as the Name Statutes. To Wit' Sec tion 	

Blacks 
'(be $50-a-plate, black-tie dinner at the Fairmont Hotel 	

Back   This  	 r 	start hitting balls." 	Consultants Competitive $4509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
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''"' 	 2 -- Over 53 Comedian Alan King will serve as master of ceremonies 
— 	 - ' 	 - - - - w 	- w 	 Mrs. Young played a 	Casselberry herewith' publicly 	Raymond Foster 	

i - Ei Offenders 	 WINTHROP and Arthur Ashe, current ATP president, wlljbehost. 	LOS ANGELES (AP) — ters out." 	 strange round over Sun- 	announces that it will need the Publish: Aug. 7, 11. 21, 76. 1915 	
1 - 	 ______________________________ _____________________________ 

"Hey, I've got this great idea. 	A numbness in his third and 	ningdale's 6,174-yard, par 	SViCCS of profet'..Ional engineers DEO 76 	
ii-- Economically disadvantaged 	 THIS IS KVN WALI<R, 	AND L'M LJR 'fl.-AT for theimplementatirinof Ordinance ___________-- 	

BREAKDOWN OF FUNDS- 
 Wages 	 I 	 TIMMY. HEL)UT 	' ONCE oLJ 	r-ro 

You could hold a great promo- fourth fingers following the 	36-38-74 course. She shot 	isO (bond ordunance and for a Spurs Appoint Baldwin 	tion — guess the day Tommy delicate operation Sept 25 	an eagle, nine birdies, 	Project exlerifiJing sewer occiiiectioft 	NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 	112071011 .- 

S 38A0 - Fringe Benefits 	 MOVED ON 'THC- BXCJ< ... 	KNOW FA:CH CTH fl--R.. - 
John pitches again." 	 caused more problems than 	three pars and five bogeys. 	and water jistribution lines. In 	OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	

27,710- Administrative 	 ___________________ 	________________ ______ terested partIes Should contact Mr. 	NOTICE ISHEPEBY GIVEN that 	
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representative 	 It's been 14 months since the well. Physical theripy was 	
_..-'' on or before Monday. September I. loft-rids to register s.iid r,amc with 

	

as a torn muscle, 	 evidence of desire to be considered name EMPIRE AUTO BODY, and 
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Jake f3ldwiI,.l9, national program and public relatj,, 	popular left-handed pitcher of started arid even though the 	
1975 	 the Clerk of the Crcuut Court 	Ception of Florida State Em 

	

dir ect.or of the U.S. Ski Associ.atltn since 1973, was named 	the Los Angeles Dodgers suf- numbness has disappeared, It's 	 Dated August itt'i. 197 	 Semun'te County. Florida. pursd.ant positions, ployrnent Service, whIch are new public relations irector. 	 fereda severe Injury to his left still part of John's daily routine, 	Legal Notice 	By. BPI Ii Grier. 	 to Chapter $6309. Florida Statutes 	$ 58.171 - Division ci Youth 	' Mayor 	 as Amended 	
Services - I Positions 	 - 	 _____ 

	

Ted Thaxter, 2, a former ti,d estate &a1i.uiun here 	elbow. His comeback from the 	
ATTEST 	 5: Robert F Pre,sler 	

$11011 - Division of Family 	 ________ 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 _____ 
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was named marketing represettative for prqram siIi5 	resultant surgery has been Al Races 	Notice is hereby given that pur 
Publish ' Aug 7, 11, 7), 191S 	DEP 17$ 	

$ 11.95$ -- Florida State Em 

Mary W HawIhor,, 	 Publish July 21, 31, Aug 7, 11, 1975 	Services - 3 positions 	 ""','.._ 	 C "i'W 	S Si .1 N 
and ticket sales, 	 much slower than had been 	 Suant to final judgment rendered on 

DEO 77 hoped and he still Isn't ready to the 4th day of August, 1975. in that 	 Piovment Service 
-- 7 Positions 	 CAPTAIN EASY Pete To Enter Hall Of Fttme 	re:ne Ni mound duties. 	Tightened certain cause pending in the Circuit ____________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	$137,071 	Board of County 

	

NEW YORK (AP) — Brazilian soccer supervar Pelt, 	tions, of hnjunls, batting 	iContlnued From Page 1-B) 	SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE in Re: the Marriage of 	 Manpower -- 1 Position 	ii 	4' 	5NCE IE-"rf 	. ' 
s,'...;r. 

In a year of Doiger frustra- 	
Florida, wtiere:n FIRST FEDERAL EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S'1143-CA.94.D 	AnImal C.Ørit,0I -) Position 	 50LJ1..J() \ HAPPENED TO HER rLI. NEVER 	WHERE ARE,JL5Y4 
Court In a for Seminole County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Commissioners - II Positin 	 N01 	(...Orl. BLAZE 	IF ANYTHINCi 	 LI.S5AI.., ' H-h'l.HERE, 

slumps, ivmted (pportunit..!.i (trove in one to inake it a Sweep ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLL COUNTY,FLORIDA. 	 V1 WfAN t YNN VdA7 TER 5, 	 Polifsonnel - 2 Positions 
 CIVIL CTlON NO. 7SI4I4CA.04E 	 Petilior,er. 	Planning - i P*iitis 

	

will be officiall' inducted into the Black Athleti'.i Hall 01 	
and had luck, Joh't's pitching of the Tigers. The Orioles have cOUN Ty, a corporation, is Plaintiff. 

and JAMES N COCHRAN and In Re: the Marriage ,,. 	 and 	
County Judge -- 1 Position 

Fame at half-time ceremonies during the New 	
ability 1; perhaps 0 e one over- won 18 ' 24 games and swept PAMFI A 0 COCH PA , SUN I lP,'OT 	 I,IOIJ 	K F ITH lOSE Phi WATT F
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The 34-year-old "Black Pearl" was named to the Ha;l .g Nutonal League break. 	 d T 
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last Marchattheroup's anual banquet in Las Vegas, but 	
J0) is "ure he'll ht tin :lc be- 	Rico Ca'; lal - thiee.run THUR H. BEC.(V,i'.it, JR., 	of 	Pt 9 floe 759 	 You will piease take' notice that deremployed persons with tran  

was unable to attend due to bILsin'ss cOr?unittTlWrts. 	 the aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 	Crossville, Tennessee 	 ttlera has been filed ,,ndjsPending in 	sitlonal employment in lobs 
1crv seascn's end, bIt by the homer for C1es'.Jand In the sixth 11 00 A M on August 16th. 1913, offer 	3$555 	 the Circuit Court In and for Seminole rroyid; ne'e'ded public services in F

Pek cos U44th peraon Inducted Into the Hall. Joe 	
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TONIGHT'S TV 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	
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4B-Evening Herald, Sanlcrd, FL 	Thursday, Aug. 7, 1t75 

Answer to P'e,ous Puzzle 

Island 	 ___ 	

ATLTi 	 ____________ 37-Business Property 	APPLE PIE ORDER 
__________ 	 Winter Pork 	' 	 ___________ 	Gracious & SPaCIO4JI with beautifully 

IEfA ati'k 	0 B 0 E 	TI. ,...J.. 	 (9) Wide World 01 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (34) 	
Seminole 	 Orlando - 	 _______________________ 	landscaped fenced yard with a 1500 sQ ft 	deal Q4lrae, ShOP, 	wiShing well 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1 	 (Rb, 	 gftt 	

_____ 

	

ACROSS 	Seth 	 l jN 	TT" OlE 	 Thursday 	
Entertainment 	11:00 (2. I) High Rollers 	 America 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 r.hOUt? teonab'e 372 8321 	choIce Sanford location A beauty 

___________________________________ 	
or 372 6620 

__________ 	
Only 5.37.500 373 9110 

S Island 	46 PUSUnQ 	 0 	 EVENING 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 (6) Now You See It 	(U) Cartoons 	 _________________ 

____ 	 To Tell The 	 1:00 (2.5) Tomorrow 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	3:30 (6) Match Game 41- Houses 
-- Juan 	54 Restored 	I1 A 	 7:00 (2) 

MM 	 Truth 	 Show 	 Neighborhood 	 (9) Ce Life To 	 _____________ 
____ 	 ___ 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 

	

POSSf5340n 	49 War to cr 	IX A 	I tE U 	 12:30 (44) Donahue 	 () Show Offs 	 (44) Addams Family 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

room, 517.500 Terms 	 SANFORD- Modern 3 bedroom. 

13 Wings 	56 ('sI 	 - 	I N 	F cilL 	 (6) Conutration 	 (9) MovIe 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Live 	 HOURS 	
1 thru S times 	41c a line 	 _______________ 

6thru 2$ times 	.3tca line  

9 litjn caplal 53 Pillar 	rtti I L 	 N A 

NEAT 2 bedroom, 1 bath. family - 4 Bind 	 57 Takes food 	'It 0 	A MU 	 (5) What's My Line 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (24) Consumer 	 5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 limes 	 24ca line 

12 (U.poso.cja) 	Confidence 	 I _ L 

15 	 5$ Obstacle 	jA44 	 E 	IN UTI brick home, 13 baths 2 air con 

	

17 G.st name 	59 Focnlke 	IEISIT 	 (9) Wild World 01 	Friday 	
Squares 	 Survival Kit 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

(6) 	Love Of Life 	 (3$) Uncle Huble 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 FINE 3 bedroom, Pi bam, central 	dutloners, corner lot Price only 
18 Shoe contempt 60 Smmcr 	1T.10 	E N1 0 	 Animals 
19 Decorator 	61 South African 	 (13) Law And Mr. 	 (I) Movie 	 Show 	 air. 576.900 Terms 	 577.500 with terms  
21 	 MORNING 	 () Brady Bunch 	 (44) Three Stooges Log 	tos 	 8 Fabuli st 	33 Fouuutan 	 Jones 11 23 Wooden gAn 	 9 Most miserty 	COflCOCIOflS (24) Intercom 	 (24) Iectric Company 	4:00 (2, 5) Somerset 	 DEADLINES 	 $1,000 DOWN. 7 bedroom. I bath in LAKE MARY- New ertra well bull 
24 Total 	 10 Assistant 	35 Stupors 	 (35) Star Trek 	

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (33) Florida 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 Winter Park $71,175 	 7 bedroom. 1 bath, carpeted 
27 Takes to COu'I 	DON 	11 Approach 	40 Emissary 6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 Lifestyle 	 (9) You Don't Say 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	

OLDER 3 Bedroom. 1' bath. 	

retirement home Price, 572.500 
I r-r m'. 29 Location 	1 Tie's 	 16 (punge' 	3 Grows 	 (44) Sports Legends 	

Almanac ________________________________ 	
convenient. $72500 Terms 11:55 (6) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 3' Gets up 	2 flus.in tsar 	'O TjIt' ty 	45 March 	 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	6:13 (6, 3) Sunshine 34 Pall flowers 	3 Product Of thiS 22 Ur's 	46 Applaud 	 (6) What's My Line 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 	 -. 

- 	 LAKE MARY - Just completed and 
36 PlenttuNy 	island, SUQIr 	24 Droops 	47 Rat 	 (I, 9) Let's Make A 	6:23 (2) I Dream Of 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 Club 	 Harold Hall Realty 	 built right, 3 bedrooms. I' bath 
37 Forfeitures 	 -- 	 25 Soet nver 	48 Tidy 	

Deal 	 Jeannie 	 (6) Young And 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza
-_ 	

iagrog 	 masonry home, carpeted Nicely 
38 Slipped 	4 More aged 	26 Fights 	50 Footed vases 	 _________________________________ 
39 Slush 	S Bemust 	78 Drawing room i Beverages 	 (13) Movie 	 Almanac 	 Restless 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 ______ 	

' 	 76065 Hwy 1792 	 thadt'd lot Price. 521.500. Terms. 

41 Lo'r" 	6 	a:o !.a1 3(3 large plant 	' Rim 	 (24) Billie Jean 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (I) Jackpot 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 1-Card of Ihanks 	 Rentals 	
REALTOR 3?) 3174 

- .. 	 us 	 (9) Eyewitness 	 (13) Winter Park 	 . 	- 	 BALL REALTY 12 t.tub' 	I. 7 0 rmet 	1 Reri (L(%trf 55 Co'rpas g'ont 	 King Tennis 	 Semester 
rh,. 	 Sanford, by Owner, 3 BR, 1 bath. 
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(441 braves Baseball 	 uay in ru, IU 	 (24) intercom 24 	 '"Y 'U'I" 	 We with to thank our friends for ot=77 	--- - 	 _ ___ -_ 	 large eat In kitchen, plus formal 	CHOICE LISTINGS 
8:00 (2, 5) Ben Vereen 	6:35 (2) 	Daily Devotional 	 (33) Big. Valley 	 (35) Balman 	 their 	many 	kindnesses at 	tnis 	 29-Rooms 	 dining 	room 	New 	carpet. 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

(6) 	Waltons 	 7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 12:30 (2, 0) Jackpot 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	tlrr,e, 	THE 	ROBERT 	'BUD" 	 - 	 -_ 	
-- 	 freplace, 	large' corner 	lot 	817W. 1st St .322 5611, 327 2757 

(9) 	Almost Anything 	 (6) 	News 	 (6) 	Search For 	 500 (9) 	Dinah 	 COHEN FAMILY. 	 One room, furnished, private en 	
Recently reduced $2).(r) Call 831 

Goes 	 (9) 	Bozo's Big Top 	 Tomorrow 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 -. - 	 - 	trance, bath & parking. 373 	 I t block to river. Close to city 
7085 	 NEW SMYRNA, minule 	to ocean. 

(24) Evening At po 	7:30 (9) 	Am America 	 (9) 	All My Children 	 Neighborhood 	 4-Personals 	after S p.m 	
- 	 docking Custom 3 BR, I'; bath, 

(35) Animal World 	 (44) C.aladriel 	 (44) Variety 	 (33) Mickey Mouse 	 .__ - 	... .. 	 -  
9:00 (2.8) Movie 	 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 	1:00 (2.$) Marble 	 Club 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBI.EM 	

Thinking 	about 	that 	summer 	 Lake Mary 	
all elec. ww carpeting. drapes, 

' 	vacation? Get 	better car through 	 21' kitchen sr.th  glass Out *Ado* 
(6) 	Movie 	 (44) Tennessee 	 Machine 	 (44) Lost In Space 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 the classif led ads in today's paper 	 Attractive 1.parSh style) bedroom, 	to 77' Screened palio 	on thacly 
(9) 	Streets Of 	 Tuxedo 	 (6) 	News 	 5:30 (2) 	News 	 AL ANON 2 	bath 	home 	on 	quiet 	Street. 	doubtelol $79,900 Call 904 477 3886 

San Frano 	
______ 	

1 	133.900sco 	8:30 144) Andy's Gang 	 (9) 	Ryan's Hope 	 (6) 	Andy Griffith 	For families or friends of problem 	
Unfurnished 	 NICE OLDER HOME in the country 

(13) Blue Ridge 	 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 	 (24) What Makes A 	 (13) Daytime 	 drinkers 	 _____ 
Quartet 	 (6) 	Mike Douglas 	 Good Father 	 (24) Villa Alegre 

	
For 	further 	Intornlntion call 	423 	- 	 - 	---.- 	 - 	 Good 	Income 	

near Oviedo One acre, huge na.s 

(24) Hollywood 	 (8, 9) M(uviC 	 (3, 44) Movie 	 (33) Lost In Space 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	conditioned, wall to wall carpet. 	lb 	I Comfortable? bedroom home with 7 	P0 	flog 7181, Sanford 
4387 	or 	write 	 vrtij:rrstti 	t, Jrt-crri 	i1 	, 	, 	ir 	 , 	 3 1 	lIP 	518.0%0. 	1,4(1>) do,sr'i. 	S 

TV Theatre 	 (44) Fury 	 130 (2, 	Days Of Our 	6:00 (2,6,0,9) News 	 Iloi 553. Sanford, Fla, 37771 	703 E. 71st St. 5175 per mo., plus 	 - 	 apartments 	579,000 
9:30 (13) Burke's Law 	9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 Lives 	 (24) Electric Company 	- 	 $30 damage depoit 723 4389 after 	

5, 	refrigerator. 	beautiful 	fret's, 
_________________________ 	 LAKF MARY- 2 bedrooms, range 

10:00 (9) 	Harry-0 	 Junction 	 (6) 	As The World 	 (44) Lucy Show 	
ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 

S or week ends 	
Shaded 	 nice corner lot with country at. 

(13) lane Grey 	 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 	 Turns 	 6:30 (2. 0) NBC News 	 for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
YOU to meet the right person lust 

(44) Dinah 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	 (9) 	ABC News 	 CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone; 305 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS. 	 Sunlanri 571,001 	 WE TAKE TRADES 
Fenced 	aru 	3 t)rdr.oms 	t 	mOSpP.ere 	517.900 

10:30 (6) 	Political 	 (6) 	Joker's Wild 	 Deal 	 (13) lane Grey 	 7732740. 	 One 	f. 	7 	bedroom 	apartments. 	 SANFORD- 3 bedrooms. I' j baths, 
Telecast 	 (5) 	Romper Room 	 (24) 	Feeling Good 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	 furnished or unfurnished Newly 	 4 Bedrooms 	 central heat & air, fenced yard. 

(24) The Arbors 	 (24) Sesame Street 
2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 	 (3.5) Mayberry RFD 	

Airport Blvd., Sanford. 3731210. 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	redecorated. Come sal. 	300 E. 	

Furnished ho 	e 	11 m, 	1 bath, covered 	
will dicker or swap 573.900 

(35) Science Fiction 	 (35) 700 Club 	
(9) 	$10.000 Pyramid 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 "Hotline". Adults or Teens 

for "We Care Free. 6447077 	 '- 	
patio, 14rg,. rrar yard. 571,000 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 11:00 (2,6,0,9) News 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (24) Evening At 	 Bedroom, living room. dining room, 
(

(44) Night Gallery 	10:30 (2, 1) Wheel Of 	 2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors

35) 100 Club 	 Best 	 Symphony 	
I 	FLORI 0A 	 PROBLEM 	 cfoet; w 	carpeting. refrig and 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	bath. kitchen Very large walk-in 	 2 Acres 	 3 	6353 	REALTORS 	643 73]) 

11:30 (2,5) Tonight Show 	 Fortune 	
(6) 	Edge Of Night Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymoili 	rangeL $13S 'MCI' Ul'hl'"' er&M 	0 	0 	4 ti M r oo ryi. I h,ith on good garden 	SACRIFICE- 	3 	HR. 7 bath 	sep 

(6) 	Movie 	 (6) 	Gambit 	 (9) 	Rhyme And 	 __________________________ 
Reason 	 ARRIVEAUVE 	

Write P.O. Box 1213 	 373 155?  

Can Help 	' 	 Towers 	373 44f 	 land, 177.0(10 	 D. . 	. 	Ige 	Fla 	room, 	partially 
Call 1734517 	 ___________________________ 	 turn . shady lot lmmd orc Call 

(24) Nova 	 Sanford, Flo,'idafl;l 	31-AP3f1t1lEfltS Furnished 	 Payton 	Realty CRYSTAL 	LAKE 	Large 	2 (35) My Favorite 	 - . -- - 	 . - 	 - , - - 
3 roomk tor one (ir couple Water 	

Peg Peal Estate Broker 	Bedroom. 1 bath home on 3's Martian 	 (..1Vtt1Nt)I1 	
' 	 6-Chi 	Care 	furniShed. Air conditioned. 	

372 1301. 	 acres Separate double garage. I 
- 	HOROSCOPE    	(44) Underdog 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY 	 - 	 - 	 References required. $100 mo, 	 2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17 	 acre In citrus grove 300 feet on SEEK & FIND' 	 Florida 	

(6) Price Is Right 	 MISSION 	SummerProgramt HEY DIDDLE 
Complete child care services. New 	deposIt 372 7399 	canal and take 5.67.000 

	

3:00 (2,0) Another World 	
co 

icr? Bedrooms. AduItSanly CRYSTAL LAKE Owner wIlt -. 	 ByBERNICEISEDEOSOJ. 	 (9) General Hospital 	tboap..tm...'cjmnstest.o.'l 	DIDDLE DAY CARE. 373_ 	
PARKAVENUEMOBILEPARK 	 * 	Get 'Em While * 	finance 2 bedroom. 1 bath, FIb 

- I Y A D H F J H C E R 0 1 A C 1 I L A 	
A BABY'S WORLD 	 2345 Park Drl, 170 up 	 Pm and dorjblegarage Ilbfeef on For Friday, August 8, 1 975 	

, 	 Care for Infants to age 2 only. 101 E One 1. Two Bedroom furnithedapts. 	 * They're Hot" * 	lake. Boathouse and dock 115,000 

	

S H R S A H W 0 S I A U C U S I 1 N E 	
75th St. 	

Air cone., carpeting. reasonable. I L F I E Y U S W A N I) A N I Y A I C 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't spoil it by trying to take I NewhouseslnaruralarN Plodown DREAMWORLD: 3 bedroom home. Christian Day School Psat opening 	NO pets 3?? 1110 	
payment, monthly payments less 	Fla Pm on large lot. Includes An unusual happening at work over.  

	

R A I E I S T A U 0 1 K E K E X R E 0 	
today will spur your optimism. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22. Jan 	 S (i 	 ! 	1 	TuitIon, 5.23 mo Call Lutheran 	Adults only 373 0110 	 to qualified buyers Call to see if 	Owner will finance with 51.000 

	

for I or S yr. olds for fall semester. One and two bedroom apartments, 	 than rent Government subsidized 	mdolte home now rental, 530,000 

	

H R 0 T kU P 0 S E C D L A E D I R C 	Don't leave practicality out of 19) Changes are part of 	
CAPRI 	

... 	
Church of Redeemer, 3223352 Or 	

you Qualify' 	 down 
Mr's Martin, 372410$ 	 Large 1 becoom, clean, air con. 

	

difloned. S1125 mo, plus deposit. 	 Newly constructed 4 bedroom 
U* picture, 	 day. Prepare to act on unusual CERSINRLNARMECRNIGO 

	

TAURUS (April 2(l.May ) opportunities or evening will 	 1~~~ Thiings to Eat 	Adults P40 Pets 8)1 co.s 	 home. 11 3 baths, quiet Street in 	WITT REALTY 

	

. 0 V I OHDEIUAIABCTAMEA 	Taking chances or speculating find you brnoding because you 	. 	EARLY DINERS SAVill 	- - 	- ______ 	
DeBary ApproxImatels 5160 per 	Peg. Real Estate Broker Monthly Rentals Available 	 mo Or lower payments to 	 321 0.6.40 	373 3213 

	

G A D N N N I Q GM B E AM L A N 	wlll prove tobe fun today. Keep didn't. PEAS, 	pick, blackeyes On Old 	$1351150- Color TV 	 ouallfied buyer Nice landscaped  
t under control or large losses 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	

- -2O' 	OF 	

- 	 Monroe Rd.. '-'i Ml N. of 46&3 Ml. 	QUALITY  TV INN - PlOP TM 	 101,
SUN LA N D- 

	

RN A U I A N S A 0 A EN E L E I I A 	could spoil your fun. 	 Getanearlystart.That'sw 	 _______________ (6 I .f %l - ,_ 
 W. of Sanford Closed Sundiys. 	 I If. SR 431. Longarond 

j 

on sperlalt Bushel and '• bushel 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	3 	 1'? baths, has large 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) the good things happen. Later 

You'd be better off to avoid you'll find yourself edgy with 	 , 	 h".; "Xrot)i r, 	iet 	~~ 
' 	 GEORGIA SWEET POTATOES- 	AVALONAPARTMENTS 	 M UP-.ISWORTH REALTY 	 BAY WOOD CIRCLE AAEOBLSPETEMABANMIIL 

V 

flew crop. &E Produce, 3210429, 	 116W. 2nd St. 803W. 1st St. 	 living & dining room, new carpet 1. 

	

I C I J 0 E D U K W D 0 S C P 1 A S M 	making promises to the family others over trivia. 	 .6 	Farmer's Market, Sanford. 	
373 6061 or 323 0S1?evn 	 new paint throughout Fenced 

today. You'd be kidding your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	 ________ _____________ YEEDRDPCKEYORMHRTNE 
self. You won't follow UfltzSualpeople wjflniakeyour 	

.-- 	 _______ 
- 	 yard. 306061 or Eves $311470 

	

all utilities turn, $97 SO. AdulR 	 Ray Crank, REALTOR 
through. 	 day interesting. You may feel, 	

)nIyJ IL 	 ___i1-lrtstructloin 	
Only. 37? 32W eveS Al wk nds 	 Commercial Properties 

- 	

PICTURE PERFECT- 3 bedroom, 
CANCER (June 21-July fl) wrongly, toward evening that 	 --------- 

___ 

Private tutoring In my home. 	

_____ 	

. . 	 Homes, Lots 	 2 bath, family room, Screened K A Y G H I S W I 	E C K S N M I S M 	Extra cash in your pocket today you haven't kept up with 	
2544 Park Drive, San (or 	 321-0424 	

- 18-H(!lp 	 DELTONA- New Duplei. Fur' or 

C"lliffed feachef. 321.06". 	 31A--Duplexes 	 And 	 patio. 	ave.-Sited 	garage,  

	

_____________________ 	
- 

	

Acreage 	 beautifully landscaped, $40,000. 

	

SCEHCAEBOREVBLUEIFR 	COUldgib'eyouafaeep of 

	

unfurn Drapes. Water, Lawn 	 JOPiP KPIOEP, ASSOC 	RELAX- Enjoy country living 3 security. it takes much hard 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 ' 	

Care 323 1871 or 661 6316 	 1 	 bedroom, 2 bath, on I0O'x200' lot. 

	

In1tnactfou:fl.hIddcMme.11a$db.iowappe$rforwarJ 	work to bring Ina good harvost. 	, 	 Aug.8,1975 	 Work your own hours. Earn extra 	. 	 ,_ 	
- 	 W. Garnett White 	Shag carpet, beautiful fireplace, backward, up, down, er diagonally Its lb. puzzle. Find each 	LE) (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 	 Income as an AVON Represen?a Duplex. 1 bedroom turn apt edultt 	

RroI.-r 107 W Cnmmr'cial 	garage, boat dock All thiS and a 
breakfast bar, 7 Pallas. double hidden name and box It La a, $.wn: 	

unusually talkative today, but 	Sudden trips or new friends 	 live Call 641 	
Call 322 3610 after 330 CAPE CANAVERAL EVERGLADES SANIHEL 	 be sure you don't talk yourself who open new vistas come Into 	 ___________________ 

	

- 	 S,,nford)n 7*81 	 cus'om built dog house 111,000. CYFFJJiS GARDENS HIALEAH 	ST. AUGUSTINE 	 _________ ____ 
- 	CH008E

We have listings. We have buyers .eneva, 7 bedroom, unfurnhshed, 1 	 ____________ ______ DAYTONAREACH KEYWES'T 	TAM IAMITRAII. 	Into a financial bind and your life thIs year. Caution! We need another real estate It. 	bath, den I. screened pcich $150 	 ¶ - . 	 EXECUTIVE BEAUTY- Formal DE IAN!) 	 MARINELAND VERO BEACH 	become a loser. 	 Avoid losing yçtur head and censee to help us make sale's. 	s 3741 or 894 06Q3. 	 " 	 living & dining room. large family 

	

Forrest Greene. Inc. 	 __________________ 	_____ TOMORROW: Fantasia Harm 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. n overspending. 	 -4~ 	'tJk1 	 3715353, 322 0970, eVeS. 	LAKE MARY- 7 BR Duplex; $150 	 Qwm_ 

	

r

' 	 room with fireplace, 3 bedrm, 7 

	

______________________________ 	

, 	 bath split plan. Nearly an acre Sudden windfalls could come 	
WANTED YESTERDAY: Can you 	p's $50 deposIt. 	 'ove. . 	 fenced. 5.31.500 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	 , from unusual SOUrCeS. tc,' 	
-

I 

write? Do you live in the Oviedo 	
REALTORS 	 - - 	 CallusonLots&acreage spoil your Joy by being 	 yg*°C* csAi1 	 P' 	

_*'(IIL 	 area? If so. contact me iris- 	
373TATRI

man 	 I 
 

1.1111in RA" 90"4 
 

	

mediately, It not sooner- I need a __________________________ 	 A Superb Mobile Home T'I HIGHLIGHTS 	 obnoxious with the family. 	
correspondent wisu can cover city It's like pennl from heaven 	 Community... W'th 	 Kish Real Estate 

___________________________________________LIBRA 
(Sept. 230ct. 23) 	 _____  ..e councIl meetings and keep upwith you sell "Don't Needs" with a 

	 Something For Everybody.ABC 	ALMOST 	9-1IC&STIIUILS[tAyNIGfrr 	 __________
the local newS. If you can answer want aci

_ 
	C-3M 0 U N D S 	affirmatively to the questions 	 SANFORD'S NEWEST 	720)5 FrenchAve,)fl0011 AN'*flIING GOES Week No. 2 MOVIES "Generation" 	g'hat'ou'antbecae, 	 _____

You'll behave more boldly in 	Tj fa 	BAMBI 
	IX!k 	

above,givemeacall.BillCurrie, - 	 ' - - - - 

	

ADULT or FAMILY PARK. 	 --____ Uj 114s summertirne bit of RERUN The generaUon gap is for once, you'll put your desires 

!. 
eace in the

_________ I 1, 	 The Evening Herald, 322.7611. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 
_________________ 	

Ext. SS 	 ____________________ 

	

____________ 	 __________________ 	 _ 	 Gareneva in pr.ne  time. The picaic-atyk was when this flick was made in group, 
- 	 3 bedroom, 2 

story, 
cecwral heat I 

dens 

Irivolity,anunusualgarneshow nut as pronounced today as it ahead of keeping 	

requtred $It0mo Sl0odeposlt.3fl 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 ON OF OUR 

contestants from Marianna, is diluted. David Janssen plays world-beater today, you'll think 
i 	

SHOW 7.30 	
i9 i 	 _________________________________ 	

opening for an experienced  
_______ 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 	

Luxury Patio 
machinist with full knowlodge 0 	For rent or sale: 2 yrs. old, 3 BR. 2 

Fla., Troy, Ala, and Ain- the father of a pregnant gui, you're a financial wizard. 	 ALSO _____ 	

mill 5. lathe operation. Work 	bath, famIly rm., 2 car garage, ______ 	

Apartments 
- 	 _ 

* -SKY 

 ___L 	
played 

_________ 	
consists primarily of prolo type 	central air, heat, kitchen equip 	 Carriage Cove Adult Clubhouse 

evnip':titAon tonight features 1969. Consequently, its Impact Just because you feel like a OIHO*AU.$ 5$ Ml$$$N 	 STEADY WORK. Immediate 

1 1 

about to go through natural in dealing with dollars. 	 SHOW 9:04 	 _______  

LzLdge, Ga. 	 played by Kim Darby, who Is Careful - your skill wanes 	CINDERELLA 	
II 	 units, No production. Must be able 	ped Call eve's. 628-2094. 	 40' Pool Wading Pool 

________ ___ 	

tore.dLinterpr,tctrawinoi,Must 
- 	 •Lake *Laundromat 	 S1UDIO1,2, 3 

IL AViN(; I!OME 	child birth, much to papa's 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	SAT. .SUN. I ADULTS 	 ________ 
___________ 	

be able to work alone Phone 373 	QuIet 2 bedroom cottage, air, like 	
*Adult C.(bboule with 	 BEDROOM SUITES IS No LAUGHING dismay. lesides, he's not too 21) You'll meet people today 	MATINEE 	" 6781 to' appointment. 	 new, paneled, large porch, $235 	

Color 'i - Pool Table. 	 2 BEORCOM crazy about his daughter's who can introduce you to new 	1:304:30 	KIDDIES 
7:30 	$1.00hippie-type husband, played by places and Interesting people. 	 -4

.1 	 I 

	

______ 	 - 	 mo lit & last. Older couple only. 
Kitchen 	 TOWNHOUSES 

	

_______ 	

legal Stenographer with at least 10 	377 0787 	
• Teen Center, Jukebox, ' 	

- 	 , 	

years civil practice experience, 	
PANELED: Ill Holly Ave. 7 BR. I 	 Pool Table, Pin' Ball 

	

________ 	 i.cIIent salary with fringe 
---W-'---Tf\ 	". 	 benefits Reply speer & Spatf, PA, 	bath. utility rocin . 1120 mo in, 	 Machine, Pop Machine 

But the Welcome Wagon 	_________________________ 1.  , i 

	

___________________________ __________________________ 	
Bring your own home or ': 	

4 	
4" 	 P.O. Box 1344, Sanford, Fla. 33771, 	

select one from our 

Pete Duel 	

fL* 

	

ATTN. D(MOP4STI'ATORS - Toys LARGE 2 story, 3 tSR. 2 screened 	
models on display. 

FROM $135 
&G,ftt. Wor now %tsru December, 	P'e's $110 mo 3724782 

hostess can make it easier 	 I.rtvMaci 	
;_

\ 	

- 	

FREE Sample Kit, No exp. 2 
BpdroOn',, living, dining, kitchen, 	

Oi*ICTluris 	 1505 W. 25th St. 
I.-) zidjus ' your n 	

- 	 1NMA.EVtRYDAYJ 	 _____ 	 ___ 

	

___________ 	

THE ARENA 	 _ 

rc,uniings, and maybe put 	 'T1L2:3ORM.- 5.1.25 	 _____ 

	

_________________________ 	

Frem Orlando Tabs SI 477 23 Miles 	 SAN FORD 

	

garage. Sanford Ave., $145 n..a. 	 I 	 East SI may I? 91 
smile on your face' 

Luz 	-__ PAM GRIER 	 __________ 

needed Call or e1'its Sinta's 
Parllej, Avon, Coon. 06001. Pion, 	Sap; 1st occupancy 834 14-19 Sanford- 0. SovIPi 0,' ls'ut.rd Ave 

- - 	 . 	 1(203) 673.3155, Also Booking 	
-a _____ 	 3238)60 	 3222090 Parties, 	 _____________________ 

ç 
	 J A W S ___ 

, 	 NATION*$ BEST SE,Lin. 	L=1 	 NIONT TIDAL WAVE 	 1t

_______ 

) 	 IASEDONTHC 
J. 

NEED HELP? 	 -_____ 

k V-310 	 Place a classified ad for a youngster 	clean, No pets $139 mo plus sac 

fl-4lxises Furnished 	

f"'iing? Why Not Live DELTONA- lovely 7 BR, air, neat, 

	

2:10 4:55 	 !''. 

	

_____

to m,ow your lawn. paint your 	574 1040 
_ 	 BEYOND ATLANTIS 

In Sanford's Finest GUYS.9 A CHICK AND 	8XIO PORTRAIT house, clean' up the garage. 	- __________________________ 

Country Trailer- Near SemInole 
The stud,t off for he summer cars 	College, private Wooded lot, 2 OR. 	

Established Residential Area? 'OI YOUNGER CHILO*EN 
- 	

use tt'emorsey.And your home can 	1125 mo  Also . I5 R-$l6Smo. 131 	d. 

	

1UYuroolsyCNs1 	 A H 	 •Allags:Babtes,thttdr

•Ooe Slittig per subject. 	 ONLY 	
use an citra helper. 	

CLIFF JORtAN REALTOR 	
I 

M 

4 	 __W _r 'W414 1 
	0:45 	 •Addituona subects-Gro'psor 	 CALl, 3327611 	 - - - 

 __________________ 	 ________________ 	
I 

	

___ _ 	 & 	 Individuals in same family. - 	 ____________________________

, 	-_ ~.~ff 	 r1I . I 	- i . 

Shed protosson portraits 	 promoti*nal work for new Large I bedroom trailer with patio 

No I-roolS-Ch(X)se from fin- 	 individual to do organizational and 
12:3k 	 51 (30 per subject, 	 Mature, ambitous self-motivated

. I 	M_Pn-"jft .. ',$ 
11 , . I 	"I ~ 	- i = 	x  

______ 	 (poses-our seleciton), 	 business. Salary open. Send 	$25 week, no pets. 323 7655 
j 	 'You mayse(ect .YJdItIOnI 

wirtraits offered at low prices. 	
resume to Mr. E. PaIr, P.O.  

(r 	 - 	
• Guaranteed to give complete 	 - 	 Prefer Mole. - 	

',ltl',fadloflcr rnoniycheer-fuu',' 	 One (till time drIver for T'ettow Cret 	 In 9147 	 - 9 Nhn~j 
Company, 201 S. Perk Ave 

____________________ 	

Furnished, 7 (lii. air conditrued, 	4, 	
,, 	 L 

- Not ndlir'gc charge. 	 __________________- - 

"- 	 5150. Call 323 0332. MARGEWII.LIAMS 	 ".,_T' 	 'I 'fi1' 	 ____________________ 24-Business Opportunities - 

32"I1i11 	 'UNDtII7MU5T( 	 . -- - 	 1473 12 wide, 1 OR. air cond.. fur. THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. MO  N. 
t.IWITNPAI1NT 	

wt 
- 

	

fiShed, $125 monthly, Adults. 	 - 

	

MUSIC 	 Sru'ity,3fl5 
_ __ 

*&a& 

	

___ 	

- 	 a 	
DAII.YilIa.m..ip.rn. 	All ma jor labri records & tapes. 	

large shady oaks on the scenic 

GUfl 	AUO.7.s-t.io.ii 	
] 	

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 	
Mull mobile home village, under 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'KiRLEV COOPER 	 ____ 

	

__________ 	 ____________________________ 	
RIBUTORSHIP 	 •WEKIARIVERI - M4 92)2 

t 	
,. 	

PHOTOGRAPHER ON DUTY: SUNDAY 1.7p.m. 	 Uai,we Individual needed part 	
Wetrlva Modern clean Interiors, 	 • Close to everything yet away from it aID d'euisbckt 

JUDY tlm*i or lull time to help fill the 	
from Il10,SMi w of Sanford 	 a Large wooded lots *Street lights void caused by Federal & Slate 	4.170, 834 c212 pzaYRe 	crackdown on boofIeggers. 	 --- 	

, Paved streets *Sewers •Sidi,walks lts'11c Six ing5.Lcx17wotd 

	

ServIce company e'stab!Ished ac- 2 Bedroora, sir conditioned, 	it 	 30 Year Mortgages - S pct. down Counts monthly. Part tIme 	autematic Wather,$130 mc plus 293$ Will n& DIIVS 	 requires acroximafeIy 70 hours 	utiliti, 349 $479  

	

Jr

. 	. 	I 
 Conventional Mortgages t)IRLEYMILL!T 	

'JOHN 

i;iIlIJt1!Il!l 	
Sathrd 	 monthly, 	 ---- &3i 9211 	 *, 	',ip 	 - - 

AL 

 

	

W. Hwy. 434-Fern Park 	 Investment $39fl minimum. II you Beautifully furnished, large 2 orest City 	
FI',JJ!EE) would Sincerely like to own your 	bedBRAHMA room, idult preferred, 1150 

own business. CØlf 	 per mc. Call 332.4170. HILDARCHMOPID 	 uhoretza'unef 	

•. _________ 	 1030 	
f'. 	

Mike Scott 
WITH PACENY  

__________________ 	
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

____________________ 	 Lakef,cnt- Furnished I bedroom, 
574.,15f 	 sgai -,s.w 	

lu- i r.r 	iiij w - 
Detona 	 - _ 	 with electric, water 5, sawer. lit . 	 Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling - 

 

-4 - aonalumm~ - 	 0 	__ Toll
F 
rot 1 W751 111301 	last, $153 ma 3726077. 	 _______________________________________________ 

I r9- 	' 'hvrr-
- 

7--.. 
_____

-=-. 	 ___________ _ JF... -.-. 	 =- 	 _____ ____ ________ 

	

- 	 ' , 	,.,. - 	 ~--C ". r'' ':.-*'i, 	-: --r'.-' 

- 	,.-.- 	 J 	 -. 	- 	 - - 	 - . - 	
-:-; 	 - 

- 

	

- --- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 7, 1975.-SB 
41-Houses 	 11-Houses 	 51-Household Goods 	 tsSu 	. 	 -- 	 -. - - 

3 bedrooms, 1', baths, w w car SANDRA 	 SANFORD HAVE YOU EVER PLACED 	DacPshurids Mini(ture. AKC s-ss. 	68-Wanted to Buy 79-Trmks-Trailers _____ 

A HERALD CLASSIFIED AD' 	Chihuahual, white male. 3', mus. 	 ... 	. 	 . 	 ______ 

yard on large corner lot 576.500. 550 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 	 Clean 1950 Ford 's ton wide & 
III 3715 

	

central lILA, fenced back 

Low Down-Desperate 
It't easy Just pick up sour phone 	C,POOMIPIG 5. BOARDING PINEY WOODS BARN- We Buy 	bed pi ck UP with 1960 Sticir 0 

Empty, move right in, 4 bedrooms, 	and call 327 2611. A Herald 	VFNPIELS 	
Furniture&Miscellan.i,usSellfor 	camper ln'CI gas stove, CiP( 

	

1 '.ACRES 	 ________________ 

	

family room, separate living I 	classified consultant will help you 	 ___________________ 	
J0pct commission Free pick up 	refrig . 5175 372 9839 

Double wide mobile home Close to dining rooms 30'xIO' screened 	write a sates producing ad to sell 	 . 	
Auction Saturdays 7 p m. Sanford 	 1967 Chevrolet Van Wekiva River 

	

porch, huge inside utility room, 2 	or buy anylhinq 	 Auction 
327 2320 	

Good Condrtio car garage, 2" 	 . --- 

	

, 	years old. 	 ------ ------ - 	

- -- LEMON BLUFF _________ 

	

REDUCED UNDER ORIGINAL You have lots of items lying around 	FLYING CLOUD STABLES 	 -- 	 - ______--- 	

3" 4597 
__ __________ 

ON THE RIVER COST Swim in community pool. 	the house that can be turned into 	 Boarding 5. Training 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 	 Au'tos 'Eor Sal Low, tow down Price 535.950 	ready cash with a Herald 	 çp 	321 7743 	- 	 - . 	- - -- 
Block home, top condition, fenced in 	

classified ad 	 _________________________ _______ 	-- 	 - yard, 7 large bedrocrns Corn 	 _____________________________ 
plefely furnished 	 SYSTEMS FOUR 	Sn don't be timid Call 3223611 or 	 67A-Feed 	 CAMPER BODY hULL forl'bad 

Inc , REAL7CRS3I Hrs.b4.4 4)41 	831 9993 Some extra money is 	 -- -T" 	
- 	 j 

Includes built incabinet 	 For Your Junk C.,rt 
373 1)79 JOHNNY WALKER 	 only a call away 	 JIM DANDY JAll FEED 	 _  

MUST SELL -- New 3 OR 7 BATH 	 "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	 LEISURE TIME fold downcampef, 	 Cash REAL ESTATE INC 	 HOME. all extras. good location 	 (.ORMLY'S E 16 S4ntord 	3 	sleeps 6. kitchen facilities, good 	 For Your Junk Cors GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	MAKE OFFER 	 Assume Payments --- -- . 
	 Call 2778471 371 9136 

3226457 	 3 Bedroom, 1', Baths 	 Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet. 3 needle, 	. - 68-Wanted to Buy 	 196%Mustang2.7,7 

76-Auto Parts Enclosed Carport Asking $19,500 	front load deluxe sewing machine 	
- 	 I 	 106 Shanoon Dr after 3 

	

Alter S.)?? 	 6.61 8075 	 $ctd new for 1349.00 Pay balance Cash for wxci tJs,'u$ Furniture & 	...--.- 	- - 

wo 
- 	 of 58$ or Iopaymentsot 19. See at 	Antiques 	TAP4", 37? 9719 	Pernnd,tor,,'r1 flatteries. 112 95 ci 	 1967 CfievyCoruverit,ie 3 bedroom, large family room, 7 BR , fenced yard, carport, private 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
CASH 322-4132 	n 	PP FL'S BODY SHOP, 	 Needs Work oversized lot. Only 119.500 	 street, $16,900 Terms 332 6620 	

30) East First Downtown 	 1109 Sanford Ave 	 3238127 alter S 

	

377 9111 Eve 869 1)16 	For used furniture appliances tools,'   3 bedroom, 7 bath, large shaded 	42-?'bile Homes 	 etc Buy I or 1001 items Larry's Cash for Junk Cars We pick up PH 1977 Chevrolet Impala coupe. ar. 

 !~~- 

_____________orncr lot, 516.9(1) 	 _____________
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	Mart. 21% Sanford Ave 	

361 973$ or 5612010 Bithlo We lell 	automatic. power steering t.BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 &in1tatIincdmotor's&ijse.jpart, 	brakes, only $1,995.45' 2 Bedroom, full bath. screenec1 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	We Buy Furniture 	& n i.ujto, open 1 d.'iyS a week.CaliBart Real Estate 	
Cabana 57.500 or'Call3fl $171 	1969 VW Sunroof. rarj,o, air r  COLUMNS  

DAVIS' 373 'flfl) 	 - 	 ditioning. 11)95 Call Whi?C REALTOR 323 7178 	
Extra nice 71'*60', '73 Suncrest. 3 	

- 	 78-4/ctorcycles 	 Eckstein. 37? 165) Dealer 	 . . BR, 2 bath, central air. Call 83.4 Beautiful walnut, dining table, 6 Wanted to buy used officefurniture 
	"' 	 _____________________________ 7 Bedroom, 1901 Summerlin Ave 	7792 after 4 p m 	 chairs, practically new. 5)30 377 

	

58.900 	 Any Quantity PIOLL'S Cassel 	Motorcycle Insurance 	1964 Nova, 6yl auomatic, new 	ct 	 :
11 2 

372 3197 	 CLEAN, nicely furnished 10*55 7 	
' 

5sSa 	
berry, Hwy 1792 130 4706 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 tires, paint & inspeCtion SI (1)) 

'1866 	 321 012$ after S p m BR.I bath Central beat air; fully 	KULP DECORATORS 	 371  
WANT TO SELL 	 carpeted Terms avail, Call 373 	109W Itt St .372 7335 	 ANTIQUES 	11 Yamaha Er4ura, under 6.000 19$3 Rambler, 2 new hr. - YOUR HOME' 	 0771 	 ,',"- ct 	Furnhure 	

i 	rr ii , i'iuI 	 flii, r;o 	Condtron. ndw in 	r'rythn 	'k%, bn p 

	

- 	-- .- - 	 .. 	 . - 	

- 	 CAI4 3?) 4378 	 spection 372 7581. 	 323 0000 between ID & 6 wk dayS 
I 	' 	 -. 	 -. 

Buying a now home? Moving loan MOBILE HOME MOVING Corn 	
52-Appliances 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Honda, ), 350 CS, mint, 2 helmets, 	l969 Volkswagen Fastbacb 
apartment' 	 plete set up I'll save you money 	- 

Licensed Orlando 773 5170 	 . - 	
Top prices paid, used. any condition 	under 1900 miles 1700 323 0735, 9 	Very Gool Concition $650 	 . 	- 73 cu It Westinqhousp Freezer 	

644 $126 Winter Park 	 to S. Moo Sat 	 37? 2148 before 7 p m 	 : 	- .. - - 
Get some action with a Herald 	RGOBILE HOMES 	 $113 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ __________________________ 	 , 

" 

:r 

- 
classified ad We'll help you write 	 3$tfl Orlando Drive 	 1305W 25th St Apt 807 after S an ad that will bring a fast sale, 	 Sanford]?] 37(1) 	 , 	 - 

CALL 372 7611 	
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 ,,4 	': 

- .':. 

LAKE MARY - 3 BR, 7 baths, family I'm single, b.autiful and lonely. You 	service. used machines 	
- room with FP, formal dining, rec 	 ______ 

can keep me company in a raised 	t.'OOPV APPLIANCES 3730591 	 - -. 	 - - 	 _ 

•,-.-, room, pool, central heal air. 	 _____ 	 ______ 
wood beamed living room, dine 	

--- 	 -- with me on a balcony & many 	 - 

carpeted 	
extras unheard in a mobile home 	53\/. Radio- Stem  

Beautiful ranch type home 3 6.4 Assume payments or rent with - 	 - . 	 - - 

- 
	 PAY CASH  acres, stable Osteen area 647- 	ortion 372 sol 1409 	 USed 21" Zenith Color Cone TV 

1617; 373 6186 	 - 	 163 ('all 3738216  

4 OR. 2 bath, pool, fireplace on 1 	43-Lots-Acreage 	Color TV's from 150; 81W, 1mm 
	AND  $A VF____ 	___ ____ acre $37,950 Acre Realty, 	 115; Service all makes HERBS' 	 _____ .,~__-.--~ PEALTOk. 3737750 	 Desirable wooded tot near Sylvan 	TV 1700 S French, 373 1731 

Lake, west of Sanford Call owner 	 1965 VW Bug 	1970 Chrysler 	 1970 Pontiac 	
. 

BRIGHT. CHEERFUL older home. 
1 	 ,; 3736.448 	 COLOR TV.%)I9SMOPITH 	

-- . 
3 BR, '-, baths. family room, new 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 S263.00 	 $600.00 	 $665.00 	 . 	 - 
kitchen; newly painted, fenced 	One acre lot. Deltona 	 611 100.3 	 - 	 -_________________________________  
back yard. Close n 703 Hays Dr. 	area, Cheap for Quick 	 1970 Ford 	1969 Plymouth Wagon 	1965 Imperial .anford Call 173 5133 After 5 30 	 cash sale 373 ()$77 	 25" Color TV Stereo Combination 	

$546.00 	 $547.00 	 $516.00 Needs little TV work, 150 Also 
Wooded ljkelront acreage-

90 

%4to21, 	Color Portables 373 0108 	 _______________________________________ 	 ___________ 	 - 	______ 

	

Ste n strorri 	
A Desirable, convenient, ex- 
clusive location. 517.0 u. Two73Ch AMSS8PintoC8raciio& 	 1969 Olds 	1

1969 Ford Wagon 	 1970 Chev. Terms. John Wells, Gidus Realty, 	antennas Nearly new Cost $700. 	
$529.00 	 $565.00 	 $300.00 671 1177. 	 Will sell for $450 or make offer. 

2726535 	 -4  

. 	Realty • 	 SEMINOLE CO Beautiful S or 10 	
1970 Ambassador 	1969 Chev. Wagon 	 1968 Cadillac acres, paved road. trees clear, It's like pennies from heaven when 

flowing stream, horses o k Terry 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	 $493.00 	 $646.00 	 $500.00 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	
Really, 6780711 	 want ad  

PARTY PA- Thisone'saswiner 	
1969 Buick Wagon 	1961 Chev, Pick-up 	1968 VW Wagon with all the room for fun and 	'la-Commercial Property  54-Garage Sales 	

$583.00 	 $253.00 	 $584.00 games. Terrific double fireplace 	 _____ - 	 _____   
In living room 5. family room, 	 Household items. toots and clothing 
huge screened porch with bar and 2 BR, garage, fireplace

w 	No Come see at 200) Palmetto 	
NATIONAL       AUTO   S built in bar b q A trophy case to 	aualifyinq Low dn-n 514.950 	

Avenue Aug 7, U. 9 No checks 
ooh and ah at' Pool and sun deck 	Acre Really, REALTOR, 373 1750 	

please 	
701 S. FRENCH AVE. overlooking St John's River And  

for when the party really Starts 	Merchandise 	RUMMAGE SALE- JoAnne's 	 323.7011 moving- A FIREMAN'S POLE? 	
- 	 Thrift Shop, across from Atlantic 

Cotta see to believe 	
-. 	 National Bank Bldg. 

322.2420 Anytime 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale Fri, Sat & Sun 8.9. 10. 10 a.m '111 
dark More items added 

Your MLS Agency 	rieater 1.35. Hide a bed 115. double 	Children's items, cothes, etc. 
bed $10. 2 x 4 s. roof tin. jalousies 	truck & camper, Rambler station 

	

tables. 7 end fable's. mechanic's 	 ,  . 

 373 0107 	Palmetto Ave 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 	

thairs, pole lamp, lawn mower, -- - '------- 	 - 

y 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	. 

1100 E 75th St 	122 h.15 	
play pen, bar and odds and ends 	55-8o3ts & Accessories 

- 	 377 1131 	 - -- __________---______ - West Orlando-  adloining homes,  
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 'I" 

	

central heat & air, carpet, kitchen 	
IS' Pullman Buffer (md Brushes), 	 PORSOPI MARINE  

	

equipped, one with Pool, much 	
ext. ladders, Airless Spray, 	 2927 Hwy Il 92 

	

more Combined price. $70,000, 	
fireplace wood, antique lamp 	 372 5961 - 	

Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	- Photo Finishing 

	

Will sell separate 8,4 	
Shakespeer s best model Ml Foot 	Ai posts, fishing poles & reels. Pic 	 r 

lure Window frames, hot water 	
operated elect'ic trolling motor 	

__

good buys 	 CO 

Jim Hunt Realty 	heater II oas. 1 dIet I 33261W 	
',Orig price 3195117 	 Central Heat

P SNAPSHOTS 

Al& Air Conditioning 	Looking for garden equipment? 	 "i' for 1 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 3 
For free estimates, call Carl 	Read today's classified ads for 

	

"I SOLD EVERYTHING" 	 -. 	 . 22 2324 Park Dr 	 322 21IU 	
59-?isical Merchandise 	1771 	 rn REALTOR 	 AFTER MRS 	 From your Kodacolor F u ________________________ 

3279711 	377 064$ 	3773991 Arthur Short of Lake Mary recently 	 -- 	 ______________________________ 
ran 3 Abs iri, The Herald One for a 	Hammond L-l000rgan 	

AlP 	CONDITIONING. 	 Insulation 	 l7Eip -5399(74prntsi 
20E'p--5619'a3Prints ,  RE F RICE RATION. 	DUCT 

' 	 Acid 35: each roll, potsge P%andln' 
By owner. House&2lots 	Honda, another for a dishwasher. 	

Hardly used Mint Condition 	WORK 71 hour service All Sa.,- i,; c )O 	l 	' 
c"' 	 Circle your 00 cc - enclose film 

on French Ave . zoned commercial 	still another for a stereo How did 	
5.695 337 6670 	 mahec 	DYKES AIR CON 	iri,'aii 	i'?:*' I .'r 	 ' 	 a. payment - print oar-... & ai 

	

3770401 	 he dØ "I sold everything" Mr 	
Dii OI1 177 5th 	 InSulation ro' free esimales, 	 dress Mail to  

- -- 	 Short reported 	 STEREO - Component with Sarnui  
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 Amplifier. Teac Tape Deck. 	 66899)7 or 901 726 	 DOUBLE PHOTO

BROKERS 	
- 

HERALD CLASSIFIED 	Gerrard turn laPsle and Pioneer 	Ahminum Screens 	- Land CI.i.g 	Winter 0ar.. Ph 32793 
P0 PlO. 4110 

	

Days -322 6173 	 What do 
ADS WORK' 	 speaker's. plus extras Cali 373 

 you haveto sell? 	7769 after 5 	 Window & Door Screens 	- 	 100 pct atSfact on 

	

NIghts 377 7337 	 Call The Herald Now' 	 - ...... Cutøm made Repairs 	 C&A E3ackhoe Service 	 qu.sranteeri 
Off 

 
60- 	ice Supplies 	

. 

Discount Prices. 372 6o70 	
• 

Land Clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock 	
' 

MOSS IE C. BATEMAN    .-- 
- 	 Beauty Care 	AllkirdSof digging Plousetrailers 	 Potorupy 	____ Pea 	Real Estate Broker 	STAN'S HWY 46 FLEA MARKET 	Used office furniture 	

. 	
or & moved 322 9)1? or 83.4 j,.. 	- 	 _________  

1195 	 I 7') oct 	lf ?hrCjgPi Auq5t P 377 9119  
322-7643 	 Saturday&Sunday 	

Wood or ste'el dpsk (flecufive desk 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
& c 	 PHOTOGRAPhY 

	

hairs, secretarial rieskt & 	(formerly Harrett's Beauty Nook) 	.sI3T AILING LAND CLEARING 	SEAMAN. 

All type lots & acreage cleared We 	Weddings Cndid C 	l . as. ommerc.a 

	

chairs. straight Ch,,ir, filing 	 1 	Pi).SY'7 	 's 	

ter.ar Pr'rtr, ' Ad,ç'rh.%nrj f•) 
2 BR, giant family room, convenient Lawn Mowers We sell The Best 3. 	

cabinetS. as is Cash and Carry. 	
59! Pine 	

- 	have top SOil, fill dirt. Clair. and 
location, 117,900 	 Service the Rest Western Auto 	

P:OLL'S 	 SMALL BUSINESS 	 shell available Please caM night 301 W 1st St 	 Catselberry, Il 97, 8)0 4206 	 BLUES' 	 or cay. 373 3983 	
I 	Pressure Cleaning 	-""_'("' 	- 

3 BR, 1', baths, Country Club. price 

	

- 
..& 	1' 	- reduced to 517,900 Terms 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

Veritype Machine, newly recon 	Don't lust Sit there waiting for the 	ES'1EWS0P4 .AND CLEARING 	 -1 BUY - SELL - TRADE 	
ditioned first offer Contact 	phone to ring Advertise your 	

Eusv sing 	Ditch 	 A l.A (1 (J.',' :, L 	 .' 	 .r 
3 BR. 2 bath, over an acre, 535.000 311 315!. First St 	 32 3622 	Admlnitrator, 	Seminole 	business service in The HeraId' 	'',c'r 	Cil Or' lop SOil 17? 594) 	F iierr rrt-.','r,cii ii' - 	 '. 	

.• 

..-. 

a BR. 2 bath, Park Aye. 13$, 	 FULLER BRUSH Memorial Hospital 	 classified 	Business 	Service 	 " C'6S __________________ 	
- it 

	

Orders talenMonday.Wednesday& 	 Directory 	 Land Maintenan:. 	 '. 't. ''? 	:" - 

	

- 	 t. 	 - fl..'. . ' - '.i' . - / 15 Acres. country corner, close to 	Friday only 7221917 	 62--Um-Garden 	
You'll find that someone out there 	,., 	, ' .,, . , 	i 	

..,, ,,,;,. 	 Roofing 	 ,...e' town, $57.500 	 -- -- 	
.

w~si
' 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 I'Ieect'. lust wSr,st ',or,, '.se to offer 	CustoOr ha1 baleng. Light 
Lakefront Lot, Osteen, $.1 500 	1941 Hwy 1797. Open Sal & Sun. 9 s 	Spectracide granules for lawn in 	

CALL 1?2 1161 	 clearing 377 $177 after 5 	 £'Ct rcl ri'ç.t r', I.! 	r 
831 7920 	 sect control GarderiLand, 1400 W . 	 ______________________________ 	shingles All work guaranteed 	;'4 - 

1st St. 3716630. 	 .i small Ct4s%itie- Ad br'rqs big 	BROGOEN ROOFING 3736700 

	

_________________________________________ 	 '-1141I  '"r .,'". 
Lots- 7 to choose from, 12,500 each 	

cPu-n bathroom Cabinets. Count 	
For hedue' Viburnum plants. 7' up 	

Hauling 	returns In, crc .,ng see Call 372 	-______________________ 
U 	7611 or 83) 9993 	 ROOFING 	REPAIRS 	FOR

57 
Stemper Realty 	er tops. Sinks. lnstallaticn avail 	

well bunched, in cans $) 20? W 	',,,,, .,', 'i !ruc .'. II do hiutiflg f. _____________________________ 	REASONABLE PR ICES Ca: - fln 	 .i' 
_____________ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 t'!3411 e1 

	

Cn'n!'al Florida's 	 time 	 - 	...._. -. __________ _______ 

	

able Bud Cabell 377 80%? any 	
70th St 	 cl(ap up IS an hour 	 Lawn Care 	 " s"" 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 -- - 	
-- 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA IIOSE 	MOVING H.JLihC SALVAGE 	' ___________________- ' 	

Repairs Average', ' 	
' :' 

177 199) 	 19195 French 24' Above wound Swimming Pool, 	wrutf'sGnrden Center 	 Sunny Brooks 	 Yard Cleanup! Hrcv- Trimmed' 	RM 
roof. 5.600 Call Orlando 299 45

of 

4-,) 377 7374 377 )49.3 377 1911 	complete 2574 	Ave 3fl 1061 	
, r ,,,..,- f, c- - Sanford 	 371 0799 anytime 	 F lower Beds C ea fled 	r ree 	day or night 

	

322 1959. 337 1161 	 offer 6 p m 	 - . 	 - 	

- 	 estimates 373 1068 or 373 7911 	-.____________________________ 
--- 

	

i 	wk 

	

STOP AND 'THINK A MINUTE It 	
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE if 	

" '''". 
- -- 	 63-I%,achinery.Tools 	(i,'fr' A1 	 Have mower & tiller 'Cr lawn & 	

Clissified Ads didn't ,P.,,, I. 	' From •16111A ,900 by 	\y 	Due to loss of lease, complete dry 	
him e 	t .. ' 	 garden work Boy 17 

__ 	Fret "Ilmairs 37103S,ii 	 there woutdni be any 

Mill MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION F. 	
cleaning 	equipment 	and 	Home Improvements 	',i'erl yru.'r 	 rr'mr. ,lnd 

	

machinery 60 pound cI Contact 	- 

,. . . 	
. 	 Sewing TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 62505$) after 5pm 	 If your roof 	 V97

-- 8% VA $0 DOWN. FHA . LOWDOWN 	 is for the birds 	 Sew'N3 '0 rn fr)'rC I,vJ' Lii'h(3 	i'\ '-":. 

	

C.,' 	C,ETT HOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 0 	Each Weodmere Home Features Central Heat And 	 A FRACTION 01 TIsElr4 COST 	CaI the Bird- 	Paint & Body Work 	Alterations PeasonAr'le 371271) = P 	Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, lniide And FROM TODAY'S ,'.AilI ADS' 	 Allen Wrenn rtZ 	
, '.*'. , Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	 ------ -- - 	

- 	 3210707 	 A ro9, 11 i,i 
_____ 

	 You ba.,r' treOth,' rp',l r.'. try the CET THOSEIU(Upy ITEMS FO 	'-'.ssr. Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More t t Come 	 64-Equipment for Rent 
C3 	I 	

Iuu1mfo rooI'rrij and 	or,c ret 	,, , 	,, 	r' 	)fl 1395 	1 P1"',' T(r,',y , ,',-.'. 
' . On Out And See For Yourself.  

	 finishing, tree %lirnaIes 	 . -. . . 	 - 



'' . 	 _______ 	
* 	 -- ' -"r" - 	 -. 	

r,.. 	 --- 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 -L__lt.I_ 	 -  
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Enlistment Quotas Filled 	 . *. L 
; 	 I 	* 	

t

illit f I 

	

. i,~_I.L 	I 	1i 

	

Iff 	:_ ".
~;4  
 I .

Ill Economic Wind Blows Good For Army 
	 Evening He - d 

believes that its current re- being turned away. They are waned. The number of black motivator, the Pentagon argues out the Army's contention (lULl tary had planned or, flT1Y 	 67th Year. No 302-Friday, August 8. 197i 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 1Q Cents 

eruitment boom is only partly a youths who would have been recruits has fallen from 30 per that the military is not bccom- a major portion of the men and spokesmen say. 
civilian life 

result of the recession, and that snapped up by the Army a year cent to less than 20 per cent in ing an employer of last resort, women enlisting are motivated 	No one in C % 	Is 

many qualified men and worn- ago. This year, for the first timc the last nine months. 	 Col. Greynolds quotes statis- not by despair, but by the hope willing 'to train girls or any 

en will continue to enlist once since the draft ended In July 	For the first time, the Penta- tics he says show that the qual. that the military will offer them serious job, 	says Denise 

than the mili- 

economic rc?ovcry begins. 	1973, the Army says lt has many gon says, adequate numbers ity of the all-volunteer Army challenging jobs, or training in lIrushwiller, who at 	as 

	

EDITOR'S NOTE -The Army candidates for enlistment are and thus unrepresentative, has is probably a prime enlistment ing station t.ere tend to bear per cent 
	A 

more candidates for enlistment are enlisting for front-line in- was improving before the re- skills they can use later In completed almost two years of - 

	Jail 
1. 

	

By JOHN T. WHEEI..ER 	than the 2D0,000 new people fantry, L-nk and artillery uniiis. cession. For example, in 1979, civilian life. 	 college. She has signed up for 	 ion 

	

Al' Newakatures Writer 	needed each year to maintain a 	The Army says it is phasing 23 per cent of Army recruits 	Army pay for enlisted men helicopter mechanics'SCiiOO.. 

That ill wind uprooting trees force of 786,000 men and out tw3-year enlistments be- were Category Fours - the and non-commissioned officers '1 don't want to work as a 5CC- 

all over the U.S. economic werner.. 	 cause it no longer needs them to whose test levels had put them now ranges from $344.10 month- retary and that's what kind of 

landscape Is blowing warm and 	"All in all we're very, very attract recruits. Soon it will in the just-able-to-train class. ly  for recruits, plus room and job I could get. I like the nonsex 	 • 	 _______________ 
: - 
	fair on the U.S. Army. 	pleased," says Col. William A. offer only a three-year tour. That percent dropped to 16 in "ard, to $1,249.20 a month for discrimination in the service. 

 

... 	 I,n1 not women's lib, I just want 	 .___ ! 	An elated Pentagon reports Greynolds. chief of the Army's Ile $2,500 bonus for a four-year inid-1974 and it's still 16 or 17 the highest sergeant with top 	 . __ 11 	 i chance to do what I can based 	 S 	n 	 -- 
_ 	that new recruits now packing Recruiting and 11"rilistment enlistment in a combat unit is per cent. 	 seniority. 	 t 	 .. i 

q 
Blame F tal F 0 C MM 	

i ~ 
 - 	- .- 	brightest and best motivated in dire predictions came true. The 	The Air Force, with 623,000 up sharply in some economic- of recruits entering the military 	With brighter, better trained 	

•- 	 11' 110111 LOYD 	

97,_47 
peacetime history. The Army quality we saw Increasing be- people, never has had recruit- ally depressed areas while not tells only part of the story. 	men and women, the Army 	

II rald Staff ' 	 . 	

liii' grand jury rC(.JIruTicndil the County take 	 that housed f3 inmates at the time.  

	

14i 	 i re n o 	ission 
Army barracks are perhaps the Division. "None of the many being reduced or altered. 	Greynolds said recruiting is 	Col. Greynolds says tile flood on ability." 

~ -  

	

- I 	

OW 	 is better than ever," says fore the recession now is dra ment problems The Navy, with in others At the same time, 	lie enlistments also have reckons it can improve sig 	 a Writer 	 The B CC (County Corn Commission) 5510 n) inuneduti steps to build a new, modern " n effect, not a p pray t ng Sheriff   	Itay McCall, 16-year-old Orange County juvenile 

Amy Secretary Howard If. inatic." 	 548,000 men and women, and some areas of the country that soared. In the current year, the 	 Seminole County Conimir,sioners, although not "has shown characteristics 	 Polk's request for 
 -- 	 nificantly its "teeth to tail," or 	 of 	Correctional Institution" and thit the present 	 awaiting trial as an adult on a robbery indictment, 	I 1-1 - ~1~ -  rtLx 

Callaway. 	 The number of high school the Marines, with 194,000, have have escaped the buffeting of Army figures about 58,000 combat to SUPPOrt troops ratio, 
"We were won. 	

indicted, have been charged in a Seminole County 	ca s u a I ness, lack    of concern 	'iu1ty jail be considered a "holding facility" for 
fundspersons awaiting trial or transfer to state prisons. 
	, 	• r cell £ 

emergency 	died in the fire. Patrick Sims, the inmate who was
ood pass 	housed in the other single cell off the hospital bay. 

	 '- _ 

	

The Pentagon's concern that graduates has risen in the past had fewer difficulties attracting the recession show sharp re- would sign on for new tours. Callaway said, 	 4 	Grand Jury report with the "ultimate respon. irresponsibility and general non- 	ne jurors "strongly recommend" that before doors, allowed said inmate to set 

	

- ~, 	there wouldn't be enough volun- )car to 75 per cent of current volunteers than the Army, cruiting increases. One such Now 78,000 are expected to re- dering a year ago if we had 	 sibility" of the June 9 County Jail fire that killed 10 	 survived the smoke and heat as firemen and 

iiiii 

V__'N 

_~_ _r=.W;*IiJ 	 teers for a volunteer Army has enlistments, according to Army which finally reached author 	place is Se'. erna Park, a tnlist 	 enough combat troops to 	13 
' 	 Inmates and a jailer 	 committal attitude concerning the the jail is reopened dS a holding facility that 13 fire to the mattresses in the ad 	deputies worked for 90 minutes evacuating the jail 	_______ 

- 	 -- 	 vmnishtd \t recruiting  ruitiog stations statistics. Cntkicm that the izul strength last Jul 	 middle-class suburb of Dalti 	V. ornin also are flocking to (Ii'. isions Now we 54'e the way 	 The Gr.md Jury in the report 	 needs of the i 	 hani't8 he inadi including installation of air 	a Cent bay  y a rea '' 	 SIITIS was one of the 24 witnesses who testified 

,., 	. . 	 clear to man even more." 	 kept sealed until its release today by a circuit court 	 -Grand  ... - - 	 across the countriv, hundreds of Army was becoming too black, 	Although the ailing economy more. Inter%iews at the recruit- 

~-,;~__7_1e'. 

	

. 	 V 	. 	 the Army, recently at a rate 25 

W~7_ 

judge, said the County Commission treated Sheriff 	

Co litionirik, and a fire sprinkler system, 	 b-~fore the grand jury. 	 t~_.L - 	~,  ---' ,.- 

	

YReport emergency lighting, and a modern cell locking and 	 - Grand Jury   Report 	
The investigative body found that the fire caused 

- 	 - 	 -

amkLA 

- 	- 	 John Polk's requests for jail repairs with "scorn 	inissioners in the report made public today by 	
release \ tee incent),c.rs Seminole County voters 	" the report states. 	 the deaths of 10 inmates and one correctional officer 

______ 	 and ndicule and said that, in effect, the com 	(ircoit Court Jidgr' A J lioseniann Jr 	 have rejected proposed bond issues to construct a 	There were two Inmates In separate cells ad- -
and attributed the deaths to "inhalation of toxic 
ioke, which resulted from the combustion of ~~ 	 mission's inaction on Polk's requests allowed an 	Ilosernann ordered the report sealed July 29. 	new jail facility. Grand jurors noted that this fact jacent to the bay where a stack of polyurethane 	s" 

	

Mar%hal will be involved." 	 ., negotiations bet- 	
thundershowers mairly dLwIng 	" 	 - __ ~ =~7z - _... __ - 

rl 

____________ 	 inmate to set the fatal lire 	 when it was returned by the grand Jury, pending 	was impossible 'to oerlook in the in'.estigation 	rnittress&s were stored F ire Inestigators said the 	numerous polyurethane mattresses 

	

-further stud'es as to the contents of the report." 	 aund that the inunediate cause (if mattresses were set afire with resulting tem- - 	k 	& 	:1 	___ - 	 The grand jury report said it found negligence or 	

'  
Grand jurors f, 	 Inie jury report states that the "disaster was 

- 	 t4 i dereliction of duties by the Sheriff's Department, 	As previously announced, there were no in 	the fatal fire "was a deliberate act perpetrated by a 	eratures reaching 1,600 degrees as steel cell walls 	compounded by improper ventilation, which helped 
~ 	 LheSanford Fire Department and the state Division dicUntnU retumed by the grand jur) in the seven- 

	

certain inmate confined adja cent to the hospital cell uluckled and dense, acrid smoke from the 	spread the .smoke and by antiquated locking 

I- 	 TL4 
,, 	'-'' 	 I 	 _ 	 a- 	4'I 1 I1.M f 	 of Correction in addition to the count> corn 	week probe of the jail lire 	 bayurea Thi'onprishedasaresultolhisown smoldering mattresses filled the second floor Jail 	 i(nnlinuedon Page 12 Ai 

, 	

. 	 - 	 '.0 	 ' Text Of Grand Ju Re ort 
.1 	 __ 	- 	 00*0 101 1013 1 ,a 	00 ~ - 	 - 	 so 	 is __ ~ 	  _~_ 	 001011 	. - - 	 _2 	~_ 	 01 	I'l l ,110 ~; -0 I 10 1 .3 i I I 

- ~ , i4" 	
  - - 	 !,!!~ I 9 " , a I %V .0 	 of 	.0 	I 

t* 

_____ 	

jis 	 1 	I'. TIlE (IltiUll (OUIIT was impaneled on the 29th day or irregular 	conduct is concerning thur physical, 

-- 	 - - 	 'ii- - 	

sill
Is 
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I 11 10 to W OF 	Uhf 	F IGIITF I \'Ul of April, 1975. by the Ilonotable charged: 	power to in sanitary, and general con 
P .m 

 

s, 13 	s 	110 

 

if I 

 

I 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

 

AND LA'. William Woodson. At the vestigate whether or not a diUons. 

	

INFANTRY SALUTE 	 .60 w000~. - I - 	,I 	01'0 J 	 WIWI 1110 I I 101W 	gel 
I I 

V I v I ;ll; ,I V0 Sp I FOR SEMINOI.E COUNTY, time this Grand Jury was public office is being conducted 	That this Grand Jury ha.-* During  di 	, 11 	~_ 
 

	

Underneath statue of an infantryman, President Ford speaks at 	 ' 	
4 ' ' 	 ii t, l '! 11 I - 	

S 	
ltIl)A 	 irnpneled it was charged by according to law and good ondu ted n in i ' t th 

the Fort Benntng, Ga., army installation, which has the 	. 	 • 	 i 	 .4. 
44 •

0.
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